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A POWER S8 manure values
From a oow annually $86 to $60
From a boras annually - 20 to «0
From a pig annually - - 3 to 6
From a sheep annually - 2 to «

These figures have been carefully compiled from 
the results of experiments by agricultural experi
mental stations, both in Canada and other2coun- 
tries, and are doubtless correct.

this basis the annual A

iiMrn■■ ISfSp a x41rP on Every 
Farm
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^T'HERE should be a 
X power of some kind 

on every farm.
It saves labor, time and 

money, and increases the 
earning capacity of the farm.

It will work the raw material of
the farm into a finished Product Horizontal-(Portable and Station-

All up-to-date farmers agree that } 4> 6.8.10.12 & 15 Horse Power,
the modern gasoline engine is the (rer,ical_2. 3 & 5 Horse Power, 
best farm power. Specially adapted to cutting dry

Our I. H. C. gasoline engme is fodder and ensilage, husking, shred-
the best gasoline engine. ding and shelling corn; threshing

It is strong, durable, long lived and grinding feed; sawing wood,
and is of full rated, actual (not esti- separating cream, pumping water, etc.
mated) horse power. _ Indeed there is no service required

It is easy to operate and is easily of a power that will not be performed 
kept in working order. most satisfactorily by this engine.

Itdevelopes the maximum of power If you are not intending to purchase 
with the minimum of fuel. an engine now, you may want one in

I. H. C. gasoline engines are made the future and really ought to know
more about them.
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Figure out on 

value of your manure. If you do not use 
a spreader you probably

I

Site • i lose one-half its value.
; f Suppose you lose only one-quarter ; then figure 

how many “SUCCESS” Spreaders you could 
buy with the loss.

Besides the actual money-saving the “SUC
CESS” effects in manure, you should also al
low for your own time, the time of your gy*. ~lr-«. '
horses, also your strength and the ’ <«%r V?ji «aJsJt
strength of your horses. m^ ™ v
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figure out the questions you will want a
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in the following styles and sizes:
Call on the International Agent for information or write nearest branch house for catalog. 
CANADIAN BRANCHES : Calgary. Montreal, Regina, Toronto, London, Ottawa, St.John, Winnipeg.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, ILL.

(INCORPORATED.)
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Manure Spreader.
■ '
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Made in four sizes—30, 40, 50 and 70 bushels capacity. 

Write for our new catalogue—it’s free for the asking.
Mancfactubbd by
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6 WOQD CO.. LIMITED. 
. John, Truro.

- MmEastern Agents : THE PROa 
Montreal, Quebec,
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The WHITE Brand
Two Styles—“ Standard Page,” and “ Page Empire.”

Double strength Wire ; coiled for elasticity; Wire is not injured at joints; 
joints cannot slip ; best galvanizing; all painted. 3,290,000 rods in use. 
Fences supplied in two weights—medium and extra heavy.

All Fences painted WHITE—Our Brand

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited, WALKERVILLE, Ont.
Branches—Montreal, Toronto, St. John.

“PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST”
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BUY ONE OF THE CELEBRATED ■ I
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NOW AND BE PREPARED FOR THE SPRING TRADE

EASY

TO WASH
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TO TURK
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The lasting strength of a wire fence rests mainly in the clamp that 

eecures the crossing wires.
The famous Anchor clamp has a grip that never fails. Bending the 

wires slightly, it keeps them fastened in the one place steadily, m spite of 
storm and pushing animals. It cannot slip. Nor can the wiree spread.

Made from one-inch steel—japanned or galvanised, the latter being 
proof against rust.

Anyone can put up an Anchor fence. But our agent will do it, if you 
like. There’s no fencing so thoroughly satisfactory. Simple, reliable and 
wonderfully low-priced.
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Fence Co
STRATFORD, Out.

.... Write for free catalogue, 
showing pretty ornamental 
styles, also farm and garden 

1 gates. j i ; ‘A
6eod„ live agents wanted.

1MADE IN , 
CANADA IL m ade by 

CANADIANS §gg§Üm■Large number of Improved Farms in Brandon District.
A GUARANTEED 

MACHINEWESTERN CANADA LAND CO. ■
,Head Office : 38 Ninth Street, BRANDON, MAN.

Long-distance ’Phone 326. The National Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Head Office and Factories :

PEMBROKE, ONT.

P. 0. Box 38. m
-1181!
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We are Canadians with ■ over 26 years’ experience in Western 
Canada, a large portion of this time spent farming, have travelled 
extensively through the West. We therefore claim to know the 
land and its producing possibilities.

Wheat and Ranch Land (unimproved) and Improved Farms 
in best districts of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, and 
Fruit Lands in British Columbia.

Western Branch :
151 Bannatyne Ave. East, WINNIPEG, MAN.

DISTRIBUTING CENTRES : 
Sherbrooke, Qne.London, Ont. New Westminster, B?C.J°hn’ *' B'Calgary, N.-W. T.

SELECTIONS HADE.HOMESTEADS LOCATED.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. When Writing Advertisers Please Mention Advocate
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Sunny Alberta Farmlands 11 Butte?
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■ —"— Me shrewd judges of farm 
H equipment, and the enormous sales 
I Of P*«Hesa Fenoeisone of the best
■ Dnxjfs that it is a fence of unusualI

ment of American farmers. If we 
can net you to read how it is con
structed, read what kind of mater
ial goes into it. see the fence itself, 
we know you will want none other. 
It is a pra 
Me fence—a 
Simple in c

II cE. W. Day, Esq.,
II '.

Daysland, Alberta :
O» HESS

STOCK fSOD
m T

1 the
■KMfc:

Dear Sir,— OUS«
bredm pSriR5BfâàSfflh

dlÇMtlon, Iron for the blood, nl- 
tateeto expel poieonoua material, 
from the «ysteni, laxative* to regu-
pr.^mStwh rSrt&S?uSl'eSC
dominent of the Veterinary Col- 
legeaaiid the Farm Papera Recog- 
nlxed a* a medicinal tonic and lax
ative by our own Government, and
eeld «■ a written gearaatee at

Smaller quantities at ellskt 
advance. Duty paid.

A tablespoonfal per day for the 
average hog.

Lees than a penny a day for 
horse, cow or steer.

If yonr dealer cannot supply 
you. we will.
DR. HESS A CLARK. 
Ashland,Ohio,U.S.A.
Also Manufacturer, of Dr. Hew 
Poultry Panacea _ 
and Instant 
Loom 
Killer,
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My wheat crop for 1905 exceeded 45 bush. 
t° the acre, and my oats exceeded 100 bush, per 
acre.

■■■ a oUcal fence—a dum.
fence, 

ion. needs no 
s made right

E
$1®r

(Sgd.) W. W. Russell, 
Sec. 32-45-14.1 a no c

tO 8 

ciatiw play
facil

Send for New Map. ings 
<iout 
the i
CUltl 
(I red 
to t

\
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rS:
mSh'iiàAddress :

Alberta Central Land Corporation,
E. W. Day, Manager,

Daysland, Alberta.
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of perfectly uniform size through
out, which, with the famous Peer
less Lock, will turn any kind of 
stock and give long wear. Note the 
picture below—how securely, firm
ly it holds the upright and lateral 
wires—they can’t be rooted up- 
shoved down-nor spread sidewise 
—its looked to stw.y looked. That 
means stability—long wear, almost 
everything desired in a fence. Sup
pose you send for our fence book 
and get e.ll the good points about 
this really good fence. They mean 
money, fame and pleasure to you. 
A postal card brings it 
Tbs Barnwell Haile Wire Fence Co., Ltd, 
DEPT. B
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American Fence TalksHamilton, Ont.
8^The ordinary lamp wherever 

untîd spoils all lighting effects 
t ,ta downward shadow. R©. 

Place It with

ZIMERICAN FENCE

it are in use than all other fences combined.
It is made of steel that is exactly fitted for it. A 

fence can be made of wire too soft or too hard, 
right to render good

The structure of the American Fence is perfect. It is built of big 
solid galvanized wires, all No. 9 guage if you prefer it, with the 
tipright or stay wires 
hinged ; in all heights 
and for all

The Angle Lamp

Paretka7witK th°ut 18 ««"*»* month for oil. Com- 
o^^Ten thrlLh„th?.?°.nthW ?»« and electric bill,, 
hmDToH.i^nV that troublesome, amolty.Hnelly

~;ssï.ïsAr«x»»"as: 

.’.«is fflaasssass*- ■“»
BA°H SPECIALTY 00..

355M Tonga Street, -

is standard of the world. More miles of
m. I

woven wire 
It must be exactly

service.

BE ***** 4ti> Jt»Cw\S\
■IE

> •sajfr© purposes
it if

American Fence and Gates ~ 
are for sale by dealers every- -■ 
where, or write us direct and - 
we will send

TLANDSCAPE DESIGNING Ct NatiToronto, Ont.
you a catalogue 

free, and tell you where you 
can get the fence and

Plans for Parks, Cemeteries, Public and 
Private Pleasure Grounds made by

Chas. Ernest Woolverton, Landscape Designer
GRIMBSY. ONT. ’

Drawings made to a scale, so that any gardener 
may carry them out. Corresoondence solicited
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:j:s THE DAIN HAY LOADERsave
money. !363

manufactured by

The Canadian Steel Sr Wire Co.
O

‘ »
The machine 

that does the 
good work.

Loads out of
the swath or
winrow.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

Please Mention « Advocate ” Limited t

varie 
systi 
expe 
jirinl 
t ! a !

-a Ink

No weight to
lift in attaching to the wagon.Gray & Hamilton \\ e make it a point to handle only the Best Land 

in the Best Wheat Country.
Pushes the hay forward on the wagon.

The one-man machine.
Send for circular.

REAL ESTATE
- Saskatchewan.

Box 317.

Regina, *Improved farms at reasonable rates, 
in the Saskatchewan Valley.

VV ild lands
THE DAIN MFC. CO., 

Preston, Ontario.
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milking qualities of his cattle, and 
valuable guide to the purchaser in ,

re
k <m®l c improve the 

would be a
steering clear of t*he “ old skates” which too 
often are given credit for dairy quality because 
they manifestly are not beef. Keeping all the 
animals recorded in the one herdbook would also 

be have this advantage-it would enable the beef men - 
to draw upon the dairy Shorthorns to replenish 
milking quality, a degree of which is nëceesary 
even in a beef herd, and, on the other hand, it 
would leave the way open for the introduction of 
any individuals into the Dairy Shorthorn ranks 
which, in official test, distinguished themselves at 
the pail, and it would also allow dairy Shorthorn 
men to use a bull of the beef type, if desirable, to 
give his cows more substance, and correct a too 
radical departure from the beef type. The ad
vanced-registry appendix affords every advantage 
of a separate herdbook, while obviating the dis- 

W; advantages, and must appeal to breeders as the 
surest and best means of building up a splendid

EDITORIAL. The Dairy Shorthorn.« m
It

■ J
j

,

!

The recent discussion in our columns of ths
points suggested on page 167 of our issue, Feb. 
1st, reveals a pleasing harmony of opinion that 
the dual (milk and beef) function of the grand old

Shorthorns should

The Canadian Breed Societies.
To one having had the privilege of attending 

the annual meetings of the members of the vari

ous Canadian associations of breeders of pure
bred stock, a brief summary of the proceedings of 

which appeared in the last issue of " The Farm
er's Advocate,” a striking feature of these gath

erings is the outstanding intelligence and acquired 

ability displayed by so large a proportion of 
those who take active part in the business and 

It is probably safe to say that in 
no other country in the world could a similar call 
to a farmers’ or any other business men’s asso
ciation summon a gathering of its members dis
playing a higher average of mental calibre and 

facility of expression than is found in the meet
ings of these breed societies.
■doubtless largely the result of organization and 

the educational propaganda of the press, the agri
cultural colleges, the farmers’ institutes and kin
dred agencies, serving to impart information, and 

to bring out and develop latent talent, to the 

mutual advantage of both those who speak and 

those who hear.
The immense area and magnificent distances of 

the Dominion, while evoking the pride of our 

people, are features which hinder and prevent the 

attendance at these national conventions of many 
■of the most intelligent and able members, owing 

to the cost of transportation and incidental ex- 

This is regrettable, as it is well known 

that much of the best talent in the fraternity is

J
’

cosmopolitan breed of

I maintained and developed. In " The Fanner's 
Advocate ” of February 15th, Prof. Day holds 
that there is room in this country for the purely 
beef-producing Shorthorn, and this type should 
not be sacrificed ; at the same time, he realizes 
there is a field for the dual-purpose Shorthorn. 
This view was strongly urged, also, by A. 
Smith, and in our current issue is a letter from 
Principal Gumming, of the Nova Scotia Agricul
tural College, containing a trenchant plea for 
more attention to the milking quality of the 
breed. In the issue of Feb. 8th, however,
1). Cargill asserts that purchasers, while they may 
ask about milking qualities, will accept nothing 
not of an entirely beef type. Heavy milkers do 
not look so well as females of the purely beef

i

[

W.
I

discussions.

strain of dairy Shorthorns.
•* :This result is

The Capital in the SoO. ;•/ -v
Gold in the Klondike is an idea that appeals 

to the imaginative ; wealth in the soil is a fact 
that concerns the husbandman. It concerns all 
the world as well, but it is of more direct im
port to those who live by the products of the 
field. Fertility is the farmer’s capital ; some of _ 

to his remedy, we are not so sure. Because a it is locked up in inconvertible forms, other 
liable to be rather spare-fleshed portion is not inconvertible, but is difficult to

realize on ; some is like cash lying around loose— 
it is in danger of being lost to the atmosphere

of this appearance is a good milker. As a mat- or to leaching rainwater ; while a further por- .
ter of fact, it often puzzles expert judges to pick tion needs only good cultivation and rotation to I
out the good daily Shorthorns from the inferior loosen it up, and then care in husbanding it when
specimens that are neither one thing nor the it is rendered available, to mane the farm a per-
other. There is a type of Shorthorn, though, petual source of revenue and a means to comfort,
which combines most of the cardinal qualities of M no* affluence. In order that one may utilise ^ ■
both beef and dairy types, which types, after all, his capital to the best advantage, he must know

how much he has, understand something of tne
forms in which it exists, know what proportion
may be expected to be available each year, and I
ascertain whether, by the addition of certain
kinds of plant food, he can make more economical

of the various elements which constitutë the . 1

type, and are consequently ignored by visitors to 
the herd. He suggests education of purchasers,

Mr.to allow due credit for milking qualities. 
Cargill’s experience in this respect has been that

He certainly touches the diffi-of other breeders, 
culty when he says milking Shorthorns do not 
look so well as those of the beef type ; but as

■

8V
deep milker is 
and somewhat approaching the dairy breeds in 
conformation, it does not follow that every cown

ove

penses.

found in the outlying Provinces; but the problem 
of securing general representation from the fields 
distant from the center where the majority of 
members are found, is one not easily solved, and 
■can only be met in part and by a spirit of liber
ality on the part of the majority who hold the 
power to select the meeting-place, and naturally 
choose to have it easily accessible to them- 

But since, owing to the question of ex
mem-

need not be so diametrically opposite as extreme- 
ists would have us believe. Such is the old- 
fashioned stamp, with size, constitution and ca
pacity of barrel and udder—cows which will milk 
well for nine or ten months a year, but which, 
when dry, flesh up readily, and have the broad, 
level backs on which to lay the flesh so as to 
make acceptable carcasses. Their steers are 
growthy and excellent doers, and, while not, per
haps, so tidy or early-maturing as those out of 
the more compact, parallelogramic beef cows, are 
nevertheless capable of giving a first-class account 
of themselves in the feed-lot, and they do not 
have to wipe out the cost of their dams’ keep for 
a year in order to strike themselves an even bal
ance on the ledger. Such a cow as we have in
dicated might be conceived as something between 
a modern Shorthorn and a large, smooth type of 
Holstein in conformation and attributes. She is 
not a myth, but a profitable reality, though of 
late years she has seemed in grave danger of ex
tinction. How can

imp use
sum total of his soil fertility. There are light 
sandy lands in this country that would respond 
to a few dollars’ worth of potash in the form of

if. “Noun- 
r the quail* 
ta and elec- 
ight has all 
re and an
il absolute- 
dors of or- 
like it for 

-8 like gas. 
rna 16 to 26 
roll. Com* 
«trio bills, 
>lnr. smelly I 
Ight, econ- I 
purposes. | 

> cheapest

selves.
pense, a general attendance of individual 
bers in impracticable, it would appear to be no 
more than justice that provision be made for pay
ment of the expenses incident to attendance of one 
or more representatives from the Provincial as
sociations of breeders, in order that their wants 
may be stated, their circumstances considered and 
provided for in such a manner as will best ad- 
\ ance the interests of breeders and the breed.

ashes or muriate, with greatly increased yields, 
especially of clover, which in time would augment 
the nitrogen suppply. There are other lands 
which, with more phosphoric acid, would grow 
better crops of grain and clover ; there ajre many* 
soils, no doubt, on which a moderate dressing of ,'l
potash and of phosphates or bone meal would be 
all that was necessary to insure a vigorous 
growth of that invaluable nitrogen-gatherer, 
clover. In fact, the great secret of economical 
manuring, where the barnyard supply requires to 
be supplemented, is to add to the soil moderate 
amounts of the mineral fertilizers—potash, phos- 

we perpetuate and develop phoric acid, and occasionally lime—thereby mak- 
this type ? Prof. Day suggests a way in the ad- ing conditions favorable for the growth of clover, 
vanced-registry scheme. To establish a distinct 
and separate herdbook would be a pity, for more 
reasons than one.

■

L
■ buy It If 
•ok which

j,- The National Live-stock Association, and the 
N ational system of pedigiee records having been 
accepted by nearly all the Canadian breed so
cieties, is on probation, and its ultimate success 
will depend largely upon the loyalty of the breed 
societies to
loyalty will hinge upon the fairness and generos
ity of the management in dealing with the Prov
inces in the matter of representation.

The financial statements of the executives of the 
various associations under the National Record 
s,\ stem show a very considerable reduction in the 
expenses of conducting the office work and the 
printing of the pedigree records, leaving substan
tia! balances in most cases, to be used for the ad- 
\ ancvincnt of the interests of the breeds; and, 
while the clean sleeping of the new broom is 
proverbial, let us hope this improvement may 

nitinue, and that the management may be such 
to promote cordial relations and avoid friction 

■a cause for complaint.

10..
to, Ont. ■ ■: ■Jl

ADER
Hthe central organization, and this

alfalfa and peas, to take from the atmosphere 
the third important element, nitrogen, which.

What is needed is an appen- purchased in commercial fertilizers, would cost - d 
dix in the present herdbook, containing the names,

machine 
yes the
rk.

about 14 cents a pound, but which the general 
farmer need not buy, since in legumes he has a 
means of getting unlimited quantities for noth- 

Potash and phosphoric acid in commercial 
fertilizers cost, approximately, 6 cents a pound, 

dairy breeds ; if the test includes two or more By buying these, where necessary, and sowing 
successive years, all the better. These animals clover, we get cheap humus and nitrogen.

There are many lands, also, that are unproduc- Ü 
tive for lack of lime ; they are sour, and no 
vegetation will thrive thereon. There is an im- —I 
portant class of swamp soils, in the study ojt 
which Prof. R. Harcourt, Chemist of the Ontario

out of
ath or

f 'Jvnumbers, pedigrees and milk records of Short
horns that have exceeded a certain minimum milk
and butter-fat production in official yearly test, ing. 
as advocated in these columns recently for the

eight to

e wagon.
would then be starred, and the appearance of their 
names in any pedigree would enhance the value of 
a given animal, even if bought by a man in 
search of the beef type, 
would credit every Shorthorn breeder trying to

* A plan like the above illtario.
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I

the Farmer’s Advocate
,,

* and Home Magazine.

Less Wood and More Fruit.

The article on " Pruning," in our Garden and 

Orchard Department, is the

HORSES.MI ol
h(

second of a short The Breeding of Coach Horses.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

inseries by Linus Woolverton, a well-known author
ity , that will repay careful study. In a former article I have reviewed briefly the 

claims of the various stallions of the imported 
presented so lucidly that even those who have and native breeds of horses likely or

<l<
The subject is in

\v
not likely

never had much to do with fruit culture may easily to produce coach horses when coupled with the
ordinary mares of the country, as found in the
hands of the average farmer, and have tried to-
show that, as a general rule, the Hackney !S.

genius, likely to give the most satisfactory results.
whereas it is really nothing more than a system- coupse> much depends upon the class of
atic cutting back and thinning of superfluous wood man? * 1° their advantaSe to.

uiiimug oi superuuous wood use for general farm work mares more or less-
to keep the vine, bush or shrub within convenient mixed with draft blood. In such cases it would

»- the farmers ADVOCATE AND HOME magazine bounds, and force more of its strength into fruit not be at a11 Probable that high-class coachers- jr
is published every Thursday, (sa isiues per year. ) . w, .. g u could be produced by mating these mares with a> *

Itis i “partial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely wmle 11 a“orda scope for the exercise of stallion of any one of the coaching breeds,and the-
d^' considerable judgment born of experience, anyone on,y method ükely to produce the desired result

men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication with a reasonably <rood u.h „ , „ would be to use a Thoroughbred or running horse,
L* *« Canada. yp ° tn a reasonably good head can learn to prune and right there is where one runs up against
‘ Ti^Und.TrelWWS^ISX^pS^\naSva1crStt^ ^ tre°S better than the 9uack Pruners who 8aaS- no soone.r do you mention Thoroughbred!

when not paid in advance. All other countries, ns. ' travel about the country looking wise and nlavinv than th? average American farmer at once asserts,
» ADVERTISING RATES.-Single insertion, » cents per line havoc with ^ r ! Paying j don t want to raise a running horse.” Buts

agate. Contract rates furnished on application. «voc witn orchards for a consideration. In fruit- where the mare to be bred is of the light or
* j? sent to unti, an raising sections, pruning is regarded as an everv roadster type, and of fairly good size, my advice-

explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 6 eu as an every- • .1 Hnrknpv ct a llinn nvniloKlo . 1arrearages must be made as required by law. day operation like Dlowinv hut in .hQ „ . 1S- use tne best Hackney stallion axailable , by
* THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon- , . plowing, but in the general doing so you will get enough of size, with the-

able until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be farming districts it is irregularly done or neg necessary action, conformation and style, without
é. REMTTTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by ^ a ^Cat many, and USUaily “* h°rS° *“ ^ & C°“*

Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. those wao do essay to prune are afraid to cut mit
When made otherwise we will not be responsible. enough OUL

7* THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to .what time 
subscription is paid.

& ANONYMOUS communications and questions will receive no 
attention. In every case the full name and post office
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as an art that requires long 
training and a degree of heaven-born
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. , I have, in many cases, had farmers

a nanti rule for the amateur is “to cut my place with a couple of mares to breed, one of 
out what he thinks is sufficient, then shut his as good a type to produce a coach horse, if proper-
eyes and take out about as much more.” While ly mateci- as you could well wish to see, tha
there is such a thing as pruning too severely the other showing unmistakable evidence of draft blood,

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent amateur practicing on one J m . , weighing from 1,300 to 1,500 pounds, and
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $, must £ enclosed. g . J°ne of the8e old bushy- sequently a good sort from which to raise a goo*

* WOUld be pretty 8ure to ieave draft horse, and, strange as it may seem after 
ougn wood after following the above guide asking the question, ” How do you wish to

P.n6aaddrr (tXUgh- °f COUrSe’ we do not recommend doing it 
with his eyes shut).

come ta
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of
-ed

: • ■ -noaddress must be given.jp tbCO Il ls
so. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 

side of the paper only.
si. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when orderi 

of address should give the old as well as the new 
«X. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the 
Farmbr’s Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New^ Grains, Roots. or Vegetables not generally known, 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

*3- ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 

individual connected with the paper.

no
mi
isbreed ?” I would be answered : " Well, I guess 1

Referring to the article on X11 breed tbe sma11 mare to the bi£ <».e., draft)-
" Pruning the Graoe ” in “ The ■ , . horse, and the larger mare to the Coach horse,”
cate ” of F„hn,m «X Farmer s Advo- thereby hopelessly mixing things, and making it
cate of February 8th, note that the Kniffcn s> s- little short of a miracle to g 1

commonly followed in the Niagara Peninsula “ class ” in either case, 
calls for but two

fri
<lr

daget anything of 
On expostulating with 

the owner of the mares on the inadvisability of 
such a course, I have often been told, ” I guess i

These vinn. . v. pay the biH- and kn<>w what I want—something
everv erirht Vlnes are 561 about for my own use.” This is one of the greatest

g . ’ ln rows Perhaps ten feet apart, fallacies, and one of the main causes of the large-
ana a novice, viewing a pruned vineyard, involun- number of nondescript horses in the country. If
tan y exclaims. Where will the grapes grow ?” an^ measure of success is attained a definite ob-
But these vineyardists know that the pruned vine ject,™ust a'wa-vs be kePt in view, 
yields more abundantlv " market, and even then
of fin. ° . abundantly, produces larger bunches enough misfits to

ntage, and is less liable to fungous dis- own use.”
We have

tem, sti
ifor four—and Mr. Woolverton

might have added that mi
some growers leave six—

£°arms for each vine. an
-in
thi

. thiAddress—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY ( Limited),

London, Canada.
IS! freBreed for the 

will always get 
" its-

linyou
go round the family for chi

mi
Agricultural College, Guelph, has been 
on some valuable investigative work.

eases. wiI am not at all surprised that so few really 
good coach houses are raised. So many men ii> 
the great breeding centers of the middle West have- 
the idea, first of all, that a coach horse must be- 

over, whereas the requirements, 
of the present day call for a horse from 15.1 to 
15.3 hands, and any New York dealer will tell' 
you it is the snappy, thick-set horse, with action, 
around 15.2 hands in height, that is most in de- 
mand, and that he does not want the leggy, 16-

any price.

ill seen many a bunch of Niagaras 
a dense-clustered variety of white grapes, that 
weighed a pound or more to the cluster.

The following instance of the 
ing will appeal to those whose 
ravaged some years 
half dozen

carrying 
Prof. Har

court has consented to give us the results of his 
investigations in the form of an article, and is 
prefacing it with two or three of a more general 
nature on the soil, its formation, constituents, 
etc.

to
chi
lio

economy of prun- 16 hands high or 
cherry trees

ago by the black-knot. Some 
sour cherry trees had been 

with this fungus, and to the 
of cutting it out.

wi
f)0were
•an

We especially commend these articles to the 
attention of our readers, first, because of the 
practical importance of the subject, and also be
cause the writer is one whose opinions 
relied upon.

lov
overrun ma

writer fell the task
Despairing of making a clean hand (or taller) horse at any price

p . „ „ . may be J°b aay other way, he headed the trees back, leav- , This is the age of quality, and without it a,
f J; Harcourt 18 a farmer Crst. lne oa each only three or four forked stubs of hard to «ell.. Carriages are more light-

, a scientlst afterwards. He is a thorough tranches, and a very few knot-free twiirs y bu,lt than formerly, and consequently do not
worker, and his conclusions are circumspect, prac- hen manure was spread about th„ t g ' . ?Ced tSUch large horses to draw them,
tical and sound. received an , trees’ and they t.on to ood looks, horse must show his ability

ïhTZL Xo Spraying With Bordeaux, to ” ste away some ’ Extreme speed of course!
I he summer following the pruning they made a 18 not necessary, ‘
good growth of fairly clean wood, and the next ’S re<tuired' Most half r full-blood Hackney»

The attention of our readers is directed to the y6ar bore a better crop of cherries than had been itXandromefv *"? &t X® SBme time d<>
Publisher's Anuouscmeut a, the top the hr,, '™" -hem mlny . year. L' t’™2, ^ SejZïoo^ï. Tf

column on the second page of reading matter in 1 ose trees are thrifty and in good bearing. The they were on ” dress parade’” and to me that is
every issue of “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home exPerlraent was repeated on a large number of lndlsPensable in a coach horse.
Magazine.” It is a new one, and will repay perusal, trees owned by a friend, to his utter dismay hut t ^ wenty years ago I was laughed at by
Each of the thirteen paragraphs contains informa- with «lUally satisfactory results in the ,-nrl ’ tn mo8t intelligent business
tion of value. Study them carefully. They tell Pruning is not the only essential in Successful ^ 1

plainly and frankly for the benefit of our readers frult culture, but it is a prime requisite and f
just how the paper is published and about cor- more use were made of saw, pruning hook and

shears—especially shears, for once an orchard ha! 
been trimmted into shape there is little 
use the

■of
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tie> 
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The Finger Post.

on
thesome-

411men of the town- 
w . lived, when I first
ment'oned and described the “ tight little horse- 
wi 'gh action that has forced his way to the -, 
i°n in spite of all kinds of opposition and mu tf i' ^ 

-slinging. I then made the prédiction that the 
people wou d be crazy for that type of horse in 
(n years from that time. Whether that was 

the case or not, history tells. Had the Hack-
ey ,n,ot, bepn 80 S°od a horse as he is, there 

would have been so much jealousy shown 
people seem, to think we are on the eve of a

power to thr- nr ■ ess age, on account of the increasing number
Power to the pruner s of automobiles now in use, but some of the best-

posted coach-horse men in the country ev.dontlv 
lo not share this opinion, if we may judge bv 
YnU'X Ur® Wh,ch “PPeared recently in the New 
< ,""( IPaPerS' of a colossal structure,
"ifi, lV'1;000’ to he erected not far from the 
flimn Xreet.entrance to Central Park, and devoted 
almost exclusively to the coach-horse business.

/ <>r‘a, may fay 1 shaie this optimistic feel- 
re- „,r; h,avf lttle °‘ no doubt that, as long as 

f seed grains maU^Vo'mé fherî jT” h°rSeS WÜ1 ^ ,n d-

Vt° >el l0ase' ' OT,trolling a team 
^tat,- it m the horses, that 

soon iic supplied,

I yea 
eny 
am 
s|)i- 
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crespondence. No. 8 will explain why 
our friends have been disappointed 
ing certain questions answered or communications 
published—name and P. O. address not given. No. 
9 will give a clue to some other cases of that 
kind.

some of
over not see- occasion to to

saw—many of the 
infested orchards would astonish 
excellent

now bushy, fungus- 
their owners with

fan
fly
<tve 
like 
b ret 
Sl-t

never
Somecrops of fruit, and become 

best-paying propositions 
Read edge to the pruning shears 

4 . , „ v. Then you will cer- elbow, and
tainly do something that will be mutually help
ful and beneficial to the cause of Canadian agri
culture.

one of the 
A keen

But the one to which we would call pai 
ticular attention at this season is No. 12. 
it, mark it well, digest it.

on the farm.

courage to his heart ! <>d

and 
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Now is the Time.
Well, to let ,

constantly sending in enquiries 
disposal

toFor what ?Should Not Be Without It. people know who
that you have for 

pure-bred live stock, 
always on the look- 

- pure-bred poultry or 
, some choice

a re
I received my premiums, Reading Glass, Micro

scope and ” Successful Farming,” and I am high
ly pleased with them. The farmers of the present 
day cannot well afford to be without such 
as ” The Farmer’s Advocate.’

some extra good 
wb,ch progressive farmers 
out for at this 
liable

season
a paper 

Wishing you 
0. H. 11 ARNETT.
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a pair, of spanking good 
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«very success.
Grenville Co., Ont.
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flndTwT^d

S: 4=e^^^so, yet we see many farmers continually jumpmg 
from one line of business to another, which means 
that they go out of one line when it is at low ebb. 
and replace the same when prices are high. This 
seems to be characteristic of us as farmers. Is 
the ideal bacon hog, from the packer s stand
point, an ideal from the feeder s standpoint ? I 
do not think so. and I venture to say the pack
er’s ideal has something to do with the. shortage 
in hogs. A few years ago the packers told us 
they wanted us to grow longer hogs, so as tney 
could produce the best Wiltshire sides, and they 
wanted light shoulders and jowls, as that was a 
cheap part of the hog. The consequence w’as 
that the farmer, who is always anxious to im
prove, writes the breeder, describing the kind of |
a hog he wants. The breeder, who is always 
awake to the wants of his customers, selects, 
breeds, or imports, as far as possible, to suit his 
customers. And what do we find has been the 
consequence in many cases. The type of a hog 
that measured up to the packer’s ideal lacked the _ j 
necessary constitutional vigor and strength to be 
a profitable feeder. The consequence is that many 
farmers that kept two or more brood sows a few 
years ago, got disgusted feeding that type of hog, 
and have gone out or nearly out of the business.
If the packers wish us to grow that extreme type, 
it is necessary for them to pay a higher price for 
it. But I do not think the farmer should at
tempt to produce that type. I do not wish to 
be understood to be crying down the long hog.

nor do I think 
that a lengthy hog 
cannot be produced 
at a reasonable I
cost, providing 
that length has not '
been produced at 
the expense o f 
breadth, which is 
necessary to be 
had, sufficient to L
give the pig’s ■
heart and lungs 
and other organs 
sufficient room to 

• develop constitu- :—
tional vigor and 
strength. As to 
being able to 
duce the 
case as cheaply 
any other, I ha 
my doubts ; at all 
events, that will 
need to be preached 
for some time yet 
before the average 
feeder will believe —
it. However that 
may be, yet I think m
it is our duty, for 
the welfare of our j
country, to pro
duce good stuff, 
and it is the pack
ers’ duty to pay 
for it accordingly.
In my opinion, the ,.
breeders and feed
ers a rer exer
cising better judg
ment n ow than I

formerly, as to the class of hogs they are pro- 
during ; also, in the matter of feeding, they are 
gradually adopting the grazing system for sum
mer feeding, and roots for winter feeding, which 
is no doubt the way to produce pork most cheap
ly. I hope and trust that this great controversy 
that has been indulged in for the past few months 
will be a good thing for the industry ; on the 
other hand, it would be regrettable if anything 
has been said or done (towards either extreme) 
that would tend to shorten the supply, as this 
is a very important industry, and one in which 
every farmer should be interested. In conclusion,
I think if the packers will regulate prices so they 
will not go below 5|c. at local points for the best 
quality, they will not be likely to pay as high as 
7c. very often, because then the farmer would 
have confidence in the business, and would 
keep up a more gradual supply, which the packers 
W»y ^J.find Quite sufficient to keep them running.

Middlesex Co., Ont. R. H. HARDING.

old-fashioned sport of riding and driving good 
horses never die out.

If farmers will breed their mares on the lines 
indicated, they need not fear for the result ; they 

<lo not need to experiment and find out after wait
ing five years that they must commence again 
where they started. In this rapid age we have 
no time for experiments. Choose methods which 
others have provei1! to he correct by experience ; 
look around you and see where and why others 
fail ; profit by their mistakes and impractical 
theories, for, as a renowned writer has said, ‘‘No 

was ever endowed with a judgment so cor-

hold of a first-class brood mare. It is not so easy to 
work out the matching system as to bend of hocks 
and stifles as it seems on paper, 
horses have to do “ pull-along ” work in .London 
or Liverpool, it is absolutely essential that they 
must pull together gunlock fashion, step and step, 
click and click, every link of the chains carried on 
equal and parallel levels, and the pace extensive 
and regular.—[Argus, in Live-stock Journal.
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Saved the Life of Two Colts.
man
vect and judicious, but that circumstances, time 
and experience would teach him something new, 
and apprise him that of those things with which 
tie thought himself the best acquainted he knew 
nothing, and that those ideas which in theory 
appeared the most advantageous were found, when 
brought into practice, to be altogether inap
plicable.”

Orange Co., New Jersey.

To the Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
Enclosed please find P. O. order for one dollar 

and fifty cents, for subscription for “ The Farm
er’s Advocate ” for the year 1906. We saved 
the life of two colts (one last year, and one this) 
by what we read in " The Farmer’s Advocate.” 
They leaked at the navel, one so badly that when 
he made water it would pass through the navel ; 
the other not so bad. However, we did not use 
the clams, as the veterinary thought we had bet
ter use twine, as the cord was about one-half inch 
long. We think these little flies are the cause, to 
a great extent (the Texas horn fly is the kind I 
would mean). We kept the mare in at day time, 
and turned out at night, if warm.

York Co., Ont.
[You treated the cases properly, and the re

sults were satisfactory, but you are mistaken as 
to the cause. The flies mentioned are not re
sponsible for the non-closure of the duct by which 
the urine gains the navel opening. You were 
fortunate in both cases in having sufficient length 
of umbilical cord to ligature, as they are often 
broken off close to, or even above, the abdominal 
walls.—” Whip.”]

c
R. P. STERICKElt.

Breeding Draft Horses.
Leaving out the details as to necessary soil 

end climate, the first step in the production of a 
champion stallion, be it Shire or Clydesdale, is a 
good brood mare. In regard to the vexed subject 
of hair, at the outset it may be well to state that 
in the opinion of Professor Cossar Ewart, hair is 
one of those things that cannot be especially bred 
for. By hair I, of course, mean ” feather.” This 
” feather ” is entirely derived from the Dutch im
portations into this country, 
of “ feather ” to the legs is one entirely associat
ed with the hoof. It is most desirable, if, indeed, 
not an essential feature, in showyard stock. In 
the Fen country and many parts of the Shires it 
is impossible to get horses with very thick home, 
notwithstanding what the original relationship 
might be, without heavy leather on the legs. It 
is in the dressing of this hair back into a 
fringe that much of the line art of the modern 
draft-horse showman really exists.

In the old days before Svutmuoks, numerous 
dams of, champions were bought out of dealers’ 
strings at the ordinary fairs. It is questionable 
if anyone who ever made a purchase of such had 
much more in his mind than gètting hold of a 
good type of animal which could work his ground, 
.and if there chanced to be a good, suitable horse 
in his vicinity, breed a good foal or two. 
the establishment of numerous fashionable studs, 
this has, to a considerable extent, been * departed 

It is, however, by far the most profitable

T. W. HUNTLEY.
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With

from.
line for the rent-paying farmer to take, 
■choosing a mare to breed a good stallion, one 
must look beyond the gaudily-decorated horse, 
with crested mane, all ribbons, roller, and rosette, 
to the humble gelding which walks in shafts or 

The main purpose of the champion stal-
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est have- 
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rements- 
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will tell- 
action,
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lion is to beget such, or sons and daughters which 
Though in Scotland a little less illwill beget such.

is desired for the single-yoke lorry, and 
inch of height is dispenstd with to suit the 

low-set wheels and flat frame, which allows the 
in charge to be both driver and porter, south

power
■an

man
of the Tweed a powerful, shapely-slo ildced sort 
is wanted, with full, round body, broad, deep 
■quarters, and long, deep, wçl 1-bent, muscular hind 

pasterns they must have to 
Besides power, soundness, good

-m

t it a> 
e light- 
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; ability 
course, 

>ur gait 
acknev» 
une do
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as if 
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Hoofs andlegs.
snatch, of course, 
hoofs, and close, extensive walking action, and 
the latter is not so much studied as it ought to 
be ; yet the breeder must give attention to the 
sorts which carry quality in legs and joints to 

It has sometimes been the case that 
accident of mating,

Æ
Olympus, Imp. (11840). 1

Four-year-old Clydesdale stallion, winner of first prize In Class I., Canadian 
Clydesdale and Shire Show, Toronto, 1906. Imported and owned by Smith 

& Richardson, Columbus, Ont.the last.
mthethese sorts, through 

missed in one generation, only to come in the 
next. Of this, the famous Clydesdale sire, Bar
on’s Pride, is a notable example, as his grandsire 
-on the dam’s side was a rather indifferent horse, 
though his dam topped the brood-mare class 
at Glasgow Agricultural Society’s Show when 14 
years old.

J

LIVE STOCK. a
The Hog Question.

To tho Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I have read with interest the many views 

given on the hog question (on both sides), and 
have come to the conclusion that some rather
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4All her daughters, a numerous prog-
Of this sort,■eny, turned out grand 

amongst famous sires, Bar Ncne stood out con
spicuously, and the old horse’s stock carried their

Several

wearers.

C '

freshness of leg out to a long period, 
typical ideal Shire mares which carried freshness

Lord Cawdor’s
extreme views have been given both against and 
in favor of the packers. I never was as positive 

the celebrated as some that the packers combined for the pur
pose of ruling the prices, as there no doubt is a 
healthy rivalry between them, the same as we 
find in almost every line where there are so many 
firms in direct competition with each other, that 
would tend to keep the prices firm. I have good 
reason to believe, however, that in the matter of 

hardiness dividing territory (which is, perhaps, more in the 
hands of the buyers than the packers), the feeders 

garding this is that, whilst the horse imparts are often handicapped, in that only one buyer 
general contour and conformation to his progeny, comes to see their hogs, and, of course, they have 
i lie dam supplies stamina and constitution. The to accept his offer , however, this does not ap

te Mr. James Howard, M. P., of Bedford, who ply to every locality. That the packers are rc- 
flns one of the founders of the Shire Horse So- sponsible for the shortage in hogs, I have no 

i-ty was great on this. Though every text- doubt. I further think the packers will find no 
tn,ok on horse-breeding contains the repetition of difficulty in getting the necessary quantity within 

nth a theory, I have never yet been able to track our borders, without the necessity of asking the 
t home, as regards practice. Government to allow U. S. hogs to come in,

” Get your fish and fry it ” may be the motto which is a very risky thing to do, not only from 
most people when they do succeed in catching the disease standpoint, but from the danger of in-

r- I - Üto the last might be adduced, 
famous mare, Lady Laurence, 
t’lydesdale champion, I take to be just what the 
average London Cart Horse Parade driver would 
like to handle, and would pass muster in either 
breed. The powerful frame in front of her well- 
set muscular thighs would make her just one suit
ed for London or Liverpool traffic.

Beyond this wearing freshness 
■and healthiness of constitution. A favorite theory

eJSj
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I
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TO mDoes Advertising Pay?
*hav® sold *3,000 worth of cattle in two 

months, through my advertisement in the “ Farm
er s Advocate.” GEO RICH* sNorfolk Co., Ont. R1CB’
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it.’ Sound Sense on the Hog Question.
To the Editor ** The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Formers and Bacon Hogs.
I read with admiration your remarks in Feb. The primary function of the Shorthorn cow

I have read with interest the many articles 1st issue, under “The Present Status of the Hog is the production of beef, but, at the same time
that have appeared in " The Farmer’s Advocate,” Controversy.” There is a time for keen discus- when one questions the average user of this class
and other papers, on the hog industry, from the si(m of these matters, and also a time to calmly of cattle> he flnds that« excePt possibly by some
feeders’ standpoint, as well as the packers’. A reflect upon the situation in all its hearings and of the VNiestcrn, ranchmen and some of the larger 

«"* .bout ««bug hog,: Some .armor, oou.d give hi.^pouou, “dui “horTta « iou”d “5, ZT"
... hog-feeding p.y they got 16 eents to ho in the right. ,“,M« Z

per pound for their pork, but this is no fault of Whatever might be said* of the packers during ter, he cannot but concede that the ultimate
the packer, the breed of hogs, or the feed fed to this controversy, there has been a lot of useless cess of any breed of stock depends upon the ex-
them. It is simply a case that will apply to farm- talk on the part of the farmers. When it comes wfhich they satisfy the requirements of the
era who care for their stock sitting around the to askine- the n«rW« olr-on ■ average farmer. true, the large breeder, for
villero'hinnirgimitk .h.. „ .. ...., to asking the packers to agree to a uniform price the most part, depends upon the small pure-brerl
vi age bhacksmith shop, or, still worse, the little for at least nine months of the year, we might breeder for his market, and does not always real-

e time has gone by when any thing just as well save our talk. We cannot expect to ize this : but the smaller breeder, who sells most-
can farm. To be successful farmers we must get any such arrangement. SuppIy and demand \to 8° *«neral far,mcrs- soon hears criticisms

must regulate the price, and there is always more urnre tor î^" Anf
anvZrm u C0fla°?t\On with '^ast in Eastern Canada, the margin of profit on
any farm produce. Moneyed men must be given feeding cattle, under average conditions

tmne * k“p ‘,8W h06- *m trLw. is «IHfrter tester» "Lro/hrsr,'1 t
that are engaged in the pork-packing busi- profit, for we Zed the benefits "accruing fmm'ZZ XTte^lilTs^nd^X^e/ore1”
in this country are only human, and are in investments. We would be in a sorry plight if some limitation hut T Z k takea'v>th

the business for the dollar, just the same as the all the capitalists withdrew their money from the the opinion that the dairyman of the pS t°'i8 te*
farmer or any other business man, and when great institutions, which are of benefit to all for the most part bï^his cnL^!.^1 Sh°U'd’

v they can buy hogs at 5c. they will not pay 6c.. classes. Zrv LT as he can but the Ï pure
even if it cost 7c. to produce them. On the other hand, I would not endorse the on account of the markets must h!ve E T'l
.. There never was, or will be, a time when words of Hon. Nelson Mqnteith, when he said, “It cattle possessed of fair milk^ o mbtie, t 
the packer and farmer can agree on a price. If is up to you farmers to keep these factories run- other words I would prefer to consirW th
the packer had an unlimited demand for his ning.” What obligations are the farmers under 7 ing beef cow rether than the dual-nnroot m'lk"
romiüte w thafbda’h Where ,he. dl? not have to The packers built their plants because thev Perhaps it’s only a difference of terms but to

n a C£6aP Product ««r friends to thought there was n,o.ney for them. They did not it conveys a different meaning Yes 'At ? ♦^.th .aDd the high-class product of Denmark consult the farmers as to the number, or size, etc., a large proportion If Shorthorns should he L ,
^ «SZ tee teU , te /8 n I farmer and why must the farmers be asked t o contribute milkers. The statement has been mad^n Ian/00

.’SerTu^ arjsTw thrKh thick rd “in ~ “ «— "»r -< ,Ær„:;7s
L e, a, neither foreign nor home market wi’l warrant a milkers as they used to be and t ho ovni nr»oV-On the other hand, profit? Under no more obligation are they to is not hard totend We have at Truro^a gold

do so than to agree to grow a certain acreage of herd of Shorthorn cows. We have one good
wheat, corn, or potatoes. The farmer must have strain of milkers. The others are just good
a free hand to go into whatever line of business enough milkers to raise their own calves wdl 
suggests itself to him as. having prospects of being and, in some cases, give a little extra during the 
the mn^t profitable. But it stands in hand for first few weeks of lactation. We look for sales

for the most part
°aa—‘ttBBMtai111—young bulls and heifers,

j and in every case we find 
that,

The Dairy Shorthorn.

I

m mat-
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have brains, and use them. Some will always 
have excuses why they have not been successful in 
business, and the majority of this class that have

§
is so

milkthe failure at the door of the packer.
tes

E
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material is everything, 
again, some years farmers might be able to sell 
hogs at 6c. and make money, as all depends upon 
the price of feeds used in producing the pork.

A word about the type of hog to produce : 
Some writers are trying to lead the public to 
believe that it costs more to produce a 200-pound 
hèg of the bacon type than one of the same

B

to our
weight of the thick, fat, lard type, 
my experience, and I feed as many hogs as any 
man in my township. I have tried all kinds, and 

_t tor the last three years have kept pure-bred York
shires. The sire I am using is a hog I purchased 
from D. C. Flatt & Son, paying $40 for him when 
ready for use.
had anything to do with in the hog line, 
quality and pounds, I will put his get against 
any sire of any breed in this country, and, as 
stated before, I have tried all breeds, and the 
Yorks, are good enough for me.

A word about going back to the old-fashioned 
fat hog. Supposing that we did, what kind of a 
position does it place us in ? We would be forced 
to compete in the English market with our Am
erican cousins, who, owing to their cheap corn, 
claim that they can make money out of hogs at 
4}c. If our product were the same, it would 
mean that the United States would get all of 
this class of trade, and the fact that we had 
dropped the bacon breeds would leave Ireland and 
Denmark to fill the orders in this line, and Cana
da would be left to supply her own little trade.
This would result in fully one-half our factories
closing down and then, anyone who saw fit to each farmer to keep account of his 
raise hogs at 4c. to 5c. could do so, but only in receipts in regard 
very limited numbers. Canada has been a long 
time getting the place she now holds in the best 
markets of the world, and can we, as intelligent 
farmers, afford to let fifteen millions of dollars 
annually slip from us and go to other countries, 
all because we are having a little scrap with the 
packers ? Let us raise hogs, and of the proper 
type, and not let the packers say, at the end of 
another year, that, ” We cannot get half enough 
hogs to keep our plants going.’ 
give them good grounds for going to our Min
ister of Agriculture and asking that American 
hogs be again admitted into Canada for slaugl 
tering purposes. The farmers of Canada should 
stand up in a body and commend the Hon. Mr.
Fisher for his wise juhgment in this matter.

II. A. DRUMMOND.

This is not

given the same 
food, we can raise a more 
parai lei ogramic, 
well-filled-out calf

low-set, 
from

pure beef strain than
i

He is the best investment I ever
For our

from our dairy strain.
and in practically 
case we

every
can sell these 

more beefy calves for a 
sufficiently more profitable 
figure to offset the profit 
from the increased yield 
of milk from our milking 
strain. Therefore, it pays 

as breeders of pure
bred stock, to breed the 
pure-beef sort, 
does not

III
:

■ 1
ill us,

But that 
prove that it 

pays the country best. If 
we would

Pen of Dorset Lambs.

Winners of championship at International Show, Chicago, 
by R. H. Harding, Thorndule, Ont.

advocate the 
milking Shorthorn, 
experience is that we 
must advocate a 

of Shorthorn

1905. Exhibited
our

some- 
from the 

True, I am
what different type

that wins in the show-yar.d. r~ 
quite aware that there are Shorthorn cows, such 
as Mr. J. Deane Willis' ” White Heather,” that 

someone else says can win in both the beef and dairy classes, but,
men can make from •>.-.« , r.JJ. No d°ubt some as far as my experience goes, this is the excep- 

can make nom -o7o. to o0/3 more profit from Don rather than the rule Our Shorthorns that 
hogs than can others ; economy of feed and judi- are in the highest favor to-dav are not" fulfilling 
cious management play so, great a part in the the function of milk production S
profits ol stock-raising. One thing is sure, the might, 
man who rushes into the business lor a y ear or 
two. and then quits for a like term, is not going 
to find much money in hog-raising, nor i any 
other branch of stock-raising conducted i like 
manner.

expenses and 
to e\ery branch of live stock, 

and know for himself whether hogs or horses are 
paying him best, and not rush to conclusions in 
regard to them just because 
they are money makers or losers.

one

so well as they

Experience will teach
horns that his best breeding cows—i. e., the cows 
that produce strong calves regularly and rear 
them well—arc almost always above the 
as milkers.

This would any breeder of Short-

i- average
much is this the case, that such 

a world-famed breeder as Mr. Put hie, of Aber- 
deenshme, considers a good udder an indispen^ « 
sable requisite of his Shorthorns, and taboos 
hose cows that, cannot raise a calf well

hl'r, 18 te0t a" that is wantcd in a milking Short
horn. She must produce more than enough milk

The question, therefore, arises, how 
. n*ilkmg qualities of Shorthorns, as a

answteVrterOVOd' °r’ if y0u wiH. restored ? In 
■ ' °. ISl lf appears to me that there must
Ihut wh-'V’E m®vement alnng the line, similar to 
hut which to-day puts the premium
ZZtnZy R°,rtR' °ur «'blutions are our best 
mu ators and popularizers.

lo my mind, 1 he most unsatisfactory part 
the trouble is to be found in the packers demand
ing a certain type oi hog, and after the farmer 
has used his money and skill to produce this he 
luids he is not receiving adequate advantage for 
so doing, and ,f packers want a certain type they 
must respond to the effo.rt made by the oilier fel
low.

of

C :
Wentworth Co., Ont. But 1

iHow to Save Bloated Sheep.
About the last of August I turned my sheep 

into red-clover pasture which was in full bloom, 
and thought they ivere all right until I found 
one down and seven or eight more which were 
badly bloated, 
in the morning, and I found them in this condi
tion just before dark.
died, and I saved the rest by putting a 
quarter inch rope in the mouth of each and tying 
over the top of the sheep's head, 
not new, but it saved my sheep, all but the one.

for her calf.
can the

Under the present quarantine regulations the 
farmers of ( anada should take heart and gi\e 
hog-raismg a fair place in their live-stock 
We want the American hog prohibited, 
the hands of the packers, but to protect our in
terests m the British market. It cost too great 
an effort on the part of Canadians, to build our 
claim to this market.

i
1

list.
They were turned on the clover not to tie the iupon

IThe one that was down 
til ree- n;en<s in the shape of special ^'tester sîort- 

homs of this sort should he hold
nvde àhm fa!ra- 11 is true that attempts

ra'°te th'S, ,me havp ""t as yet met with 
huge response but. nevertheless, the present de-

cause more * co"'s ,s growing, and this will 
The pmi y*" M t0 be taken in the matter.
^ocmtv t P hV <hr‘ English
■ I'ty. to give Cash prizes for four-year-old
gn.ng not less than 25 pounds of milk 
it calved within three

1
to see it thrown 1 out at ourn way.

rs will not he side-tracked into the 
Idea that hogs do not pay. In many instances 
the\ pay well, as T know from ex parie.
Ihey are money-losers, it is because of 
suppl ied

t rust our fermeThe idea is

Where
not being

, the proper food or proper rare
Uon , charge it up to the hog when it is the 
who is at fault.

nee
1How many of your neighbors are not taking “ The 

Tell them what they are miss
ing. get their subscriptions and secure some of our va 1 li
sible premiums.

with 1Farmer’s Advocate ?"
-Shorthorn /man 

• Î. It. It. tcows 
per day, 

months of the date of the
Wentworth Co , Ont. l
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the farm.show, etc., is a good one, and will, I believe, 
complish much.

Further inducement for the milking competition 
held at our winter fairs should also be held 
But in this connection I do not think that the 
inducement should be for Shorthorns capable of 
excelling in milk production the pure dairy breeds. 
This is more than can reasonably be expected of 
a breed that is primarily intended for beef 
duction.
35 pounds of milk per day, as compared with a 

" pure dairy cow that, under the same conditions, 
will produce 40 to 50 pounds per day, is a good 
paying sort, for her calf, when he is fed, will pay 
the difference. The beef breeds should stand in 
a class by themselves in this competition.

Then, there is the practical management. Al
lowing calves to suck their dams after the first 
week, is not so conducive to as good a flow of 
milk as if the cow were milked by some person, 
and the calf pail-fed. Moreover, attention must 
be given to the feeding of rations conducive to 
good milk flow, rather than to fat production.

The establishment of an appendix in which to 
register cows of the milking sort would, also, 1 
believe, be invaluable. However, it occurs to me, 
for the same reason as mentioned above, that the 
amount of milk a cow must give, in order to be 
entered, might be considerably below the amount 
required by the American Shorthorn Breeders' 
Association. A beef cow that can produce 6,000 
pounds of milk per year and raise a good feed
ing calf, is a paying proposition for anyone. Per
haps the standard could be subsequently raised 
to 8,000 pounds, as required by the American 
book. How to make the tests is the difficult 
point. Weekly tests would not be satisfactory, 
for many Shorthorns will give a good flow for a 
few weeks, and then drop off in their milk flow. 
It’s the yearly test that counts. • Arrangements 
are now being made by some of the Dairy As
sociations for the carrying on of authentic yearly 
tests. When these are perfected, the Shorthorn 
men can surely fall in line. Testing cows for 
milk production is in the air, and we feel sure that 
the Shorthorn men will not be the last to ac
knowledge the merits of the system and adapt 
themselves to it. Success to the milking Short
horn ! The farmers want her.

there are pure-bred Shorthorn 
breeding of each animal is recorded in a cata- 

Then, if the prices of animals, as is gen
erally printed in “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” are 
compared with their pedigrees in catalogue, some 
idea of the value of pedigree may be had. There
fore, I say ignorance is not bliss, and it is not 
folly to be wise, 
a way or make it.

Would like to have space to quote you some 
instances of atavism by such authorities as Dar
win, Spencer and Sedgwick, 
ject, however, hoping that some person more ca
pable will take it up. S. M. P.

Elgin Co., Ont.
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1d The Soil.out.

By Prof. R. Harcourt, Professor Of Chemistry. O. A. C., 
Guelph, Ont,mmmmthat he should endeavor to obtain such a knowi

the constituents of the soil, and the part 
they play in the nutrition of plants, as will ai 
him in determining the cause of the inferiority of 
any given piece of land, and ultimately enable 
him to correct it. At first eight this may seem 

simple problem, and in some cases it may be ; 
but in many instances the cause, or causes, are 
not easily located. In one sense it is correct to 
speak of a soil as a reservoir of plant food, to 
be drawn on for the growth of successive crops, 
but it is equally correct to regard the soil as a 
busy, complex manufacturing establishment, in 
which all the various parts must work together 
under proper conditions to bring this store of 
plant food into a form available ton growth. On 
rich virgin soil it is possible to grow, even with 
indifferent cultivation, a number of good crops, 
but the supply of soluble food must soon become

exhausted if the prop
er combination of air, 
moisture, germ life, 
decaying vegetable 
matter, etc., are not 
all working together 
to break down the 
insoluble part of the 
soil to supply the 
extra demands made 
upon the land to 
make good the un
avoidable losses caus
ed by cultivation. 
Furthermore, the 
crude materials of the 
soil vary, and the 
same methods o f 
breaking them down 
cannot be used in all 

In order that

The up-to-date man will find
pro-

A Shorthorn that can produce 30 to
I

I leave the sub

edge of

The Shorthorn Cow and Her Mission.
I have read with interest your editorial in 

reference to the milking propensities of the Short
horn cow, and I note the questions asked, viz., is 
the mission of the Shorthorn cow in Canada to

r aca

make beef only ? 
phat ically,
Shorthorn cow in Canada is a dual one, and it is 
that dual purpose that has made her

To this question I answer, em- 
T believe the mission of the

one’s
no.

supreme,
and kept her in her present place of supremacy 
with the general farmer of Canada.

For one, I believe the Shorthorn cow is ful-

-

i$m

Hi

■

M. GUMMING. 
Principal N. S. Agr. College. a

cases.
we may better under
stand the nature of 
the soil and the vari
ous agencies at worlc 
in them, let us look 
first, very briefly, at 
the method of their 
formation.

Soils are formed 
from rocks b y the 
prolonged action of 
the water, frost and 
air, and by the action 
upon them qf vege
table and animal life 
and their products.
It is not necessary to ,
go into details re
garding the action of 
these various agen
cies. It is sufficient 
to point out that 
swiftly running water 
rolls and tumbles

jjPjp

Good Sires with Good Pedigrees Needed. a sis mm
To the Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

As this is the time of year when farmers are 
selecting Shorthorn bulls to use on their grade 
cows, it would, perhaps, be of some benefit to 
have a discussion on this subject through your 
valuable columns.

What seems to be neglected most by the aver
age man who keeps a bull is the pedigree, 
course, the individual merit of an animal is of 
most importance, but his breeding plays such a 
prominent part in the reproduction of his charac
teristics in his progeny, that it is scarcely less 
important than his individuality, 
his breeding important, 
transmission of ancestral characteristics.

II111!!
! msiOf

vliMiSB,,.

.1
;slip

I I
And why is

Simply because of the
1This is
Icalled atavism or reversion.

The first great law of heredity is ” Like be
gets like.”
be, a breeder can never tell exactly what kind of

m
5mHowever prominent this law may the

broken rocks lying in 
its bed, and that the 
pieces worn off these 
rocks, and the other
wise formed particles 
which have been 
washed 
stream, 
on in

produce he will get from certain animals, because 
of the influence of preceding ancestors, 
knowing the breeding of the animals mated, he 
can then know, with a considerable degree of ac
curacy, what kind of progeny to expect.

As a rule, fanners think that if an animal has 
a pedigree at all it is just as good as if he had 
one of the best. This is surely ft mistake. A 
pedigree is of no great value unless it is a good 
pedigree.
animal has a pedigree, but luckily they are 
all recorded, 
auction sales where rather inferior bulls were put 

One is started at a low figure, and

But,

II#■t

theinto
are carried 

suspension 
until the decrease in 
tile rate of flow 

of water allows the particles to be deposited ac-
These and

W. G. Pettit, Freeman, Ont.
3f Short- 

the cows 
and rear

? average
that such 
of Aber- 
indispen^ 

d taboos 
But 

ng Short- 
ugh milk 
rises, how 
ms, as a 
irod ? In 
here must 
similar to 
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, induce- 
ir Short- 
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net with 
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matter. 
Ihorthorn 
-old cows 
per day, 

te of the

.President Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association.

The fact of the matter is that every
not filling her mission now quite as fully as she has

done in Canada, though I do not contend cording to their size and weight.ever
that she is fulfilling that mission as completely other influences, extending over thousands of

years, have caused the formation of our gravelly, 
sandy, and clayey soils, and all the admixtures
of these 
Province.

Quite frequently 1 have been at

c\
For my own 

part, I think it will be very many yeai^ before 
the Shorthorn cow will be called on to be gener-

she might be trained to do.up for sale.
before long somebody asks if he is ” thoro’-bred,” 
and the owner replies that he can get the papers

thesc would be of more value at the slaughter- generations to come. This, I believe, is her main
mission in Canada in the near future, as it has 

While this is my opinion,

as
ü‘11. so commonly found throughout the

- i k ÂUG.
Among the more important soil-forming mate

rials, there may be mentioned quartz, feldspar, 
hornblende, mica, apalite, limestone, etc. From 
the decomposition of the feldspars, hornblendes, 

j etc., all our clays arise, and as these minerals 
, generally contain potash, and are the source of 

the potash required by crops, it must follow 
that potash is always more abundant as clay pre
dominates in the soil. Many of these rocks, bût 
more particularly the apalite, 
acid, and are the natural 
constituent of plant food.

‘ I
Wi

house than in use as sires.
What every farmer should be striving for is 

improvement, and no man can ever expect to im
prove his herd by using inferior sires. But some
one may say, how can I tell whether an animal 
has a good pedigree or a poor one ? This is an 
enlightened age, and any farmer who keeps a possesses.
Shorthorn bull and does not know a pedigree would have been the close competitor with the 
when he looks ’at it, can offer no excuse for his foremost special purpose (dairy) cow, if she had 
ieiterance. We have the advertisements in your not been in such demand for the production of 
paper of the best herds in the Province, and also high-class beef animals, 
have accounts of the prizewinners at leading fairs, hearty sympathy with any and every effort put 
At the Short Course in stock-judging 9t the On- forth to develop and record the excellent milking 
'arm Agricultural College, a great deal of infer- possibilities of ‘ Ihe farmer s Cow^ 
million in stock-breeding can be obtained. Then, Greenwood, Ont. AR 1 IIUR JOHNSTON.

'v*been in the past, 
am quite in sympathy with any and every effort 
put forth to develop milking qualities and keep 
before the country the excellent milking propensi
ties which every breeder of Shorthorns knows she 

I believe that the Shorthorn cow

II

contain phosphoric 
source of this valuable 

. ., When the soil has
become the seat of vegetation, the chemical agents 
of decomposition gain in power. The carbon 
dioxide, which, in the first case, was derived from 
the atmosphere, is now formed in large quantities 
by the decomposition of organic matter, and is 
assisted m its solvent action by the humic acids 
and by nitmc acid, which are derived from the

3

Again I say I am in I: 4
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same source.latter agencies 'The*rock^articles ^vhich fornTth! ,he total surface presented by a mass of spherical 
soil1 areXther’brok^V'*

*re brousht *■“ * *» X» irffi.,:- „rr„r
These combined . . imestone, and aggregates of smaller masses, the
xnese combined agencies which are at work internal surfaces and, conseauentlv the water- 

decomposing the particles of rock are destructive, holding pqwer will be increased
SS2K^S.“5l tLTT ,r°m the/°“ “ , that.be soils re-
time! wWh mtagnes‘a.’ and- s°me- talning least water when drained are gravel and
times, the alkalies which it contains. Conse- coarse sand. The amount increases as the nnr
?rom^lsaiT" hïrd '■^caus^T?^. ■ tfCome small> and reaches g maximum when
irom wens is hard, because of the lime which the soil is rich in humus
it holds in solution. If the subsoil is of a gnnic matter, which in the process of decay forms
sandy or gravelly nature the loss of potash may humus in the soil, is thus the best means' of in 
be considerable, but if clayey, very little will be creasing their power of retaining w^er MoZ 
^ .A surface soil is thus generally poorer in over, an abundant supply of wafer properly held 

lune, and frequently in potash, than the subsoil affords increased opportunities for the solution of 
^aea^hK. HThLc®mpI^te impoverishment of the Plant food. Thus Pgood drainage to 8^aw the 
soil is hindered by the presence of certain con- water out of the interspaces and allow fro 

_____  stituents which combine chemically with the of air. thorough cultivation tn nnln '.l .u -,
■ liberated plant-food substances, and by the con- and the presence of abundance of humus with°ali
■ aervative action of vegetation. The plant is con- its beneficial effects are all ; . a,“

tinually collecting from the soil and subsoil dis- tillage. ’ a” imP°rtant factors -»
solved or easily soluble matter, storing these in
its tissues, and at its death leaving them upon 
the surface soil. When natural vegetation has 
continued for ages, as in an undisturbed prairie 
or forest, a surface soil is produced rich in vege
table matter, and containing an accumulation of 
plant food in an available form.

The difference between the soil and subsoil is 
chiefly due to the amount of decaying organic 
matter found at the surface. The organic matter 
not only makes the soil darker, but, because of 
the acids liberated on the decomposition of the 
organic matter, the iron oxides, which colon the 
soils, are removed.
the soil and subsoil lies in the fact that the soil 
is usually composed of coarser particles than the 
subsoil. This is due to the rain constantly per
colating through even the stiffest soils and wash- *imber. says the Agricultural Epitomist forms 
ing down the finer particles. Heavy rains may 1&sting and serviceable structure. This bridge is 
also wash the surface, carrying away the finest especially valuable where a single log cannot he 
particles. To some extent this is counterbalanced used as a stringer. Good timber of a size s„m 
by the work of earthworms bringing the fine c'ent,Jto sustain the weight the bridge must l.e,r 
mould to the suiface ; but, on light soils, con- should be used for B toar
stantly worked, and further opened up by the ________
introduction of coarse manures, there is some- Alfalfa in H°w Best to AddIv Manure,
times so complete a washing down of the finer T * Rotation. To the Editor - '
particles that the soil proper loses its power of T , 1 or ^he Farmer’s Advocate ” : The nhiect -p
cohering, falls into dust when dry, and is said to /afereace„to y°ur editorial in “The Farm- son to bring IT corresPondent, W. A. Thomp-
be “worn out.” The richness of the soil in °f February 15th, would s^ manure Ïa good ^“7", °D how bp8t to apply
humus, its greater warmth, and the freer access °frCrops 18 a very important factor m to Apply Manure “ he Under the headinS- “When
of air, causes it to be more abundantly supplied T 1 {afm,ng' Taking the average 100-acre consider verv wn t ! ,glVeT8 y°u his plan, which I
with organisms which play a very important part a ba8.18’ we will suppose 90 acres of it spreading nf^mTasteful. He finds fault with the
1» preparing the food for plants. Because of the and dl_vtdpd in nine fields or lots. Clovers cause the moTTT! broadca8t in the winter, be-
absence. qf humus, and of the organisms associated , .p anî8 °f. tbat family seem tq be the best colored w«ter r nd melting of the snows send
with it, the comparative poverty in available P'a" and sod improvers, and especially alfalfa From wh„t t T the high Pla«* to the lower
plant food, the presence sometimes of poisonous, ° lucerne, then we should have one-third of our clean m,t ,V-Can ,Rarn’ he is one of those who
unoxidized material, and. on stiff clays, the grea far™ devoted to it, allowing 20 acres for meadow stabIe8 dad?- and take the manure
change in texture, the subsoil is often unfertile. “d 10 acres for pasture. If this were aHaite n lr L,B P’T which he tells us abouti I con! 
Therefore, if it becomes necessary to incorporate woald- }» an ordinary season, cut 50 tons of hav mv , '.T method fifty years behind the age from 
it with the surface soil, the mixing process should and yield enough pasture to summer 30 head of Ctfnnd P ,nce °f 60 years in farming, both in 
be a very gradual one. cattle. Unlike the red clover 71 ad of panada and in Scotland. I have mad.

The size of the particles which make up a soil CUt °F eaten of!’ and dry weather y'-ars’ aglf Tlr^ mi"®® 1 came first to Canada 44
has an important bearing on its fertility. Pure hTL u h ? ]t’ Xt may have one objection was aU rte Thompson’s method of big piles
sand is made up of practically indestructible T g ha[d to Plow. but that is compensated itv home in iTTT Scotland then. When I
silica, usually existing in fairly large grains, and the enricblnS of the soil by its roots Ten acres me hod s ' ^ farmers
is nearly destitute of plant food. Clays are com- ®aa now ba Profitably plqwed from sod in soring mos Tv nil r T® again in 1898, manure was 
posed of the finer particles derived from the more and sown to peas, as there were no bugs foT ThTT appI,ed green.” except by gardeners
readily decomposed part of rocks, and, conse- ^ear and with a light gang-plowing or Tiisk rT Phe farmers here also are coming to' seT the ad
quently, contain most of the lime, potash and the land is in fine shape for wheat- to >?/ foil k 5 vantage of green manuring. Now about t h! !v
phosphoric acid, so much required fô/the growth nRxt year with oats. AHer oats it has ZeT TT h T' ThonTson handles hf. 

of plants. A sand is loose and open because its the general practice here to follow with corn !! "stead of once ; he handles it a second time in
particles are too large to readily bind together. roots' and on my own experiments would „rnf the spring, when his horses and men should he 
On th other hand, the tenacity of clays is large- to sod, as the crop is éLsiT mLrTT n V PUt,Tng SGed in the ground. A Tw davs lla!

)t wholly, due to the fineness of the parti- ground after thte oat harvest has Teen TT m >he sPnng, when the ground is readV^foT the 
cles of which it it composed. As matter of plowed and man red in the fall After roots T tGed’ means a great loss in bushels at threshin
fact, the soils we have to deal with re not pure corn- which w will suppose has ihT TT tlme' His scare about seeing the coIoTd^reshlng
sands or pure clays, but mixtures of these. As leaned the soil, we should consider the bes?Ug V T n°thing to be compared wifh the leakal f 
send or clay predominates, we style them sandy, to seed down with. Mv choice is mfri ^ Cr°P hls blg Pile by fermentation leakage from
sandy loams, clay loams, or clays, and the not thicker than If bushels per acre theTTitTT The difflculty about 
above-mentioned characteristics are prominent lf land is rich clay loam. 15 nounri Z th ll' sPread the
just in proportion as the sand or clay forms a lucerne clover, with one or two nmmrfl t 
large or small part of the whole. seed, for this reason that the on, ?!. tlmothy

The size of the particles in a soil, also has kil,s alfalfa or lucerne is ice ,1h T |t.hm" thnt
a. very marked influence on its power of holding a spot or two in a field the’ timoiuio thore be
water. When a soil is saturated, all the spaces be- the clover keeps the timothv i "i ' S jt" anrl 
tween and around the particles are filled with maining area. our good C C, on the rt“
water-the soil is full of water. In a well- very slow in sowing this wondew TT"5 
drained soil this water is drawn off, and only think one reason is 1he rLt !^ clover,
that remains which is held on the surface of the said by ’ seedsmen that °
soil particles. The saturated condition may be half bushel is the
illustrated by filling a pail containing marbles for three
With water. All the spaces except that actually
occupied by the marbles is filled with water, 
the water is drained off, only that held 
surface of the marbles remains,

» Reforestation Test Plantations
Dr. Judson F. Clark, Chief of the Forestry De

partment of the Province of Ontario, whose' con" 
tributions on that subject in “ The Farmer’s Ad 
vocate ” have been stimulating, iluminating and* 
helpful, has suggested that reforestation would 
not only provide employment for labor but en 
rich the country at the same time. Just now 
older Canada is suffering from want of suffici 
labor in the farming districts, but the lapse 
time is destined to change that condition of 
things. During growth, forest plantations re 
quire constant care, and as the trees mature cut 
ing and manufacturing will begin, so that, whether 
by private enterprise, National or Provincini 
government, such plantations will involve 
labor, and lay the foundations for large 
since the forests of all countries
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are rapidlv dis
appearing and the value of wood is becoming 0n- f 
hanced. Dr. Clark’s idea appears to have' oc- - 
curred some time ago to the corporation of Leeds 
England. A large estate, on which the Leeds 
Reservoirs are situated, was selected, and [hi 
corporation engaged Professor Fisher, of Oxford 
and another gentleman, to prepare a scheme for 
planting trees, to continue for five or six years 
on the assumption that the annual expenditure 
would be about £1,200. Some forty men 
citizens of Leeds, and most of them engaged 
through the unemployed bureau, were set to work 

ej are expected to plant this year 360 750 
threes. spruc.e’ cooseear pine, larch, Scots fir 
beech, birch, sycamore, mountain elm, and alder’
, he nursery will be planted with 638 000 seed 
lings, and seeds will also be sown
îl,nexnnected thatPenditfiUre f°r purchasi"g trees. It 
planted m fiVe years 851 acres will be

There is a ’suggestion in the foregoing that 
Canadian municipal corporations might tike ad
vantage of in providing themselves with trees for 
purposes of shade and ornamentation and 
" .at n?ay’ at the same time, put to test or 
;e°P the Iarger idea of commercial plantations.
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Bridge for Farm Use.
On a farm crossed by small . 

is necessary to bridge, the form 
in the illustration will be 
most any condition ; and
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it is built of good
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were giving up that

manure twice

iy. if

not knowing where to 
snow has the ground 

I have used the
manure when theper acre of covered is easily

and had littie* trouble Uring f°r a good many years 
be a Treat “ PUtt,ng ifc where it should

h .* n i S' sSiS?lfy,;rrrs„rrnero,prz chave it to sell that one- it T in 1 c"ns'der thcre is more waste in putting 
years onell lB' iT'' by act,lal tost Mr ThTmns ^ thM hr°adcast spreading, 

on well-prepared land Green 'S nf‘cossar.v handling manure- "hT 1° Criticiso my way of
If two weeks earlier in the snrimr 1 the PVe others of your readers ,WolRomo to d« so, and

on the the autumn by its use and It aad ™uch latPr in method. Mv first ohient° dpSlre' Here is my
and the open cattle and all live stock 8 the choicc of liquid and solid dr ■ ' 18 to preserve both

spaces between them will be occupied by air. The Much might be TTd aholt * a11 the a division from aI1 stock,
presence of this air in the soil is essential for after the%the! croTsTT lrre^lar crops sown where I store lmder
the development of the roots of plants, for the well after fall wheat t, °S rapc' which does waterintr ml c Tt, manure’ with
oxidation of certain compounds, and for the life 10th. it will n T ■ Tf sown aho,it August tied k tt,e at a11 times,
of the millions of organisms engaged in the break- and is nmri iT be Slx inches high in October otbpr cattleing down of the organic matte* in the soil H bv sheep "T tel " 1 8,1 HvP 8tock- -spSnv ,7, ,ShteprR in the
is evident, then, that it is essential that these easier manal aT. T reg1"nr r''ta,ion ^ much °'d a" 'be

interspaces be kept open, and that the only way plovment and th worked. n8 it gives steady em-
in which water may be held in a drained soil is ter into H , pr,°ducts manufactured
on the surface of the particles. Anything that get and giT thT, ’ V® stock
will increase the amount of the internal surfaces tion at the si largest rPturns from proper rota- 
will increase the water-holding power of the soil, low ’richer and Ten'"T for thnsp that fol-
Small particles present a greater amount of sur- session of Uer farnia than we came in nos
face than large, for it is a well-known fact that Oxford Co., Ont H J’ k)-

overcome.
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I have 
my barn, 60x18 ft.,

a trough for 
My cows are all 

are loose in box stalls; three- 
manure division.

,. manure from the whole
ahlT S’ifh,th hrul oftener when 
aide If the box stalls
if the weather is 
t he 
have

I can
stock for two 

weather is favor- 
£Tt filled too much, and

r^,~rtng,
t manured in 

manuring is an for

in win- 
or dairy, all will

no
fxrept when the corn ground is 
|hp winter. My winter 
Manure applied in corn
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purchasing a pure-bred sire.
bred males and females, andaspire t^have a 
pure-bred herd, but the stock Kets such poor care

Mb/Sp****? Û* 3°°d“r ot’j££ «"SK

the same, she must be well cared for and be kept 
in a condition so that she has lots of vitality^ 
Race-horses do not carry much flesh, yet, at ^ we 
same time, they are full of energy “^ vitality. 
I consider a very vital point in ae®kln5 
production in cows is to have them in the very

flesh and vitality before they freshen. which^
if we give the matter any thought, we will see 
the great importance of It. ^hw* * 
we have not only to provide for the future P 
auction, but when she freshens the demands of 
motherhood upqp her system are great, andwhw 
we add to this the production of milk when she 
is in a comparatively weak state, and vuamtor 
that a cow's stomach two weeks after freshening 
will not stand very strong feed, we should 
that a cow at this time should be fed with very 
great Judgment, and her toed increased very grad
ually as her stomach regains Its strength. TOs 
is about the only secret there is about feeding to 
get a large record : Have the cow in good con
dition before she freshens, and do not be in too 
big a hurry In putting her onto a full ration 
after she freshens, else we will sicken her, and 
she will not do well afterwards. But not only 
is it important that a cow must have good care, 
if we expect her to produce to her full capacity, 
but the influence of the condition of the cow 
before freshening has great effect upon her prog
eny, and this brings us to the subject of breeding 
up the herd, which we will take up in our next 
article. GEO. RICE.

Norfolk Co., Ont.

other grain crops keeps the ground damp too long be one of the finest in the United States. This 
■ for early seeding. What manure is left over is shows that it is of first importance to look after 
kept in the basement, and the summer make of the care of stock. It also shows that if animals 
dung is added to it, which I haul out on stubble have had poor care it takes a long time to bring 
ground in the fall, and plow it in for potatoes them back again. While this is referring to a 
and other roots next spring, which is preferable pure-bred herd, it applies to a grade herd with 
to applying the manure at seeding time. There just the same force. Of course, unless the cows 
is little time lost in the busy season handling ma- have real ability for milk production, they could 
nure : help is not easy got, and is expensive. n°t be brought up to big work by feeding or good

My object, as well as Mr. Thompson’s, is to care, but, “ Full many a flower is born to bloom 
bring out discussion. Your valuable paper has unseen, and waste its fragrance on the desert 
been a great benefit to the farmers of Canada air;” also many a cow has passed into oblivion 
The writer has known it since its commencement. because her keeper never gave her a chance. Let

Middlesex Co., Ont. JOHN I.AWSON. ua for a minute examine the general care that
stock gets throughout the winter. How often 
are cows fed during the winter time as cheaply as 
possible, and upon unsuitable food ? They are 
likely kept In a stable without ventilation, prob
ably too warm also (50 degrees is warm enough), 
and in foul air, then turned out during the day 

"in the cold, which they would feel keenly after 
being ini' such a warm room, drink ice water, and 
feed on cornstalks and straw, which is suitable 
feed when kept right, but altogether unsuitable 
as generally fed. To get the best results from 
cows, the following practice will be found effec
tive. I will take it for granted that most cows 
freshen in the spring, and I intend now to give 
the treatment for the winter. A cow when dry 
should be fed enough to make her gain in flesh, 
and I prefer to have them fat enough to make 
fairly good beef a month before they freshen. The 

and this is the true reason why some dairymen feed fed to a cow when she Is dry will grive bet- 
get so much larger returns fr6m their cows than ter returns than any feed fed to her at any other 
others. The production of the dairy cow could time. In other words, if cows were fed more 
be raised 26 per cent, by better care alope, but suitable feed, and a few dollars' worth more of it 
to get the best results we want to unite all fac- when dry, they would return when fresh 16 to 25 
tors that point to progress—that is, feeding, breed- dollars each more in the milking season than they 
ing and weeding. Feeding, Including good care, do as generally fed. I consider a suitable 
is the foundation upon which we must build for ration for a dry cow is 40 pounds ensilage, with 
progress. I could mention many instances In about two pounds wheat bran and two pounds
which cows that have changed hands, getting bet- oat chop and some good straw, daily. This will
ter care and a better man to tend to them, have not cost over 8 or 9 cents a day, and If a cow 
increased their production wonderfully, but to is likely to make a good dairy cow, she will 
show how this good care works out on a whole herd make gain in flesh upon this ratiàn, because a
I will mention an instance of the herd of a man good dairy cow has good constitution and ability
who was himself a lawyer, but had a fondness for to make good use of her food, and when she is not 
good cattle, and started in to build up a good milking she has the equal ability of turning It 
herd. His first foreman was a good, faithful into gain on her own body. I would prefer to 
caretaker, and though not an extraordinarily good feed a cow some ensilage all winter, even if I were 
hand with cows, he was doing very well. Un- not able to feed them as much when fresh, as en- 
fortunately, he died, and this man, in securing an- silage is very appetizing, and keeps them in good 
other foreman, thought he should have a first- thrift. If it is not possible to store enough en- 
class, scientific manager, and got such—In name, silage for the herd, a small quantity of hay may 
The second foreman was a graduate from an agri- be fed and less ensilage given, but the ensilage is 
cultural college, and highly recommended, but his the best complement of straw in feeding. Corn- 
knowledge was of the theoretical rather than the stalks and straw do not go together at all, both 
practical. The result was that in less than one being too dry. Hay and straw will not be eaten 
year this herd of very valuable cattle, which had well. There is good food value in well-saved 
been purchased at large prices, and which at two straw, when fed with a more succulent ration,
and three years old had made large records, were Silage should be the basis for a feeding ration,
allowed to go back lamentably, so much so that as it is the cheapest and most suitable we can 
the owner of the herd was really ashamed of possibly grow. Fifteen tons of silage to the acre, 
them; and I am able to give all the facts of this at $2 a ton, gives us a return of $80 to the acre,
case because I am very well acquainted with the ^Two tons of hay, at $6 a ton, gives us $10 an
whole business. The herd was in such a poor "acre. Surely these figures are startling. It 
state, having been neglected, that their owner ap- really takes but very little more to keep a cow 
plied to me to get him a good, practical man. as she should be kept than it does to keep her in 
Such are very scarce, but, fortunately, I was able such a condition that she cannot possibly do 
to find him one. Although the other foreman had good work. It is more a question of feeding her 
three months to put in of his year, he was paid on more suitable feed and giving her better care, 
for the full year and asked to go. This was in and this is absolutely necessary before any prog- 
the fall of the year, and the new foreman, in tak- ress can be attained.
ing hold, was given full liberty to order any feed Thousands of dollars are lost every year 
or whatever he liked, and started in to build up by people neglecting to improve their meth- 
the herd, and in a few months there was a won- ods of taking care of their stock when 
derful difference in the looks of the herd, but the they start in to improve the herd by the purchase 
next year the milk yield was still very disap- of a pure-bred sire. All improved breeds have 
pointing. Still, It was not more so than I expect- been made so by good care and many years of pa- 
od, although somewhat discouraging for the fore- tient work. Too often a man, in purchasing a 
man. I told them to look for results the follow- pure-bred male to grade up his herd, does not 
ing year, and, after giving the herd good care for also improve his methods of caring for his stock, 
about eighteen months, then they commenced to and he can make little or no progress, which Is 
make some big records, and the herd has got to discouraging to him, and discourages otheis from
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THE DAIRY.

£ Feeding, Breeding, Weeding, to Im
prove the Dairy Cow.on of Leeds, 

1 the Leeds 
ad, and the 

of Oxford, 
scheme for 

r six years, 
expenditure 
forty men, 
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ar 360,750 

Scots fir, 
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1,000 seed- 
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I.—FEEDING.
In the effort to inspire more zeal, and stir up 

dairymen to raise the production of their cows, 
it seems to me that rather too much blame is be
ing placed upon the cow for low production, 
rather than upon the man that keeps her.

Why does the lamb love Mary so ?” 
Why, Mary loves the lamb, you know.”
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Estimate of the Advantage of a Good 
Shre.

To the Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate '* :
The time is approaching tor a great 

farmers to consider what price to invest in a bull 
calf for the improvement of their herds. It is of 
vital importance to obtain the best that circum
stances will allow, and, in fact, the best is not 
at all too good, as one ia only loaning tbs 
money for a time, and, barring, accident will get 
it back with interest and a large dividend. Es
pecially is this the case in dairy breeds.

Now let us consider the case of a herd of 
dairy cattle. If by the purchase of a pure
bred bull we can improve the herd's milking 
qualities one pound a day per head, and 
we milk seven months—or, for 
ing, consider it two hundred days—Which 
will thus produce two hundred pounds of 
milk, and we will say that the average milk
ing period of a cow is ten years, therefore that 
will make one ton of milk, and that the average 
price of milk is eighty cents per hundred pounds, 
this will amount to sixteen dollars. But let 
us make a low estimation, and say
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JMpbut
ten heifer calves, which will make ten milch cows, 
then our profit would be one hundred «id sixty 
dollars, obtained through the 
more than we would have obtained had 1 
a bull which would not have improved the herd, 
not considering how much more those cows are 
worth on the market, and the price we would 
obtain for the bull for beef when through with 
his services. J. SAMUEL KYLE.

Dundee Co., Ont.

of this bull—
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Is there any premium not on our list that you would 

like ? Tell us what It Is, and we will tell you how
get it.
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Officially ^Tested Holsteins. Owned! by Walburn Rivers, F olden’s Corners,'Ont.

loleos Fairmont Iosco, Daisy Albino De Kol's Ducheaa, Daisy Albino De Kpl, Prince*» Calamity Olay, Ooptp.
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apiary. ÆïiÆs^Kâ^rÆïïtiSrrsiSS «i.p. .
_ _. . “ ~ ~ —--------- ed ,dnay", In producing comb honey, the queen by 12 to put on the top. This makes it r.r„
Michigan State Beekeepers* Convention. WOV„ ^ P?8 ukely to sr° into the small sections, handy for cleaning, as you take off the top board

, -J^rrjr.Lssnt - “- “1 k«tr,„*i«^dr.‘„Tcverm°r^ r, £to„v=°rL"i€rrj

turnout for many years, and it largely showed advocated drawing attention to honey at fall dry lime and sulphur to keep down insects Set
what an influence an energetic secretary, such as lairf- He stated that he had received pointers on blocks about 18 inches from the floor
E, M. Hunt, Bell Branch, could have upon the 2? the handling of bees at these fairs from Mr. Huron Co., Ont. JAMES HAvtvfm
success of a meeting. The electric lines House* Syracuse, N. Y. They had an enclosed 
also helped to make a success of the ^ent ander which they gave demonstrations in the 
meeting, a run from Detroit to Jackson— handling of bees, gave addresses, and showed the 
seventy-six miles—costing only $1.05. The cont©uts of the hives.
Ontario agricultural class will ere long realise 
the importance of this phase of transportation.
A The convention opened with an address by L>.
A. Aspinwall, Jackson, Mich., subject “ The Non
swarming Hive.” Mr. Aspinwall ‘ explained that 
he bed been working for many years to get a -, _ „ „ ,
hive, which could be depended upon not to swarm. Mr- B. F. Holtermann, Brantford, Ont., stated
So far “ methods ” had been used, and manipula- that ,Mr> House had received the pointers for ____

, tions. If in his hive the surplus compartment "idling bees from him ; that he had first made complish this, he took Spangled Hamburg hens 
Would be allowed to be, clogged with honey, and demonstrations of the methods of handling at the and crossed them with a Silver Dorking male 
the bees had no room to store,then swarming T®!0/® Industrial Exhibition some 15 years ago, the stock from this cross was bred to a Bi.it 
might result. The new hive must be used intel- a”d> 88 far 88 ho knew, this led and preceded all rrirh- , . . Bufl
ligently.. He described the hive as having a the demonstrative work in agriculture which is at |ochtn male, sc,cctin8 deep-bodied, low-set birds, 
broodrohamber capacity of fifteen Langs troth Posent so popular. He found nothing to equal rom the Hamburg the Buff Orpington gets its 
combs. ;;The queen and bees were allowed to have jt to interest the public upon the fair grounds. laying quality, as the Spangled Hamburg is the 
whatever room they required until there was a The officers elected for the coming year are : best laying breed in the world.
sprinkling of plover bloom, when a portion__that President.—W. Z. Hutchison, Flint. inlr the Ornintnn mio . , „is, all but eight of the best combs ofWo^was Vic^President.-Geo. E. Hilton, Fremont. so low set TnL T fleSh’ a1'
removed. The combs removed were either dis- n Secretary-Treasurer.—Elmore M. Hunt, Bell 80 low-set type. From the Buff Cochin it gets
tribute*«to other colonies that lacked sufficient Braach- 5°*°r and 81zf- also color of brown eggs. No
brood, or they were stacked up and other colonies Some time was spent in discussing methods of Pester general-purpose fowl was ever introduced 
made of them. Between each card of brood was ®tamP™g out foul brood. It was stated that one int° Canada than the Buff Orpington,
now. inserted a dummy, consisting of a frame ,nspector was entirely inadequate, and that the „ , 6 Black Orpington fowl was made by Mr.
of a certain width, but instead of the comb in the ffrlc cou*d be done much more economically by ,by crossing large Black Minorca cocks with 
frame it was filled with perpendicular slats, * or m?re inspectors, who could do the work b!ack. sP°rts of the Plymouth Rock ; the pullets
t in. apart. The object of this board is to give ,n thf*.r district, and thus save time and much °f thl8 cross were mated to a clean-legged Black
the bees a place to linger, so they will -feel less HAyelling expense. The present inspector, W. Z. yingshan cockerel, and the produce carefully bred
crowded, and yet the frame would not give them Hutchison, strongly supported the above ideas. to deep-bodied, short-legged type, 
a place to either brood rear or store honey. Pre®ent- grant of $500 per annum was consid- ^8 White Orpington was bred from
This added room for bees would help to prevent e . quite insufficient, and a committee was ap- breeds, only using white instead of black, 
them becoming uncomfortable through crowding. P°,ntad wh!ch was given a free hand to act on The latter two breeds of Orpingtons are not 
ME Aspinwall then used no queen excluder in the • e above lines, and ask the Michigan State Leg- ne,arl,y 80 Rood layers or general-purpose fowl
pttoduetion of comb honey, as he looked upon it 18,<ffre to grant the necessary changes. "h,ch accounts for their lesser popularity in
Ss an obstruction to the bees ; they looked upon Aspinwall gave the result of some expert- Lanada- as compared with the Buffs,
what wab above it'as less a part of the hive. !I?en|'s wbich he had carried on in connection with Brant Co., Ont.
Otoe Should remember that the bees stored the , e, **** moth. an enemy so dreaded by the smaller
honey With the idea that it was going to be a bleepers. He had found that the larve» of the
portion’ of their future stores, and act so as not , moth could bo held for months 
to interfere with that instinct. Next, Mr Apin- vel°Pmen‘ in « temperature of 50 degrees or
wall put on the sections ; 40 sections were ’ H® had hcld them for three months, but
put til each super. These section rows were 1 6 moment ,the combs upon which they were
again sèparated by slatted dummies, to give the ffrc P|aced m a temperature of 50 degrees or
bees a place to cluster between the sections. One . e moth developed and carried on its work
of these slatted dummies was also put on the out- destruction
er side of the side rows of sections. He used A very hlgh tribute of praise was paid by vari-
dnone-size comb foundation in the sections, with ™.embe[s to the Canadian beekeepers present
the exception of the outside row all around The 222 ! entire convention was without a discord-
object of this was to satisfy the bees as to drone ffose who have the matter in hand
comb and to prevent the storing of pollen in ‘ *** ,° have the next convention in a locality
these central sections, as they would be apt to convenient as possible by means of electric and
do if it were worker comb. In reply to a ques- railway facilities,
tion, Mr. Aspinwall said he allowed the bees to. 
build all the drone comb they could, by giving, 
largely, sheets of foundation in the brood 
chamber.

A colony, as described above, should not have 
fewer than 80 sections to fill.
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honey had been doubled. Honey should be more The Orpington breed of poultry was originated 
advertised locally. The product of the honey- in England by Wm. Cook, of Orpington House 
bee in the United States had been developed un- Kent. Mr. Cook saw the need of a breed n# f
loads ’ Per annUm’ 75 mi,CS °f car"’ Poultry that could produce a white flesh with ^

white legs, and a breed that would lay a brown 
egg, which the English market demands.
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„ J. W. CLARK.
Pres. Orpington Club of Canada.

without de- GARDEN # ORCHARD.
Varieties of Fruits for Algoma District.

In an altitude 1,220 feet above sea level, and 
where the temperature at times falls to 50 be
low zero and lower, it can be easily understood 
that we are experimenting with fruits 
dirions where the results of other 
private enterprise do not give us any ground on 
wh,ch to build. Standard apples have been 
planted, only to perish; still, it is possible, I be- 
l.eve, to produce here an apple.cross-bred on Trans
cendent Crab, that will be a welcome addition to 
the farmer’s garden. We have grown from seed 
several hardy stocks that bore fruit in 
of very indifferent quality. — 
doubtless, as hardy stocks for grafting 
1905 several varieties

under con
stations orHi

it
- ....

s POULTRY.i
Convenient Hens’ Nests.

To the Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 
As this is the

1905, but 
These will be used,

In his locality
last season, which was not at all a good one, he 
had secured an average from his apiary of 137 
sections of white honey, and no swarming. The 
address made a profound impression upon the con
vention, and the hive was given first prize for the 
best new invention shown, the awards being made 
by Morley Pettit, Villa Nova, Ont. To avoid 
useless correspondence, Mr. Aspinwall stated he 
was_ not going to put the hive upon the market 
during the present

A P2,?er Was then I1ead by C. T. Dadant, Ham
ilton, 111. In speaking of the subject of running 
out-apiaries for extracted honey, he said that he 
had been carrying,on this line of work for thirty 
years He had long ago adopted the system of 
using hives with large brood chambers, and then 
giving the bees plenty of room. What the keep
ers generally wanted was honey, not bees 
one shouW think of running for extracted honey

àrIs -s- rs-cr se-
r;v."o a„rlh,sr-irv; tz hi n - -

they could. He found it impossible to control edge of a katr 6St" they look over the
swarming in running for extracted honey. Unless it f if they get on toVIh ®gg they cannot at large hives were used it would be impossible to when thev^ft in ^ v th®v cannot reach it, and 
control swarming entirely, and in Tnning out- able to pick it ^ d° not seem t0 be
taw7tSi®War“*n^was ««Il more of a nuisance they had to give it Ïp fo™a been-

. -/he home yard In bis experience, the eggs should be gathered mnrJ°2' °f course, 
yearS or more' he had so few fear of the hens breakimr^ them ' u,,frequently. for 

mat; in “a2y cases’ jt had been found the deep nest We tLriT while getting into 
unprofitable to watch for the few that might es- hemlock lumber Take hr ff °est of 10-inch 

. Aa. swarm,ng ,’s a great iiv onvenience to length), one for the front am. I(any desired 
those keeping a few bees as well as those keeping ih n cut as many niece* n d ° for the back,
many, the above hints will be of value. or 22 inches Ion/ and to Î°U Want nests. 20

, hp ,,se of the queen excluder was discussed, them on end 12 inches »n 'n,Ch,es Wlde- ancl place
)d gen ally advocated for the purpose of keep- 'er. That will give yoi/nest t0 cen"

season of the year when so 
many people are troubled with their 
their eggs, I will give the plan 
to prevent them, and 
cessful for

Inon.
hens eating

_ . , we have adopted grafted at the ground, and possibly a hardy apple
. e have found it quite sue- may be produced by growing- c*„„i, • .. .

a number of vears Tf hnno . nort rp 4^ & ng the stock in thisinto the habit of eating eg/ I do not L gCt, surh co h * 86 contemPlating planting under

scald. Other varieties 
on.

were planted that were■

season. sun
ns proven hardy, mayin.TOP BOARD 

J2 IN.STRIP
8 IN.OPENING

be grafted
C u t h h’i -1 ■ tF î*1 n ’ ° f IV ,i Canes require to be covered, 
hi/v^. 1 good variety. Black raspberry and
P anting^ r/' t0,° tender’ and would not advise 
weU "var/r efry’ if wel1 Protected, will do 
t , ’. ' arieties recommended are Industry
-/spbèrrvl//'71// imProved- The Columbia purple 
good viewer tt t6Ddcr’ bat a fiae berry ?nd £ 

well Saunricr cyrrant is hardy, and yieldsRed 'an! whit/ & Lee 8 Pro,ific have done well.
tion,w?,,WstviveUandnt^ “ ^ s,ight Protec' 
varieties recommended trf ^ Fay’/Trol/flexor 

red, and White Grape for the white °
had difficulty in planting 
do not ship so well 
have suffered

: : : l : i; ; 10 IN.BOARD: i:
: :

:l ;
I2IN.PLANK

No Convenient Hens' Nests. c
reach ; therefore, I built 

I noticed that the

We have 
strawberries, as they 

as other plants, and also 
winter-killing. Those 
fruit enough only for

., . greatly from
that survived have yielded 
table use.
ffV““ srs f?. Poetically no (rail 

berries and Saskatoon*/ f ts, (raspberries, blue- 
farmer mav haZ/rLff, P entifuI- but each 
better fruit for imml eat deal of pleasure and

back yard."86 '' ^

Algoma, Ont. A' ‘Ll- ANNIS.

i

Others
you working forj a premium ?

not you ?
If not, why not ?and getting them, whya
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id a board l ■ 
ikes it very 
he top board, 
Irops out at 
lank and re-, 
chaff, put on 
e use white- 
ii sprinkle in 
insects. Set 
floor.
HAYDEN.

■i
shears is useful, but the best tool Wldt Wo*

to handle. ____
the raspberry.

the raspberry, we have learned

t
Sin Jose Scale. washes. The lime should be freshly burned, 

f|uick-slaking lime. Select the large pieces. Use 
at first only a little water, just enough to start 
• he slaking, and then increase it gradually, 
avoid " drowning the lime.”

The proportion of ingredients varies a little at 
the different stations. The Geneva, N. Y., form
ula for the lime-sulphur-soda mixture is 30 pounds 
of lime, 15 pounds of flowers of sulphur, 4 to 6 
pounds of caustic soda, in one barrel of water, 
say 40 gallons. Put the lime in the barrel; add 
a little water at first. Make the sulphur into u 
paste with hot water, and gradually add it to 
the lime while it is slaking, and thoroughly mix. 
Then add the caustic soda, stirring vigorously 
all the time, and water enough to keep it from 
boiling over. When the bubbling ceases, add hot 
water to make the total up to forty gallons. if 
hot water is used to slake the lime and through
out, 4 or 5 pounds of caustic soda may be found 
sufficient.

The lime-sulphur formula is 12 pounds of lime, 
12 pounds powdered sulphur, and 40 gallons of 
water. Slake the lime as before, add the sulphur 
by dusting it on as the lime is slaking, 
well, and boil in iron pots (or in wood by steam) 
for at least an hour, 
and apply to the trees, hot.

The McBain carboiic-acid mixture may be 
found the most suitable for a grower with a few 
trees.

Mr. G. Butler, Dawn Township, Lambton Co., 
Ont., writes as follows : I enclose a small
piece of limb taken from one of my apple trees. 
It is spreading, and looks as though in time it 
might kill the orchard.”

The specimen proved to be San Jose scale. In 
answer to enquiry as to how it had probably got 
into his orchard, Mr. Butler wrote that he is not 
sure of the circumstances, but he suspects it 
introduced on some young stock bought 
years ago, and which was alleged to be the prod
uct of a Rochester nursery, 
inspector went through the neighborhood 
years ago. examined a few trees in "his orchard 
and pronounced them clean at that time.

This infestation is practically a newly-discover
ed one, and as there may be others here and there 
throughout the Province which arc not yet recog
nized, we advise orchard owners not to depend

III t)l8 CH.S6 of v***# -"—*■—- 7 - i,.
to avoid two extremes in pruning —too Mile and
mmmm 
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iff too many fruit buds,

beenwas
ninegtons. until the rows 

no way do they seem
The close shearing cuts o ... ...

leaves those remaining so close as to choke
. . .. t

” :
A San Jose scale

is originated 
gton House, 
a breed of f 

:e flesh with ■- 
ley a brown 
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iw-set birds, 
on gets its 
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and leaves those remaining so ciuee » w
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Now, the writer’s experience leads him to con-

x ■$
II x vL II m 4 ill

some

ids. y
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Stir
jar,

Strain through sacking,
It>•

^■P L
elude that there is a golden mean, and that, |
while it may be a quicker method to cut all 
canes down to a uniform height with the pruning 
shears, more and better fruit will be secured by 
using the grape-pruning shears, and cutting the 
canes to various heights, just according to the I
strength of each. Some weak-growing canes ■should be cut down to perhaps eighteen inches, |
others two feet, others thirty inches to three feet, ■
and some strong, stout canes should be allowed • ■ 
to fruit up to four or five feet', or possibly not ■
cut at all. i ,

The time for this work is in the early spring, 
for then it will be evident if any tender tips are 
winter-killed. A mistake has been made by some 
in cutting back the raspberry canes in summer 
time, with the idea of encouraging laterals, as 
advised for the blackberry ; but this only results 
in producing a great number of slender, willowy 
growths, which have smàll, poorly-developed fruit 
buds. The raspberry canes should take their na
tural. upright growth all through the summer, 
and in the spring the primer will find numerous 
well-developed fruit buds up the staljc, and he 
should judiciously cut off the weaker ones at the 
top, leaving as many as the cane ought to carry.

The fruiting canes die off at the end of the 
season, find in the southern sections may be re
moved in the fall, if time is then lees valuable, 
or during winter, if snow does not prevent ; but

\ X

Mr. J. F. Smith, Glanford, at the conference re
ferred to, advised spraying with lime and sul
phur, whether the scale is present or not. It will 
prove the ounce of prevention against scale, and 
it will pay as a fungicide.

eggs. No 
introduced

de by Mr. 
a cocks with 
the pullets 
igged Black 
ref ally bred

Pruning Bash Fruits.
By L. Woolverton, Grimsby, Ont.

Forty years ago, when a beginning was made 
of growing small fruits in Ontario for market, 
the notions about pruning them were very crude. 
The Writer well remembers his early experience, 
when a boy, trying to cultivate with a horse his 
father's half-acre plantation of Lawton blackberry 
bushes. They, had no pruning whatever ; the 
great long branches, armed with stout prickles, 
reaching well across from row to row, many of 
them from 6 to 8 feet in length. Neither horse 
nor man could pass through between these rows

from same
ick.
ns are not 
rpose fowl, 
Hilarity in

m

I
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tARD.
mDistrict. *111
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**San Jose Scale, showing the scale, somewhat magnified, 
on a pear.

level, and 
to 50 be- 
understood 
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tiort trunk 
ting sun- 
rdy, may

wholly upon any former inspection, but to ex
amine their trees themselves, and if they find any 
scurfy incrustation that can be scraped off the I.—Blackberry bushes—one trained and one neglected,
bark, to proceed with the cleaning up of their 
trees as though they were treating them for San 
Jose scale. If not that species, it may be one 
of the other injurious kinds. The treatment 
cleans off fungi as well as insects.

The test of remedial treatment made by the 
special committee of the Fruit-growers' Associa
tion in orchards around St. Catharines, seemed

V

without many severe scratches, notwithstanding 
the space was eight feet wide, An attempt was 
made to control the sprawling canes by a t.rellis 
of two parallel wires to hold them upright, but 
without much success.

>" ";L
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1THE BLACKBERRY. v ''
The practical lessons of these forty years of ^ ' Till

lo prove that, (1) the lime-sulphur, (2) the lime- blackberry-growing has taught him many useful '
sulphur-soda, (3) the McBain carbqlic-acid, and, lessons, and among other things, that the aim- \.vfl ' wi
(4) the crude-petroleum treatments are each and plest way of controlling these spiny bushes and K X/F . ,«
all efficacious. At a meeting of the Association, of making them approachable, both for horse and XJ 1É
where the report of the committee was presented hand cultivation, and for gathering the fruit, is
by Prof. Harcourt, the opinion was expressed, and by careful pruning during the growing season. * ’ v -
apparently accepted, that of these four remedies, The canes should have their tops pinched off at ill 1

two or three feet in height from the ground. This fl
will cause them to throw out numerous lateral 1 •> ’ •■f1 • -
branches, which should themselxes be shortened ij)\ _______
in somewhat before fruiting time. In this way, -Ü7 '' '
stocky, upright bushes will result, easily ap- 
proachable and easily cared for. Figure 1, from
Thomas’ American Fruit Culturist will illustrate 1 _ 1
the difference between a short, bushy cane that ' ***•• *Y.
has been topped in early summer, and a sprawl- at the north these old bushy canes serve to col- 
ing unapproachable one that has been neglected. iect the snow, and thus aid in winterprofcStton 

During the second summer these canes will In euch case> ,t * wq11 td ,et
spring.

In cold sections it is still more necessary to 
emphasize the importance of permitting raspberry 
canes to grow without summer shortening-bock, 
because of the need of winter protection. The 
long canes can be bent over in the fall, and 
weighted on the tips, so that the snow will cover 
and protect them.
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THE BLACKCAP.
Although the blackcap is a raspberry, as well 

as those referred to under the preceding heads, 
the habit of growth is distinct, and needs a difler- 
ent method of pruning. Instead of propagating 
itself by suckers, as do the other raspberries 
blackcap roots from the tips of the growing 
which grow long and slender, bend over. «"8 take 
root in the cultivated ground.

Figure 2 shows a blackcap bush in the erowinir 
season, the tips making their way toward the 
ground for self propagation. If this Is an oblect 
the grower will encourage these tips to taka root 
as soon as they approach the ground by thiwwta* 
upon each a spadeful of fine earth, and flradngK

■Section of limb showing San Joee Scale, natural size.

17 no fruit 
"ies, blue- 
but each 
iure 1 and 
nail gar- 
VNNIS.

i• he lime-sulphur wash, made by boiling with 
• ram, is the best for growers of extensive or- 
hards, while the lime-sulphur-soda is the most 

■ itahle for the grower of small orchards.
The lime-sulphur wash was sold at St. Cathar

es for ()0 cents per barrel, the McBain carbolic- 
i wash at $2.50 per barrel. The difference in 
results of the two treat ments did not justify
greater cost of the latter remedy. , „ , .

Prof. Harcourt warned the members against grower will cut out all these old canes close to 
■ ' eiessnees in preparing the lime-sulphur-soda the ground. For this work a pair of tree-pruning

i
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pf^rSB. «HâHB A“en<"“* ,0A^eActgr,cukure ,nd
o70fruîtinf?at^ d* an<1 PrdUCe. a ST*6™ By an amendment expected to be made at the
o‘ truiung laterals, such as are shown in Firure ont nr-mt „ . , T , , ,
4 These may in turn be pinched at the endsif “ 0ntario LegisIature-
they reach out too far. tlon of the sum of over $80,000, spent yearly in assist-

The Shaffer and the Columbia are crosses which lng the local fairs of Ontario, will be somewhat affected.
■ ““ “■“““f- *"d **• 6“— im-

“a trict and township fairs will disappear, all being placed
on an equal footing so far as the Department of Agri
culture is concerned.

I iv;
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Experience with Rape.
To the Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

i
i

-, I wish to inform your readers of the benefit 
and the results we have found in

pres- 
the dlstribu- iÜT ,

E -
ft

growing race
for a number of years, as the weed problem is 
one that all farmers have to contend with and 
we find the cultivation of the land for rape if 
properly carried out, will clear the ground’ of 
weeds and grass. In preparing the land for rape 
we plow deep in the fall and harrow. in yt 
spring, as early as possible, the land is cultivated 
worked to a fine tilth, which helps to hold thé 
moisture and starts the weeds to grow, when 
about the middle of June, we apply the manure-! 
about 13 to 15 loads per acre, plowing as light 
as possible. The land is then worked with a 
disk or cultivator till it is in a fine state of 
cultivation. Use of the roller will save a lotxr 
of harrowing. To get the best results, we dot 
not sow the rape till the 15th or 20th of July ^ 
We harrow the land once a week, or cultivate if 
necessary, and in doing so we destroy all weeds 
and have an unlimited supply of moisture, which 
is the life of the rape plant right from the start 
The seed is sown broadcast. There is no otheé 
pasture which will make bigger gains in the same 
time. For fat cattle, it is better to let them 
have a run on rough grass. For finishing grass 
cattle, it is second to nothing. We have had 
steers gain 150 pounds in six weeks pasturing on 

We do not plow rape land for crop the 
following year, as the surface is clear of weeds 
Hy cultivating in the spring before the ground
f are of */°»d «"»»«<'

Wellington Co.. Ont. S‘
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Dominion Confenmce of Fruit-growers 
in March.

Sydnv”y Flshcr- Dominion Minister of 
Agriculture, has announced that the expected 
Dominion Conference of Fruit-growers be

mTt 'n °ttawa- M"ch the 20th. About 
forty delegates are expected, in addition to repre
sentatives from allied industries. Thin will be 
?”?. °.f “°8t important fruit meetings ever
i61!*” Dominion, and will probably attract 
f* Sreat many prominent fruit-growers and dealers 
in addition to the delegates.

i■ft i
The old geographical division in

to ridings will give way to division according to 
ties, and each society will receive Government assistance 
according to sworn returns by the secretaries, showing 
the amount of money actually paid as prizes for strictly 
agricultural exhibits, some special provision being made 
for New Ontario and other sparsely-settled districts. It 
is understood that the Act will also give the Depart
ment authority to determine the localities in which fairs 
receiving Provincial assistance are to be held, 
ercise of this prerogative wiU prevent the crowding of 
exhibitions, and doubtless result in many of the smaller 
ones, without suitable buildings and equipment, going 
out of existence. Finally, it is understood that the 
present law prohibiting horse-racing will be modified, 
with a view to eliminating the betting that occasion
ally takes place at the “ speed contest ” held In lieu of 
horse races, which run as such would be illegal, accord
ing to the existing law.
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THE FARM BULLETIN.
That Man =

I
t
1
I

Kit

Webster, Says 6

i!§. that an " advocate ” is » one who pleads the 
cause of another." I„ other words, he is 
who intercedes for his client when in difficulty 
and gives him valuable advice upon all matters 
of vital importance to his business.

*rt\aU aWar® that there are numerous 
adv‘8e7 in this world-good, bad and in

different and they are pleading for clients en
gaged in every imaginable occupation. So long 
as the interceding or advice brings about the de
sired result the client is satisfied, and has 
wish to change the source of his advice but just 
as soon as his adviser fails to bring a case to a 
successful issue, then he begins to look for 
one to whom he can better trust his interests

iWC T t0ld °f a grCat business Arm who 
Ja r "famed the services of the same adviser
777 fft6r year’ We 0611 invariably conclude that 
theyhave received correct advice, and have im
plicit confidence in the man from whom they got 

The rapid strides they have 
business world, is evidence 
on the right track.
. D° yo“ know that “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’
ere ^nItifetO PKU*t th°USands of Progressive farm-
Z Tnd L ng aCk t0 8UCCe8S ? Well, it 
has, and they are not slow to admit it.

The Farmer's Advocate " 
ing the cause ”

rape.■
I

<

v 1one-, 1IS ■ ■>

1

m Approves Portable Fencing.
^ o the Editor ** The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

In the early days of farming in Ontario 
common rail fence was considered an abéolute 
necessity. Wood was plentiful and land cheap 
but now conditions are reversed. If a man has 
100 acres of good land, he should endeavor to 
make every square foot of that land as productive 
as possible. A rail fence, besides taking 
wide stnp of fertile land, affords ^ 
place for weeds and 
seeds become scattered

C

fflf>.
r

the f
(

no 8

C

h
6

some- up a 
a harboring- 

The weed

8
Eundergrowth.

and^vermin a^°1^ ^ wii^^protectîoï fo^inséctsi

stones in the fence comereTthL^lsTafford1'6

shiftiess°and°u ST*8’ beSideS giving a farm a 
snittiess and untidy appearance.
si tv tnTh that ,fermanent fences are not a neces
sity to the modern farmer in Ontario

piretivïyCsShonoCm:enCTSb T --5 a^o™

more than sufficient to pay for 50 or fin 7 7 18 
porary wire fence in ,!• 50 ° 60 rods of tem-
which is being wasteH ** 8 ,Way much useful land 
cultivation, and one of 3?h‘ ® broUght under 
caused by the distributif 6 freat sources of loss 
jurious insects might be Temovld^ S?Cd8 ®nd in" 
s*mcoe Co.. Ont.
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enough that they
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“ill

which
rot- t

has been ” plead- 
of agriculturists for the last 40 

years, with such success that to-day it is the 
ognized authority from one end of the 
the other

IS® 7 c
iV
6rec-
£country to 

a farming nature, 
great industry been taking 

paper ? Forty years, 
many clients are receiving advice? 

thousand, and the number is 
Are they satisfied, did 

ought to read 
US- It’s not

on all matters of 
How long has this 

advice from this 
How

r
t

S. Miles CMpmen, Nfctaux, N. S. tw. C. OWEN.
A Poultry men’s Institute
Ihe Poultry Institute

February 6th,
Chiera® Chief amongst whom 
Chief, Poultry Division,
ronto ; M. Hunter,
City, Penns.,
sion, Cornell

t
President Nova Scotia Farmers’ at Guelph.

held at Guelph, Ont., 
was attended by over 60 
' were F. C. Elford, 

Ottawa; S. H. Baldwin, To- 
Roxbury, Mass.; C. Nix 

and Professor Bice,
University.

Association.Fifty
rapidly increasing.

Well, you
S°m® °/ the nice things they tell

s.-*scrips l6ttCrs recelvcd from satisfied

t
Regulating Railway Rotes. on7th and 8th, tyou ask ?

CThe United States House 
passed, by

many Rate Bill, which
sub-

of Représentaii 
a vote of 346 to 7. the Hepburn 

we presume has yet to
The measure is Intended

v cs has 
Hallway 

run : he gaunt- 
to give 

Roosevelt.

t
tChester 

of the Poultry Divi- f
let of the Senate, 
effect to the Mr. Hunter is™!l ytôUr.„Sd’t hry»r , KO£? «°

SS .othfe,“".7<ï„: ””!r 1"» - =a.y ae. 

can send us in the next £ontlT SUb8cn7ers y°u 
ent premiums in return ffir your work"" 

them up, make your choice, then ’ g^fbusy^0"

Nova Scotia Apple Exports.
According to reports. Nova Senti»„ 

ments of apples from Halifax to Old G °fson 8 ship- 
amounted to 300,000 barrels up to February Lt^^18 
was estimated there were 25.000 barrels 
«hipped, which would make 
barrels fewer than last 
crop shortage, demand in the Old 
as last 
spector G.
Varieties

that poor health, low^J^yiehi ^and^'h^ ,7® Stat°d
sour crop and bowel trm.hi7 * ' d 8uch ai,menta
The best argument for dr t®®6 dU6 t0 feedlnK mash.
it slowly takimr mt ^ eedlns ia that the fowls eat 

■y’ taxing water and prit wiiK , »aio the best body-builder of Z 6 C<‘d'
mash advocated L tl the gralns-
bran, 100 Ts elch ^ ®r ''8 2°° ,ba' of 

, each or corn meal
wheat mPa UnSeed mcal and beef

recommendations of President 
It gives the Interstate Commerce Commission 
corresponding to 
authority, when

as(a tribunal
our Canadian Railway Commission)

, , a rate has been complained of as un
reasonable by a shipper, to investigate that 
whether or not it is

i
Oats 

The dry 
wheat

wheat middlings, 
scraps. Ground buck- 

corn meal. Y/Beef scraps/ \ I (I 
Red. flop and I '

rate, state 
to beunreasonable, and if found 

a rate which is to be iust 
reasonable and fairly remunerative, 
maximum rate to be charged, 
go into effect 30 days after 
commission, subject during that time 

It suspended by the commission 
still to be it has 

a total of 325,000, or 50.000 
The falling off is due to

year while, according to Dominion'“Fr^t®®

comman^^rShengur111"11 ^e-
Golden Russets, Blenheim Pippins 
average net to the 
barrel.

Cunreasonable, to name
and

which is to be the 
This rate so fixed is to 

it is

s

may be used in place of 
be sifted for 

timothy are best 
In an address 

crippling of chicks
batons.

shouldannounced by the 
to be set aside or 

or by the courts.

1young chicks, 
grasses for chicken

on incubators. Mr. Nix observed that 
nr f i . "aS duc to to° much heat in incu

bators should^ 1 nC| °/ Vltahty in hiying stock. Incu- 
In usîn?®w machines *“ ® ‘°W' we-.-ventiiated cellar, 

careful to see ti t i ’ operators should be particularly 
,"T “ *" «...... rtistributlon h„l.

».zz r?y retarded development. Eggs that 
range will keep much better than 

In hatching, 65% is considered

runs.
After

remain the rate for three 
the opinion has been ex- 

participated in the debate, 
by the courts, and if 

with the terms of the 
by being confiscatory,

gone into effect it is to 
During this time, 

pressed by those who have 
the rate

years.year.

may also be reviewed 
found to he in conflict either 
or with the constitution, 
set aside by the court.
wn H"0®®®, imP°rtûnt ,eature i8 the definition of 

ords railroad and “transportation” in 
include all auxiliary instrumentalities 
carrier, and to bring them within 
commission. This

act 
can beare Kings,

and Baldwins,
grower or shipper being $2.50 

Cox Orange Pippins

Itthe
come from hensthe

a manner to 
of the common 

the control of the

on
are said to have sold as from hens confined, 

a very goodhigh as $10.00» . ... a barre1’ but there were only a few
ban els of that variety exDorteH n • . i>i_;_ .. c y sported. Besides exporU toBritain, shipments of boxed fruit were made this 
to Mexico, Havre and South Africa.

or home market sales at
80 that Iast year's croD should net fu.ly 

4,1 .«)0,000 to the shippers. The acreage in orchards 
Nos a Scotia is being considerably

fuJl J

average. 
Mr. Hunter, in

(

roasters, defined theTtter as i*"™' ^ ^power to name a reasonable rate, 
auxiliaries within the jurisdic! 

are said to be the new features 
existing law 

methods, which is t<, 
a System of bookkeeping and on
to seven members, and inereas- 
to $10,000

iand the inclusion of the 
tion of the commission,
All Other provisions are modifications of 
I l.oy include publicity „f railroad 

be aided by prescribing 
larging the commission 
ing salaries of members

year 
Mr. Vroorn esti- 1mates local Squab broilers

Broilers ..........
Soft, roasters

A cross 
roasters, 
method of fattening,

75,000 barrels, at I1 to lb.
1 à to lbs.
3$ lbs. up.

increased, and a 
crop next year should mean 700,000 barrels. or Barred Rocks and Brahmas 

As for make the best 
preparing them, crating is the better

One m*_B can

i
a year. t

manage mort Mrdt,
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te North Ox-S5=5?£~e^e cT!rüSS.— ,

hopper. °"»”14”; dry m“h. and the Other with wet French mare (or their dam. What a grand combina- factor la8t week, at which <5. F. Whitley, of Ottawa,
mash. At the endl of nine months the latter led for tion 1 As for the powers of transmission, let any t North Oxford Gow-teetlng Association
egg Production. At Cornell, the house with curtain sceptic come to our part of the country, where we have WaS PreaeDt’ the President, John
front, admitting .ota of fresh air. is preferred There, been breeding them for over 25 years, and I will show w“ organized. The officers are .
too, green feed Is used extensively. Alfalfa is the best him proof of their superiority in that the all-important Muterer ; Vice-President, David Gerrie . Rotary
green food for egg producing. Alfalfa meal is valuable, one. Look at what the breed has done in the United Treasurer, Andrew Dunn, IngeraoU. Committee-^,
because it furnishes protein at a cheaper rate than bran. States, where they have been bred for over fifty years, Dundas C. Bowie and Peter Dunn. The association Is
The only trouble with alfalfa is that hay is often musty and are by far the leading horse for farm, draft and .. -E this winter under the direction of the
or. too woody. Mangels should be fed, because of their general purposes. They top the open markets, one pair Tbe objects of the asso-
succulency and medicinal properties. of geldings having sold last fall at Chicago for $1.800. *>*iry Commissioner s office. Th j

Mr. Hunter believed that poultrymen failed very $500 having been frequently paid for a single animal, elation are set out In the by-laws, as loi
often because of poor or freak houses, lack of capital, Their record in competition with the other breeds at “ Any person who will agree to keep a record of In-
ignorance, weak stock, inbreeding, uncleanliness. the Chicago International Exhibition, in teams of two dividual cows during the whole miUtliag period, tè the

In speaking of Canada s position in foreign markets, to six to waggon, should serve to effectively settle the , , wejjrhina the morning’s and evening’s milk oh
Mr. C. C. James said that we were now in competition question as to which is the best draft horse. Perch- month and «1m a saih-
with cheaper products from cheaper lands in the British erons are used by nearly all the large wholesale firms eae 66 , . ««mKurahln The

in Chicago and other American cities for their advertis- pl« for testing, will be admitted to membership. tne
ing wagons. E. J. WIG LE. number of members may he limited, at the discretion of

Essex Co., Ont. the committee of aintgMMPf»
milk will be preserved, and a composite earn- » 

month with a Babcock milk tester.

>e.
> ” :

of the benefit 
growing rape 
d problem is 
ad with, 
for rape, if 

® ground of 
land for 
ow. 
is cultivated, 
to hold thé 

grow, when, 
the manure— 
ving as light 
rked with a 
ine state of 

save a lotxr 
ults, we ddf 

)th of July.
cultivate, if 

oy all weeds 
isture, which 
m the start, 
is no other 
in the same 
to let them 

ishing grass 
> have had 
pasturing on 
or crop the 
ir of weeds, 
the ground 

>od crop and 
A. ROSS.

cheese

1and

rape, 
In the

s
market, and that if success is to come, it must be 
heralded by specialization. Dairying has keener com
petition, because the higher classes of European peasants 
have best knowledge of later known methods. This in
dustry, with the production of bacon and eggs. Is Den
mark’s staple. We must make it ours, by putting the 
best men and best intelligence behind it at home.

Poultry work on the farms of the Province is too 
spasmodic, and does not produce the results possible. 
Farmers' Institutes have done much to ameliorate this 
condition, but more will be done in the future, because 
the Institutes will be specialized and held as Poultry, 
Dairying, Fruit and Cattle Institutes.

The export trade of the country demands speclaliza-

’■ The
pie tee ted once a ^

-- Members shall assume the responsibility of deliver- 
ing the samples to the place where the testing is to be 
done, on such days as may be directed by the person in 
charge of that work.

■< For the season of 1906, the Department of Agri
culture at Ottawa, through the Dairy Commia 
will agree to provide blanks for recording the w 
of milk, do the testing once a month, compile .the 
figures and prepare a report at the end of the year.

Testimony that Milestone Kills Smut.
An Old Country contemporary remarks as fol

lows re bluestoning for smut :
” The question of the particular dressing to 

be used for seed wheat has been again freely dis- 
Sulphate of copper (bluestone) hm

»V X :

'

:

V :

tion and co-operation.
After the conclusion of the addresses, a conference of 

experts was held, at which the following was garnered 
from the experience meeting :

Prof. Graham’s ideas were that co-operation is 
It is no use telling a farmer to feed chicks 

A pound of meat can bo pro
duced cheaper on a chick than on a steer. Experiments 
are going to be conducted by the Poultry Department 
of the O. A. C., on dry feeding and feeding of sitting 

In this latter experiment, 10O hens will be set.

j! 5

ing.
’ : necessary, 

five or six times a day.ntario, the 
an absolute 
land cheap, 
a man has 
ndeavor to 
■ productive 
king up a 

harboring- 
The weed 

s, and the 
for insécts 

om to pile 
so afford a 
a farm a

cussed.
hitherto been the most popular dressing, but its 
efficacy is now being questioned, 
usually adopted was one pound of sulphate, dis
solved in from two to two and a half gallons of 
water to six bushels of wheat. It is now con
tended in some quarters tl^at such a dressing Is

The rapid improvement of the Northwest as a mar- . _ , , ___ . . k.ket for Ontario apples is well brought out in a recent to° Weak- one POUnd °* ®U^te

letter from Dominion Fruit Inspector Philp, of Winnipeg. u8ed for four bushels of wheat, and that When SO 
to the Fruit Division. Mr. Philp, returning from a used the germinating power of the grain is af- 
trip through Saskatchewan to Prince Albert, says : fee ted. The proof Of the pudding lies, l^OWever,

■■ The progress which this country has made since in eating, and not a sign Of Smut Or bunt '
1902 has been far in excess of what I expected, al- . ,____ __ , _.__. _ .____” though I have kept close track, as I suppoLd, of the CV6r in

A improvements which this country is making. Towns (now in mind) where wheat has been dressed witn 
have sprung up in many localities, prosperous and ^ Standard Solution for thrçe generations. act 
thriving, where on my previous trip there was nothing may be grahted that the dressing would be in- 
to distinguish them from the rest of the broad prairie, sufficient if the seed were very badly smutted, but 
On my previous visit Saskatoon consisted of two stores, farmer who knowingly sowed smutted fWJgfe

We a few dwelling houses and one very ordinary hotel, and no matter What dossing he USed-WOUid ritfcfr 
was practically of no importance at all as a fruit mar- merit any loss he sustained through smut in the 
ket. Lots that were considered dear at $150 or $200 "<>P- Formalin seems to be coming into favor

as a dressing against smut and bunt, and is cer
tainly a great improvement on some of the old 
specifics."

. - . ,*.*•

Young Royal 3195.
Young Hereford bull, winner of seven first prizes in 

1905. Property of John A. Govenlock, Forest, Ont. The standardhens.
singly and in groups, and the foods used will be sweet 
and sour milk, skim milk and whey, beef meal and ani-

experiment will be conducted on Are WG Maklllg tR6 MOSt Of OUT

Chances ?
Also, anmal meal, 

when and how often to feed chicks ?
Mr. Chas. A. Cypher gave as the causes of white 

diarrhoea, chilled eggs, foul air in brooder, unproper 
feeding and lack of grit.

Thinks the Bachelors Pay Their Share
To the Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

ot a neces- 
There 

mufactured 
Ids, and in 
’> in a corn- 
loss which 
«rough rot- 
:ountry is 
ods of tem- 
useful land 
ght under 
ses of loss 
ds and in-

ln your paper of February 1st you referred to the 
Do you not think It would be ao. taxation of bachelors.

rather unjust tax and rather inconsistent, too ? 
man has to buy a license to sell certain goods, but no 
one thinks of taxing a man because he does not do so. 
A man has to buy a license to marry, and you want to 
tax him because he does not.
directly or indirectly, just the same as anyone else, 
must remember that the country ’is at the expense of 
supporting those whom their parents cannot support, 
and correcting those whom their parents cannot or do 

What about reformatories and the educa- 
The bachelor con-

a

The bachelor pays taxes 51

One merchant toldare to-day being held at $16,000. 
me that in October, 1902, he started a small fruit store 

exceedingly limited scale ; to-day he has a stand
not support.
tion of children at public expense ? 
tributes to the support of these, but adds nothing to 

It is said that the young men and
Surely,

on an
that without the buildings Is estimated to be worth 
$12,000, and the stock worth $40,000.

first visit consisted of a few baskets ; this year

Expected Legislation.
Bills to be introduced into the Ontario Legislature 

this session especially affecting the farming public, will 
relate to County Councils, the liquor license act, amend? 

of grapes. The British Columbia fruit was mostly ber- ing the volunteer land grants act, amending the agri- 
ries—and this in a place that four years ago was almost culture and arts act, revising and amending the acta re
unknown. It might be well to say, in this connection, lating to public schools. In addition, legislation re- 
that this merchant says he has no use at all for On- lating to lands and mines, railways, revenues, and the

; Ontario apples he is Department of Education will be enacted, while the 
glad to handle. Lieutenant-Governor's address made mention of funds for

Although Saskatoon is here used, It is only an ex- increasing the teaching facilities of the Ontario Agricul- 
nmple of what Is taking place over thousands of miles tural College.
of territory, and will illustrate the enormous growth of -----------------_ " V- ' I

At the same time, it
The cuts on page 281, showing the San Jose scale, 

have been loanéd by coutesy of Dr. C. J. S. BethUne,
Editor of the Canadian Entomologist.

OWEN.

•uelph.
Ont.,

3y over 60 
C. Elford, 

ildwin, To- 
x, Chester 
ultry Divi-

His fruit dealsthe expense column, 
women of Ontario are not surpassed by any. on my
then, they know their own business ! Perhaps the posi- handled seven carloads of British Columbia fruit and
tion of some men persuades them to believe that their ^wo carloads of Ontario fruit, with several smaller lots 
children would not have the chance to enjoy life like 
themselves, and if they do not wish to take chances 
they have a perfect right to refrain. I have bachelor 
friends who are very fine specimens of humanity, and do 

of good in the country, and are not among those
ladies

on

lario small fruits except grapesa lot
v. ho write things in the papers about the young 
of the present day being no good, but admire the fine 
characteristics of their lady friends, 
man and wished to remain single. I should considei 11

He stated
illments as 
ding mash. 
0 fowls eat 
led.

If I were a young

the Northwest trade in fruit, 
demonstrates the fact that the Ontario fruit-growers are 

successful bid for the trade In any lines

none of anyone's business.
a man’s luxuries all you like, but do not me 

In spite of all that is 
will in-

Oats
The dry 

of wheat 
middlings, 

ound buck- 
leef scraps/ \ 
I- top and —

Tax
die with his private affairs.
said, I think that the number of single persons 
crease as our country grows older.

Paul was unmarried, and perhaps some 
lie said, that “ He that giveth his virgin in marriage 
doeth well, but he that giveth her not doeth better.

BACHELOR’S FRIEND.

not making a 
but apples and grapes.

BUSt . Hite

• • »«>i .a* ' -31
■Sibelieve what

l
1

erved that 
t in ineu- 

Incu- 
ted cellar, 
articularly 
>n of heat, 
absorption 
jggs that 
>tter than 
considered

The Horse for the Farmer. mm;k. ** The Farmer's Advocate
of February 15th, the bars have 
wide-open discussion as to the 

The writer has

To the Editor
I see in your issue 

been laid down for a 
merits of the different breeds of horses, 
kept his name in obscurity, but in his reference s ° ■’ 
clearly that be is of the Scotch or English type. WÇ 
give him credit for being honest enough to a m 
Clyde and Shire have not the action desired, 
refers to the underpinning of the Percheron as bemg de
ficient. We will admit that a clean-bone erc 
leg free of hair must look light to the lover o a 
hairy legged Clyde or Shire. I rom my observa 1

of the leading horse market,, of both^ Canada 
convinced that the 1 erclt 

and blemishes 
life 

While he

wm
V .1

but he y
§|k. -

triand soft

1 lb.
2 lbs.

.mil the United States, I am
'"1-

• r.‘
At the International Live-stock Show at Chicago, 1905, and at the World’s Fair, St. Louis, 1904, the rUmyfcn

six-heavy-horse team, open to all breeds. . . ’„ -’ "uu 1 ’^1
asa

Prize winning Percherons.i. up. from disease ■>n possesses a leg freer 
than that of any other draft horse

-Viliving, with a
) the best
the better
off frlrdi,

Iother draft horse.
breeds for action, hethat lives longer than any

of the other heavy msurpasses apy
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MARKETS. THE CANADIAN BANK I Contents of this 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500,000

\
! IssueLIVE STOCK.

Export Cattle—Choice. $4.60 to $5 
«ood to medium. «4 to $4.50 ; others. 
$8.7$ to $4; bulls, $3.50 to $4, and 
«owe, $3.75 to $8.50.

Butchers' Cattle-Picked lots, $4.50 to 
$*•76 ; good to choice, $4.10 to $4.40 
lair to good. $8.50 to $4; common, 
$3.60 to $8 j cows, $3.50 to $8.76 
bulls, $1.75 to $3.26. and cannera, $1.75 
f $3.50.

Stockers and Feeders—Demand rather 
more active, offerings not heavy. Short- 
keep feeders, $4 to $4.40 ; good 

$8.00 to $3.90 ;
$3.50 to $8.50 ; bulls, $3 to $3.75 ; good 
•lockers run at $3.80 to $8.50 ; rough to 
common, $3 to $3.75, and bulls. $1.76 to

|v ■ : =
ILLUSTRATIONS.

Olympus (imp.) (11840) ..................

Pen of Dorset Lambs .........................

W. G. Pettit. Freeman, Ont.............

Officially-tested Holsteins .................

S. Miles Chipman, Nictaux, N. S

Young Royal ................................................

Prizowiuning Percherons ............... ..

EDITORIAL.
The Canadian Breed Societies

The Dairy Shorthorn ............................

The Capital in the Soil .....................

The Finger Post .......................

Less Wood and More Fruit 
Now is the Time... .

;Sit
275

1
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO 276

277B. E. WALKER, General Manager ALEX. LAIRD, Asst Gen'l Manager ..... 27»

BANK MONEY ORDERS; 282

283
ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES :

$5 and under...................................
®ver $5 and not exceeding $10..

“ $10 •* “ $30 
* $30

; ......283
.. 3 cents
.. 6 cents 
.. 10 cents

__    15 cents

NEGOTIABLE AT A FIXED RATS AT

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, LONDON. ENG.
They form an excellent method of remitting small sums of money with safety 
____  *od at small cost

.........278gg; M $50 278 cmi. 1273

274medium.
.........274

Ef 274
HORSES.

The Breeding of Coach Horses.

Breeding Draft Horses ...................

Saved the Life of Two Colts

274

Montreal.Milch Cows—Trade fairly active : $80 
to $60 each.

Calves—Fairly good demand ; 84c. to 
7c. per lb.

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes, $4.75 
to $5 per cart.; bucks easier at $3.60 to 
$4.36.

2752, and 9c. to 9fc. per lb for No 3 f

.B, <o 4K, ’*« s... Li, 'zzsx. rs. 8ioZ ïs.*ï j- i—; £ srsurisz.*-*...ïï£-“*Ær sr rj “■p,r lb • - "sv-. *“*
steady at 4*c. and 6c„ respectively. I NaT^**. st£ng at 39c.. store, for The Shorthorn Cow 
Calves increasing in arrivals, butstiU to o ’ t V, ^ 8* and 41c' ,or N°-
light supply ; quality mostly poor and I i t0"e, 1)61118 ratber upwards. No.
prices. $3 to $5 e£h. finest Ting $8| L ManU°ba wheat

Hog market fairly firm, purchases being *
made at 7|c. to 7*c. for select stock, off 
cars.

275k LIVE STOCK.

& Lambs, $6.75 to $7.16 for grain- 
lad, and $5.60 to $6.50 lor mixed.

Hogs—Deliveries light ; $6.75 for 
kNsts, and $6.60 for lights and fats.

..........276
276

..............276r Good Pedigrees

277

I HORSES. and Her Mission.277
The following is Burns A Sheppard’s 

weekly report of prevailing prices :
Single roadsters, 16 to 16 hands, $135 to 
$165 ; single cobs and carriage horses,
15 to 16.1 hands. $136 to $170; matched 
pairs and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 I T.
hands. $800 to $500 ; delivery horses, epedemic of JTnd ^ * reported
1.100 to 1,300 lb... $140 to $160 ; gen- d^tT Thf ” t k *“ 8omewhat °ver- 
eral-purpose and__________horse, l 20n to I e . The veterinary surgeons claim

1.850 U> 1.760 lbs., *100 to |185 ; — I dere. the total number ot ° 8 aD‘
vioeable second-hand workers, $70 to I ing much In 
$80 ; serviceable second-hand drivers, $65 I have had 
to $60.

SR THE FARM.
Tb« Soil .....................................................................
Bridge for Farm Use (illustrated) 278

Trade is generally I Alfalfa in Rotation ........................
I Reforestation Test Plantations 7

eggs offering I How Best to Apply Manure 
pretty freely at about 20c., candled.
Select-held eggs are selling at around 
18c., and pickled at 15c. Demand fair

is valued at 
track, Montreal, No. 2 mixed Ont 

being 65., track, 
dull. 278

...278Eggs—Fresh-gathered
278

THE DAIRY.
Feeding, Breeding, Weeding, 

prove the dairy 
Estimate of 

Good Sire ............

to im-
cow 279

the Advantage of acases not be- 
These Chicago.excess of half a dozen, 

no effect upon the horse 
ket. At the same time, however, 
market is very firm.

.279
APIARY.

Michigan State Beekeepers’ 
tion ...........

. Cattle—Common to prime steers, $3.&0

„ Prices are perhaps" "j and
no higher than a week ago, but the de-I * to Hogs—Choice to .
mand is broadening out, and there is a I frime ^e^vyv *6 15 to *6.22* ; medium I POULTRY
good sale for all the fine heavy-draft g"? beaVy’ *6 10 to *6.20 ; butchers’ | Convenient Hons’ N„-i 7„

! ani™als available. These are required ™ghts‘ 5615 to $6.22* ; good to choice Origin of the Buff (l luatrated).280
by the large cartage companies!’from "T*’ $61° to *6'20 = Packing, ° ** °rpi“gtoaa .............

which sources the demand is gradually I *5“*) t0 *6 20- Sheep—$3.50 to $6.00 ; I GARDEN AND ORCHARD.

$175 to I t!a$7ln4go‘ $5 5° tC 18 50 : lamba- *6.40 | Va^eties of Fruits for Algoma Dis-

San Jose Scale (illustrated) ........ 28.
riming Bush Fruits (illustrated) ...281 
minion Conference of Fruit-grow

ers in March °

mar-

Conven-BREADSTUFFS.

The Board of Trade report shows buck
wheat and peas lower, with other grain 
prices unchanged.

Wheat—Ontario, No. 2 white 79c. to 
79*c.; red, 76*c. to 79c.; mixed, 78c. to 
78*c.; goose and spring, 74c. to 75c. at 
outside points.

Milifeed—Bran, in bags, outside, $16-60; 
shorts, $16.50 to $17.50.

Oats—36c. to 86c., outside.
Barley—No. 2, 49*c.; No. 3 extra, 46c. 

to 46*c. ; No. 3, 43c. to 43*c.
Peas—78*c. to 79c., at outside points. I 
Rye—70c., outside. |
Corn—Canadian, 43c., Chatham freights; I 

American, No. 8 yellow, 49c. to 49*c. ; I 

mixed, 48*c. to 49c., at Toronto. 
Buckwheat—50*c. to 61c., outside.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

280

280

strengthening. Prices are :
$225 each, for coal-cart horses, weighing

Î'850 to 1’450 lbs’ eacb = *150 to 
*200 for express horses, weighing 1 100 
to 1,300 ; $175 to $225 for light-draft 
horses, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 ; $250 to 
$300 for heavy-draft, weighing 
1,700 each ;

,280!

Buffalo.If Prime steers, $5.50 to $5.75 ; shipping 
$4.75 to $5.50;
$5.35 ; heifers,

R 282
1,500 to 

choice
butchers’, $4.50 to I

r„ , 0 *® S° to *5 1° J cows, | That
$2.o0 to $4.60 ; bulls, $2.75 to $4.65 
Veals—$5.50 to $9.26.

THE FARM BULLETIN. 
Man

$300 to $500 for
saddle or carriage animals, according to 
desirability, and $75 to $125 for broken- 
down old animals or inferior small horses 
suitable for quiet driving.

Butter—Receipts from the
light.

. Webster, Says ; Nova 
Scotia Apple Exports ; Amendment 
to the Agriculture and Arts Act • 
Regulating Railway Rates ; Ex- 
penence with Rai)ft . A ^ 
Portable Fencing a p ,7Pprove8 
Institute at Guelph A P°UlU™1'8 

Thmks the Bachelors Pay Their Share-

We M7.rSe f°r tbe Farmer; Are 
We Making the Most of Our

in anNor!h nCrW'teSUDg Association 
Nor h Oxford, Ont.; Testimony

»«.«. wTr,LK,,,‘ s»““ ■=<-
lb I <Zfo“iJSh 3Mre S1"-- T--

The Cattle King .. ................................

MARKETS

Hogs—Heavy 
mixed, Yorkers and pigs, $6.45 to $6.50 
roughs. $5.60 to $5.75 ; stags. $3.50 to 
$4.25. Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $6.25 

$6.25 to $6.50 ; 
wethers, $5.50 to $6 ; ewes, $5.50 to 
$5.75 ; sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.60 ; West
ern lambs, $7 to $7.25.

country are
Tone firm and holders 
have

igi hopeful. I to $7.50 ; yearlings.Prices
finest
fine.

ranged, 22c. to 23c. for 
creamery, and 22c. for good to 
Finest dairy butter.

Cheese—English market 
somewhat.

Butter—Creamery, 24c. to 25c. ; solids, 
Dairy lb. rolls, good to 

choice, 21c. to 22c. ; large rolls, 18c. to 
19c. ; medium, 18c. to 19c. ; tubs, 20c. 
to 21c. ; inferior, 17c. to 18c.

Cheese—13*c. for large, and 13|c. for 
twins.

262
23c. to 24c.

The19c. to 20v. 
has declined 

asking 13c. forHolders
finest cheese.

I oultry Finest frozen turkeys, 
15c. ; choice chickens, lie 
ducks. He. ; 
fowl, 7c. to 9c.

Live - stock Comuiisgioner’s 
Resignation.

some time

that13c. to
Eggs—New-laid eggs, 20c. per dozen ; 

storage, 15c. to 16c., and limed, 14c.
Poultry—Choice dry-plucked are quoted: 

Fat chickens, 10c. to 11c. ; thin, 7c. to 
Fat hens, 7*c. to 8*c. ; thin, 6c. 

Ducks, 12c. to 13c. ; thin, 6c. to 
Turkeys, 14c.

to 12*c. 
geese, 10c. to lie., and 

Receipts light.

283
As foreshadowed ago

" The Farmer's Advocate,” the Dominion .295Dressed Hogs—Prices 
Choice abattoir fresh-killed, 
try-dressed, 8*c. to 9jc. 
Britain indicate 
there of Danish bacon.

Potatoes—60c. per 90 lbs., 
track ; selling at 70c. 
delivered into

fairly of late
10c.; Live-stock Commissioner, Mr. F. W. Hod- 

son, has resigned, and his resignation has 
been accepted by Hon. Mr. Fisher, 
Minister of Agriculture, who 
appreciation

.3038c. conn
284to 7c. Advices from 

rather heavy arrivals home magazine 

questions

8c. Geese, 10c. to 11c. 
to 15c., for choice small lots. -

Potatoes—Ontario, 65c. to 75c. per bag, 
on track, here; 75c. to 85c., out of store; 
Eastern, 70c. to 80c., on track, and 80c. 
to 90c., out of store.

Baled Hay—No. 1, $8 per ton in car 
lota, on track, here, and No. 2, $6.

Baled Straw—There is a fair demand 
tor good straw ; $6 per ton for car lots, 
on track, here.

Dressed hogs, light, cwt., $9.50 ; heavy, 
«9, Better, 24c. to 26c. Eggs. 25c. 
to 38c. Spring chickens, dressed, 10c. 
to 11c. ; live, 9c. to 10c. Old, dressed, 
8c. ; live, 8c. Turkeys, dressed, 15c. to 
9Be, ; live, 12c. to 14c. Geese, live, 
10c. to lie. ; dressed, 10c. to 11c. Po
tatoes,
bbi.. $2 to $3.50. 
to 75c.

285 to 291the
expresses his and answers.

Veterinary, 
cows with

{carloads, on 
per bag of 90 lbs., 

in broken lots.

Iof the work accomplished 
while in the service of the Dominion. It 
is understood.

Leucorrhoea ; 
rhooa

Bone spavin ; diseased navel ; lamin„ 

lice ' Ptlve “dema; ringworm-

store,
| Some quote 75c. per bag.
I Turnips about $11 per ton 

ing $12.
Onions—$2.85 for 

bbi., or $1.15 per bag. 
Hay—Dull,

cough ; dlar-
according to an Ottawa 

despetch to the Toronto Globe,
Hodson will undertake

.298
some quot- 

Canadian reds per

that Mr. 
a more rémunéra- 300tive position in Miscellaneous.

Xhae‘d°' ,dre8Sed to live weight ;

ss oe,nxa r*to put *>« :
connection with the 

the Salvation 
of Foresters

o , , „No- 1 Hmothy. $8.50; No
2 at $7 to $7.50 ; clover-mixed, $6 to 
$6.50, and clover, $5.50 to $6 
on track.

colonization plans in which
Army and Independent Older

per ton, mutually interested.are 299
Seeds—-The market holds 

seed being
A° g!uin!°tChman' b6ing asked how he 

X o’ 8ttlf' that he "as all 
t*m in Z r;er:

“hethankfulX^

the réso l us and oTd" °'d’ ,ike
, , alone.- A'uid ’ age doean’t come

.. . . auctioneer once said that he I John ” i n,„nH age’ 81r-" returned
his wife UUtH take a miUion dollars for has naeth ng Z ri° h<?ar ye’ AuId
anoZl - T WUUi‘1“'t g’V6 a doHar for ither leg ' ju^st as "i/1’1' Here’e ^ 
another. -[ L-rsey Bulletin. 1 and soople yet.” “ : ,Va

steady, clover 
pretty well in, and 

timothy arriving pretty freely, 
are paying $6 25 to $7 
lbs-; country points, for red clover, $4 
to $6.50 for alsike, timothy being $0 n5 
to $3.50 per 100 lbs., and flaxseed $1 on 
per bushel.

now was
An exchange asks : ” How much is I right

your wife worth to you, leaving senti- 
rnint out of the question ? Is she worth 
a washing machine, 
clothes

Dealers
per bush., 60

per bag, 85c. to $1 Apples, 
Carrots, bag, 60c. 

Beef, hind quarters, 7c. to Sc.;
fore quarters, 4*c. to 5*c. ;

to 7c. ; lambs, 10c. to 11c. ; 
o 3 0c. ; mutton, 8c. to 9c.

a bread mixer, 
a nice carriage andwringer, 

safe horse ? "
An oldcarcasses, 

veal.
Hides and Tallow—Dealers

market at 11c. tb lljc. for No. 
hides, to shippers, 10c. to

tic. quote the 
1 beef 

id*c for No.
tii-

l -

fill

•V

p p
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expression as there is in Tennyson’s private shelf ; and to these it can wise tp recommend, especially for

May Queen, and more pathos, be- afford only the most slight and young people,‘ such as I understand
cause it is more realistic. casual additions. The crowds and Mr. McGregor had in viéw Wheft -tie

Secondly. Mr. Taylor speaks only centuries of books are only com- wrote his letter, such heavy books
of. contemporaneous literature, and, nientary and elucidation echoes, and as Morley's three volumes pf the
with the exception of Shakespeare weakeners of these few great voices “ Life of Gladstone,” which Will
and Milton, makes no mention of time.” probably take its place as’ €ne gtwwt''- - wÆb
Whatever of the old writers. Time, Thus, it is possible for everyone est biography ever written, and per- 

Just one more week in which to however, is the only true test, and to have.’ a' collection of the best haps some of the other works men-
work on our debate, ” Resolved that works such as Bacon’s must have minds of all ages ; and even the tioned by Mr. Taylor. Ott the
a High-school Education Qualifying been composed by superior minds, to meanest shelf may hold the writings whole, I am inclined to think that
for Teacher’s Certificate is of More have lasted so many centuries. As °* men who have struggle!) all their Mr. McGregor is right in trying, in
Advantage to a Farmer than an to Greek literature, everyone should lives, and who have sacrificed every- the first place, to get our young
Education Qualifying Him for a at least have a copy of Homer, thing, even health and happiness, people td read, and I do not know
Diploma from a Business College.” either Pope’s or Chapman’s trahsla- that they may inscribe one more im- of any subject that would be more 

There is much to be said on this tion, for his two great epic poems mortal volume upon the scroll of likely to encourage them to do so
question, and if you have not al- are generally regarded as the great- feme. R. HARRIS. than to recommend on the start
ready given voice to your ideas on est in all tongues and all ages. In Caledonia, Ont. works of fiction. As they advance,
it, speak quickly—end tersely—limit- Roman and Italian literature, there ------- -------- — of course, it is expected that they
ing your essay to 500 words. If is Virgil's ffineid and Dante’s Divine Annfhnr Onininn will take up the more serious
you don’t feel like writing yourself. Comedy (Cary’s translation), which T _ 2-auutncr v/puuuu. studies, and it might be well, then, to
get the teachers in your vicinity in- is one -of the greatest imaginative f have read With much interest the recommend such lists as Sir Johh
teres ted, also the business-college works ever written. Following Mil- artlÇles °‘ Mr* McGregor and Mr. Lubbock’s 100 best books, that has
graduates whom you know, and let ton in English poetry, are Dryden, 1 ay lor on the value of reading for been the causé of so much discussion*
them help to fight it out. We have Pope, Byron, Shelly and Keats. yQUng people, and would say that, or other similar lists,
decided to give four prizes in books. Along with these should be read in my opinion, they are both full of To my mind, however, the main
two to each side, also an extra Johnson's ” Lives of the Poets," valuable suggestions, but they ap- thing is to get w Start made, and
award of a Society Pin to the writer which, besides giving an account of P®8,1" ,. ® me,, ^° “aVe been written I think, in all cases, this should be
of the first-prize essay on the win- their lives, criticises their works. "v”? altogether different points of followed up by some systematic
ning side. We shall publish the four Mr. Taylor makes no menton of main question in dispute plan, or course of reading. Let it
best essays (two on each side), then that strong element in English liter- I?";®®? them seems to be the place not be too extensive, but let it be 
leave it to a post-card majority vote ature—the essay. Perhaps the best b® assigned to fiction. rigidly adhered to, and it will be
of members to decide which side has English essayist is Lord Macaulay. ey f®®m toA ag.ree 88 to the value found that many of our leisure mo-
had the best of it. His essays are chiefly literary and ahd, of course, we must ments, that are now perhaps wasted,

Now, get down to work, and make historical, and are a great help in Tr, aamit that it is probably en- will be devoted to carrying out our
this debate a profitable as well as the study of the poets, on account 1° «v piac? in 511 languages, plan. J. L. PATERSON,
an interesting one. The subject is of their valuable criticisms. As a ®f lhe_fir?t mode of literary Oxford Co., Ont.
one which deeply concerns the wel- writer of pure and faultless English, f , 18 8ald » is ’ —■ fi#
fare of many, and many may be led Addison is excelled by no one. To- itc f. _nat]on that keeps [We publish the two foregoing let»
to see things in a clearer light be- gether with Steele, he wrote the es- “f??8®® aUve’ for the simple ters with very much pleasure. In
cause of your reasoning. As long says for the Spectator, which was f.™.aVa £reat Poem cannot be fact, throughout we have been very
as the post-mark on your envelope is then published as a periodical. Some- . *° an°ther language in much pleased with this friendly dis
not later than March 1st, your essay one has said that a person who u..,..- 0. - Jr “f. to, Preserve lts cussion on books. In the first
will be considered. makes any pretension whatever to therefore, any one place, we feel that It cannot but

We wish to thank several of our having a library, has a volume of n= ®ad , Poetry of the stimulate to new interest in liters»- ,
members for sending us suitable sub- the Spectator. Emerson’s essays sue ’ 68 tc\ appreciate its ture. In the second, we are glad
jects for debate. These have all the best in American literature, original ’ St d° 80 in the to see so hearty an interest evinced
been entered on our list for future They were first given sis speeches, wim. ' ... ; . ■ ., in the pages of ourh;;L. * E.,
use. but were afterwards published in V 7° ®X.er‘ ia..n® which is fast becoming a very favor-

book form. Besides these three we I™®’Î ^Mov® ™ ^® ite corner to the Editors of ” The
have Carlyle’s ” Heroes, and Hero our J, especially in Farmer's Advocate,” as well sis—we
Worship,” Lamb’s ” Essays of Ztrî L S A ,or trust-to its readers. In the third,
Elia,” and Ruskin’s” Modem Paint- P * y f y ^Iy d®J®*op®<*’ ex- the letters called forth by 'his dis-

3' T ‘ * * rare instances ; cussion are rapidly giving us eh
,aad * *^mk recommend a index to the mental capacities of

s&æsLzZs:be«t histories .re Gibbon’. •• Rome,” jjJSJ*’ 'ÎLu’îïrar'd ’qu.lity of work which we may »»-
Alison’s “ Europe,” and Macaulay’s ttfat Mr McGregor ia nuit» Pect from them in future tournaments
" England,” but if these are too in qmte ?ght in the Literary Society. We say*
long, shorter ones 'may be read. jn„ point S lon as a start" with all sincerity, that, so far, not

an Herodotus and Livy are the two w0 onp nf ... a letter has been • published in pa.
the value of good best historians among the ancients; fiction is of the Q P , t^lat ge^d to this book question from

prose fiction. Certainly, there are and in their works they interweave morp serious forms ue. as the which some good may not be taken,
books, such as ” David Harum,” a great deal of fiction This, per- Mr TayVor 00^ out T T' ^ Ia ^ORlay’s contributions.

if which âre very popular for a while, haps, is why they are so popular. think it would be of much ?J;anfe’ Mf' Harris has brought to
v end which soon go out of print, in Among some of our best works of start vountr neonie on th» Î?8® . ° tr® lore the essay, in many respects^ spite of their former popularity. But fiction are the following : Irving’s Casses of fiterature suS as ^he very cream of literature, Tnd

Scott’s works have withstood the ” Sketch Book,” and ” History of raphy, history and the ïsstv To" an Me8Seatlal to general
New York John Halifax,” by mv mind thP QJ, Î essay. To knowledge. Mr. Paterson, on the
Mrs. Craik ; Goldsmith’s “ Vicar of other words the novel—'is^wÂ^th1 0t^®f ^and> has made a very strong
Wakefield ” ; Kingsley’s ” Westward recreation derived therefrom * the P°in^ 111 Sa-Viug that it is not wise
Ho!” and ” Hypatia ” ; Lyt ton's thesoUd ad^ntL^to^' to start young people on too heavy

Books such as those “ Last Days of Pompeii,” and ” The from its perusal but ratherhteratiire. There must be a gradual 
are Last of the Barons.” value consM !n creaîin^ L thl g^Wth in readia8- as in other

Some, when choosing books, are Qf our young people V desir^tor thin^to  ̂ idd»ee«tion '
discouraged because there are so readinir When that be avoided. Tha child^ or
many; but there are only a few real- once established it will sure™ be ing-^f1 the^holh® ^ 10"^X® r®Bd’
ly great works, and, as some writer found that it will y De lnK °f the wholesome y•? specie®,; <4
has said, “ Read not the Times, read long at fiction but will r«r»i#ii Ter^ «puree and one can scarcely hope te
the Eternities.” Emerson, in the reader on to ™ ^ ^ dev®^P Lthi8 love in him by prient-
speaking of tills, say. : ' . one.- dep.rtm^t.0" “l.S? ÏÏÎ ÏÏS.'F
sionally visit the Cambridge Library, who, I have n doubt as he savs 1 which he
and I can seldom go there with ut himself, is quit able to settle down
renewing the conviction that he and enjoy deep scientific and theoi
best of it is already within the four . logical books, confesses that he had
walls of my study at home. The first started by reading fiction •
inspection of the catalogue brings so I believe it will turn ’
me continually back to the few others.
standard writers who are on every But I do not think it would be
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Reply to Mr. Taylor's Letter....282
While agreeing with Mr. Taylor 

that there is too much fiction read, 
I do not think the list of books 
which he recommends would tend

e;
e ers.”

There is one more branch of litera
ture which Mr. Taylor did not men
tion—that of history.

ir
n
y very much to the development of the 

mind, 
science

Three of our
:- One who reads books on
.283 and theology might be 

spoken of as well educated—certain
ly not as well-read and cultured.

First, Mr. Taylor put too low 
estimation on

■

.295

.303

.284

291 for in-
>1!

.298 severe test of time for nearly ‘a 
century, and they are still read and 
enjoyed by the critical public ; surely 
these must be worth the time spent 
on them.
by Dickens and George Eliot 
read and approved of by some of the 
best educated men of two continents; 
they are quoted by ministers in 
their sermons, and by professors in 
their lectures; and it is absurd to 
say that fiction such as this has no 
literary value whatever, and that 
one has to wade through page after 
PiH;e of “ nonsense ” to read some 
moral lesson. 
ar< classed among the classics and 
K1' n a place next to the poetry. In 
11 description Dickens gives us of 
the death of little Paul there is 
nearly as much poetical thought and

300

299

he
all
na-
a,” ma-

can neither , under
stand or appreciate, and from wJ 
he will turn with weariness or
w°JasgaTit - A8M'- Paterson ha. 
well said, it is very important ” to

ing it develops. . ; , Nevertheless,
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there le still the question to be con
sidered", as to whether the child or 
the youth may not he stimulated by 
having brought before him frequent
ly reading Just a little in advance 
of his powers of complete under
standing—ideas which hover just 
above him, and which he can half 
grasp, but not wholly without fur
ther study and effort of thought. 
We think there is something in this, 
and that there is more than a little 
to be said in regard to the ** Turn 
the child loose into the library ” 
plan. Perhaps someone else has 
something to say on this phase of

'M must fill all the invisible nerves that 
guide it, ten hours a day, that it 
may not err from its steely preci
sion, and so soul and sight be worn 
away, and the human being be lost 
at last—a heap of sawdust, so far 
as its intellectual work in this world 
is concerned ; saved only by its 
heart, which cannot go into the 
form of cogs and compasses, but ex
pands, after the ten hours 
into fireside humanity.*'

Of course, in this last homily. 
Ruskin refers, more especially, to the 
operatives in our great manufactur
ing! establishments. Nevertheless, 
it would seem that there is much in 
it that may spur up all men, even 
farmers, whose work and life permits 
of as much individuality as any 
under the sun.

I believe that we are not individ
er's Advocate ” L., L. A E. Depart- ual enough. It may be impracti- 
niMt appeared an article on cable, at the present stage of earth's

61 • ’T'T rrsu.0' T SST"paragraphs by that distinguished that many must slave, as do those 
author and critic, I have come upon men in the big watch factories, who 
a tew ideas which have suggested an spend twenty, thirty years, perhaps, 
enquiry in my mind regarding the 
aim and work of the now popular 
manual-training schools, and manual- 
U wining, as taught as a department 
of many of our public schools. Per
haps some teacher of this branch 
who is a reader of your journal may 
answer. I ask simply for informa
tion.

Ruskin, as will be remembered, 
strikes some of his hardest blows 
at want of individuality in men, the 
deadening habit—whether enforced by 
circumstance, or permitted by indif
ference or . want of alertness—of 
drifting along in a rut, doing things 
as others have done them, without 
seeking to introduce any MIND 
work into the matter; thinking things 
as others have thought them, without 
ever arousing the mental powers to 
follow new threads or to form inde
pendent conclusions. You will, per
haps, remember his striking illustra
tion of this matter, which I may, 
perhaps, be permitted to quote at 
length ;

“ I shall only give one example, 
which, however, will show the reader 
what I mean, from the manufacture 
already alluded to, that of. glass.
Our modern glass is exquisitely 
clear in its substance, true in its 
form, accurate in its cutting. We 
are proud of this. We ought to be 
ashamed of it. The old Venice glass 
was muddy, inaccurate in all its 
forms, and clumsily cut, if at all, 
and the old Venetian was justly 
proud of it. For there is this dif
ference between the English and Ve
netian workmen, that the former 
thinks only of accurately matching 
his patterns, and getting his curves 
perfectly true and his edges perfectly 
sharp, and becomes a mere machine 
for rounding curves and sharpening 
edges, while the old Venetian cared 
not a whit whether his edges were 
sharp or not, but he invented a new 
design for every glass tie made, and 
never moulded a handle or lip with
out a new fancy in it. And there
fore, though some Venetian glass is 
•ugly and clumsy enough, when made

. by clumsy and uninventive workmen, StanhopelA. Forbes, a. r. a. 
other Venetian glass is so lovely in 
its forms that no price is too great 
for it ; and we never see the 
form in it twice.
have the finish and the varied form 
too. If the workman is thinking 
about his edges, he cannot be think
ing of his design; if he is

Is this true in the 
Will some man

time
under flaring headlines, upon 
subjects as, " Wives at a premium ~ 
“Girls, go West," "Husbands fôr 
2,000 telephone girls, or providing 
homes for young women who may 
be replaced by machines." This lat
ter suggestion, if true—for it reads 
almost like a squib—is said to come 
from a Canadian, the president of 
an automatic telephone company, 
who was about to propose to thé 
French Government thus to provide 
for the large army of girls who 

would be thrown out of employment 
should his system be adopted. " We 
will," he said, pay all their expenses 
out to Canada, provide them with 
board and lodging and pocket money f 
for six months, and do our utmost 
to procure for them suitable hus
bands."

" But where will you find hus
bands ?”

" Why, there are hundreds of

to time comments.were " copied." 
majority of cases ? 
ual-training teacher kindly explain ?

MARITIME ENQUIRER.

often
such

A Question of Demand and 
Supply.

n.
are over. This question, matrimonially con

sidered, is a many-sided one. 
has many avenues of approach, and 
has been and will be looked at from 
many points of view. To those who 

face life with a full sense of their 
responsibilities, it has a very seri
ous side, as indeed it should. Some 
treat the subject as a game of 
chance—a mere grab-bag into which 
one inserts one's fingers, and draws 
therefrom what may be either a 
five-cént doll or a veritable prize; 
whilst others look at it from a 
purely commercial point of view, as

It

the subject.]
—.

m In a recent issue of "The Farm-

men
in the Northwest Territories who 
have ' made their pile,' and are 
anxious to set up homes of their 
own.

■Fi
fe
Bir
BÏ-:

They would be glad to marry 
bright young women such as these 
French girls."

If it be true that there

r/>".

are out
West ” hundreds of men who have 
made their pile,” surely these can 
manage to come down East and find 
good wives from amongst the homes 
of Ontario or the Maritime Prov
inces, instead of awaiting the arrival 
of the imported assortment of girls 
of whose qualifications they can only 
judge at sight, and to whom they 
will have to make their matrimonial 
proposition through an interpreter ? 
On behalf of the bachelor farmers of 
the Northwest, it seems that the 
Salvation Army, too, is coming to 
the rescue on the plea, we suppose, 
that, “ As Mahomet cannot come to 
the mountain, the mountain must 

come to Mahomet.”
Salvation Army, with its honest ef
fort to meet a very real demand 

with an adequate and well-chosen 
supply, we would venture to ask, 

Are not the girls of Canada 
fitted to become the wives of the men 
of Canada than even the most care
fully selected band of women from 
any other land ?”•

Our Canadian girls are not likely 
to be willing to march, as it were,
“ with fife and drum ” to the be- 
siegement of any fortress of Bachel- 
oitiom, but there are many openings 
in the Northwest where good salar
ies can be

£

up#
ginI *

gfg

Even of the
il

more

ig&v'l - ■ :vi, if-: v ■■H !
8

‘‘is F! fl g; l ; :
Èffc

earned, and where, in 
more womanly fashion they can be 
wooed and won, either amongst the 
cornfields of Manitoba, under the 
shadow of our glorious Rockies, or 
when driving home the “ kye ” from 
the limitless pasture grounds of the 
prairies of Alberta.

To our Canadian girls, eager for a 
wider range, willing to work, and 
encouraged by the certainty of high- 
er pay than they could expect in 
Eastern Canada, I, too, would re

peat the 
Go West ! " but

i ë II1 «
memmëë. n81

1
ifS

cry, *' Go West, Girls, 
carry with you 

your sense of independence, your 
woman s privilege of free choice, 
and if the right kind of 

Jock ’’ comes along, and you feel 
that when you give him your hand 
you can, because he is worthy of it, " 
give him your heart too, you may 
enter upon your new heritage fear
lessly , and reign happily as the 
queen of your home.

m

The Woodmen.

dropping a screw through a plate. 
Whether the organization that 
sitates such a spending of life be 
fair one, or the only possible one, is 
not here the question, 
which I wish to emphasize just 
is that, in every way possible, 
dividuality, growth, thought, must 
be encouraged.

Is this the primary rbject in 
ual-training ? 
who study it simply set to copy ad
mirably the work of the teacher, in 
order that the fingers may be made 
ready, and the eye trained—both of 
which are by no means insignificant 
objects ? Quoting from Ruskin

those who should say, “as we can
not get along on our farms 
our homes without the women folks 
it comes cheaper in the long run to 
marry them than to pay them wages 

as housekeepers." 
class who advertise, with the result 
that they get just what they pay for 
and no more, all the finer 
which go to the making of a happy 
home being, on both sides, left out 
of the contract.

same 
Now, you cannot neces-

or in
11 ca

H. A. B.
The idea

The Woodman.nowthinking
of Ms design, he cannot think of his 
edges. Choose whether you will pay 
for the lovely form or the perfect 
finish, and choose, at the >same 
ment, whether you will make the 
worker a man or a grindstone."

And again : 
tended to work with the accuracy 
of tools, to be precise and perfect in 
all their actions. If you will have 
that precision out of them, and make 
their fingers measure degrees like 
cog-wheels, and their arms strike 
curves like compasses, you must un
humanize them. ... All their atten
tion and strength must go to the 
accomplishment of the mean act. The 
eye of the soul must be bent

in- Of Stanhope A. Forbes, a well-known 
artist and frequent exhibitor at the
Royal Academy, we are told that his 
favorite recreation is cycling,
probably met in one of the forest-girded 
country lanes of old England the aged
woodman whom he depicts carrying home 

of faggots, a perquisite 
granted to him by the owner of the
property in a nook of which his cottage 
stands.

Of these are the

man
or are the children

mo- He has
attributes

" Men were not in-
his armful

Whilst we would fondly hope that, 
in the changed conditions 

which we live,
even

At eventide in rural districts 
one frequently exchanges a kindly good
night with the faggot-bearers of the vil- 
lage ; sometimes it is a woman with her 
apron full, 
lassie who has been '' picking sticks for 
mother to boil 
more often
longer able to undertake heavier work.

again : " The higher the mind, it
may be taken as a universal rule 
the less it will scorn that which ap
pears to be small and unimportant ’’ 
Nevertheless, the lesser object must 
not be subverted to the higher I 
have seen some work—fine work too 
—done by manual-training students 
but I was told that

under
such views are the 

exception rather than the rule, that 
every here and there ate lived
sweet little idylls, true love stories 
yet it comes somewhat 
to those who still hold 
belief that

out sometimes a little lad or

as a shock 
sacred the 

woman should be sought 
and not be the seeker, to read from

the kettle with," butupon
the finger-point, and the soul’s force the grandfather who la no

the patterns
H. A. B.
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» upon such 
a premium," 
[usbands lor 
or providing 

may 
This 1 at. 

for it reads 
said to come 
president of 
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>ose to the 
s to provide 
t girls who 
employment 
lopted. *• We 
toir expenses 

them with 
ticket money f" 
our utmost 

litable hus-

o(Len News of the Day. Canadian.
The second session of the eleventh 

Legislature of Ontario was opened in 
Toronto on Feb. 15th. :a who British and Foreign.

The Kaffirs in Natal are in a state 
of unrest, and the whites in South 
Africa are beginning to be apprehen
sive of serious trouble in the near 
future.

|. .'y,;'

" Prince Rupert ” is to be the name 
of the Pacific terminus of the G. T.

The prize for naming it 
awarded to Miss Eleanor Macdonald, 
of Winnipeg.

3g ,i“m“
’ b*vu & • ' v>
anything of the difficulties and tempta
tions, the work end sorrows of those who 

In quietness and In confidence shall be try to hold last to Christ in- the midst 
your strength.—Isa. xxx : 15. of the hurry, worry and numberless de

tractions of modern life ? I suppose the 
" Last night I fell asleep, only explanation is that the *pWt
Hushed in a blessed trance of holy peace, man Is much the same m every ago and 
The storm was beating on my window- under every kind of circumstance. H you 

pane doubt the beauty of the book, read it !
But not the wind, nor patter of the rain, Brink In the marvellous, restful music of 
Could make my comfort cease, that old devotional work and you may
Or from Its child-like rest my spirit keep, understand something of its magic. The 
For, in the evening hour. writer evidently walked with God, and he
One stronger than the stonn had talked speaks as one who dwelt in the quiet 

with me. peace of the Hoty of Holies.
known Methodist deaconess, who to flght- 

dove ; ing “ the battle for the slums ” in a great
His words were sweeter than a mother’s American city, strongly advised all busy

workers in the outside world to drink in 
And though I might not see the devotional spirit of the Imitation of
His face, I felt its loveliness and power. Christ,” that the ever-present danger of a 
To sleep I almost feared, noisy, shallow philanthropy might he
Lest I should wake and find it was a guarded against. Workers toy Christ 

dream ; should be careful to live much with HIM*
Should find my evening had been spent lest they try to draw water for others

when their reservoir to empty. They can
not give out what they have not first re- 
ceived, they cannot feed- the hungry mul- | 
titudes unless they continually withdraw 
themselves for quiet times of communion 
with their Master that they may receive 
from His own hands the bread of life.
It to a good thing to hear what others 
have to say about Him, but no bodk— 
not even the Bible—can tak6 the place of 
dally, hourly communion with God. We 

I feel that it was He must speak to Him often, and listen for
Who walked upon the wafers long ago, the quiet Voice of the Holy Spirit In our
And who their stormy billows holdeth hearts, if we want to become a power for 

still. good in the world. No preaching, no
The words He spake to me He will fulfil; books, no Christian fellowship! can i 
And though the rivers flow.

tr.

P. was
The Secret of Power.

As a conciliatory measure, the Rus
sian Government has arranged to buy 
up all private land for sale, over 
8,000,000 acres, and divide it among 
the peasantry. The plan, however, 
is not likely to prove very success
ful. Each week the revolutionary 
movement gains way among the peas
ants, whose cry has come to be, 
" Down with the Landlords.”

• •

The immediate effects of the war, 
so fan as Japan is concerned, are 
now becoming evident in the northern 
part of the island, where, owing to 
the decimation of laborers, crops 
are about one-quarter of the aver
age, and 960,000 people are in dan
ger of starvation. Thousands are 
already living on bark and fern roots, 
and unless help is sent speedily, 
many thousands must die.

• •

1
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries, has announced 
that during the coming summer the 
work of deepening and improving the 
St. Lawrence route will be vigorous
ly prosecuted.l find hus-

reds of men 
i tories who 
,’ and are 
» of their 
ad to marry 
h as these

" Conquest pursues where courage 
leads the way,” said the poet, and 
never was this conclusion better ex
emplified than in the career of the 
late Mr. E. B. Eddy, of Hull, one of 
the best known among Canadian 
manufacturers. He was the son of 
a Scotchman, Samuel Eddy, whose 
wife was a descendant of Miles 
Standish, and was born at Bristol, 
Vt., in 1827. In 1851 he came to 
Canada, and settled across the river 
from Ottawa. There, .within sound 
of the roar of the Chaudière, he 
started a small match factory on the 
ground floor of a building whose up
per story was occupied as a shingle 
mill by Mr. J. R. Booth, now known

A weU-
His voice was low and gentle as the

love ;
f
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nada more 
of the men 
most care- 
men from

alone.
That no Divine communion I had known.
And that It did but seem
As though a Holy Presence was so near.
Now, in the solemn calm
Of early daybreak, I am very glad ;
For I awake and find Him still with me. 
My evening hymn to morning melody ;
I know that I have had 
A cup of blessing which no time 

harm.

i

Mr. Balfour has at last declared 
himself at one with Mr. Chamberlain 
on the subject of fiscal reform, ” the 
first constructive work of the Union-

can

il

ist party,” and the objects of which 
are " to secure more equal terms of 
competition for British trade, and 
closer commercial union with the 

As a result of this dec-

supply our deep spiritual need—though 
They cannot wash my Rock from under these things- are all very helpful. Any

Christian teacher who to worthy of the 
name will, like John the Baptist, rejoice 

My duties call me to their daily round ; when a disciple turns from him to follow 
The voices of my earthly home awake ; the Master whose shoes he to not worthy 
I long to meet them bravely for Hie sake, to unloose.
I would that in the sound 1
Of my poor words might echo heavenly

colonies.” 
laration, Mr. Balfour’s continuance 
as leader of the Unionists, or at 
least as co-leader with Mr. Cham ber

ms.
I will arise ere long ; 1

Ünot likely 
is it were, 
to the be- 
of Bachel- 
y openings 
ood salar- 
where, in 

3y can be 
îongst the 
mder the 
;ockies, or 
ye ” from 
ads of the

e(i « mlain, seems assured.
■■■■

if* Hi" I will hear What the Lord God may 
say in me.

Blest is the soul that hears Its Lord’s 
voice speaking within it.

And takes the word of comfort from His

the ears that catch the throb
bing whisper of the Lord,

And turn not to the buzzings of the 
passing world ;

That listen not to voices from without.
But to the truth that teaches from

'

• •
- msong.

I would my friends should see
In my glad eyes the beauty of His face :
Should learn that in His presence there 

is peace.
Strength, and contentment, that can Blest

There are grove fears * that China 
is on the verge of a general anti- 
foreign movement. Already serious 
riots have occurred at Changpu, and 
great Britain has ordered that the 
missionaries who suffered thereby 
shall be reimbursed for the loss of 
property which they sustained. A 
somewhat hopeful view of the case 
is afforded by the fact that the Im
perial Government, so far, does not 
wink at the disturbance, but has, 

the contrary, ordered the execu
tion of the leader of the Changpu 
mob, and the punishment of others 
who were active in it.

never cease ; t-i? j8A*>
And that fits guiding grace 
Can lead to patience and, humility.
How sweet, as the day wean,

as one of Canada's greatest lumber- Bem»ti, current of it. eddying wave 
men. Both men, close friends to the To list the secret flowing of the stream 
end, became what is known in busi- 0f Uvin* waters, which have proved no 
ness as ” successful,” but, while Mr. dream ; God has told us that " the work of
Booth’s way lay clear and even be- ™ let ,te many caree righteousness shall be peace : and the ef-
fore him, Mr. Eddy’s was beset by a haven, strong to save. feet of righteousness quietness,” yêt the
calamity after calamity. Again and I should be glad to think people who are considered "great church
again his factories were burned, and. This precious calm might last my life to workers ” in these days scarcely -~r— to
each time arose, Phoenix-like, from eo®e ! , , know the meaning of ” quietness." Thev
the ashes. When the great fine of But w*n “I spirit knows it may not be. are constantly dashing about to meetings
1900 occurred, and almost the entirè Yet- though the frail bark toss upon the or are in a flurry over a church supper
City of Hull, of which he had been 8ea> or sale of work, as if their one business
the father, lay in ashes, it seemed Drifting away from home, in life were to make money-for church
that he must falter ; but when his A Hand shall hold it firmly, leet it sink, purposes, of course. Martha still thinks 
friends advised him to give up, he And cast its anchor safely through the that Mary has left her to serve alone
only said, ” 2,500 people depend on foam. and expects the Master to find fault with
our mills for a living ; they must be Yes 1 and this memory her sister for spending a quiet hour at
rebuilt," and, with characteristic Shall be a solace in that stormy hour ; Hto feet, while all the time Marv-. «iW 
promptitude, set about locating the A witness of the Father, very true ; devotion and listening attitude rfvL mm
sites of the different factories, which A token of Hie presence, even now, greater pleasure and to a

A word of power, in _ ... „ . , greater
At 1 “

A„d. ...ndl», m, .,„d„, I „„ Sm^V, rT’., . ^

a day of paper, and large quantities The flush of sunlight over ail around. mightily He works ! —- . ■ - -of woodenware of all kinds. I do give thanks to God. In every sound, the universe keeps perfect°*
Mr. Eddy was well known through- In every lovely sight. He speaks to me. is no Jarring or hnz7inc ’ ^ there 

out Canada, which, in pursuit of his He still is very near- the sun moon Lh machinery-
business, he had traversed from end Evening and morning are alike to Him.” their tremendous orbits^withÎTt r°Und T 
to end, and was everywhere honored The uu* TZ «! Tiu ! a sound’
for his straightforward manliness why is it that for hundreds of years orchard silently pLt &on theiTbeautRu! 
ability and liberality of mind. He -The Imitation of Christ " has exerted robes. The mighty silent
was at one time member of the Que- a wonderful power of lifting weary souls is working on overside Little chnAtifi
bee Legislature for Ottawa County, fnto a sanctuary of rest, above the rush change into men ^lentiy nnd hnm ro 

prominent Free Mason presi- and turmoil of everyday life 7 One might biy, and the Holy Spirit to outothFworlr" 
dent for several years of Ottawa think that it would have no message for ing i„ them Lghtilv Ood.i 
Ladies’ College, and for 13 years thi8 ago of busy, bustling philanthropy ; ” takes time." People
Mayor of Hull. He was twice mar ,or lt so evidently the work of à man statement and Ly -ThLf * St
ried, and is survived by his second whose world waa a very narrow one> things as sudden conversion^ SU<^
wife, who was Miss Jennie Sheriff, being bounded by the walls of a mon- so you might ,av thll+w WBU’ *** 
of Chatham, N. B. astery. How could such a write, know things « sudLTppÏtlo^.Tr^

1The late Mr. t. ft. Eddy. : • m»*• ■
?
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this" Nothing as devastating as 
concentrated destruction has ever be
fore been conceived in the brain of 

Such are the words with

.
of

man.”
which a naval expert describes the 
huge battleship, Dreadnought, recent
ly launched by King Edward. The 
ship, whose cost, when completed, 
will be $7,500,000, was built at 

^ Portsmouth in about four months, 
and is intended for the Atlantic fleet. 
It will be fitted with the heaviest 
armament ever carried by a thip, its 
equipment being ten 12-inch gnns, ca
pable of firing every ninute ten 
projectiles, weighing in all 8,500 
pounds, to a distance of twelve 
miles, besides eighteen 3-inch quick- 
firers, for use against torpedo craft. 
The ship will also be the first battle
ship driven by turbine engines. Fur
ther than this the details of her con
struction will be kept secret. The 
British have taken a lesson from 
Japan, and will be less generous 
about scattering broadcast their plans 

It is whispered.

fy
powerstand to-day, 27 in number, as a 

monument to his enterprise, 
present these mills turn out 52,000,- 
000 matches a day, besides 100 tons

well-known
theat

that his 
He has 

rest-girded 
the aged 

y ing home 
perquisite 

ir of the 
is cottage 

1 districts 
dly good- 
>f the vil- 

with her 
e lad or 
sticks for 
ith," but 
ho to no 
ir work.
I. A. B.

i

was a: or the future, 
however, that this Dreadnought is 
only the first of squadrons of similar 
i 'li-odnoughts to be constructed as 
rapidly as may be, besides hordes of 
torpedo boats and other destructive 
and defensive craft.
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I
are by the beat Judge., considered more 
artistic than one who* floor .pace i! 

crowded with furniture, and whose wall, 
are covered with pictures indifferently »r
ranged.

|:V r
day you don’t bee any blotto to, and the 
next day there may be thousands. But 
you know the bloeeome developed slowly, 
out of eight; and bo doee the soul, though 
the outward change may. be Instant^ 

eous. Take the 6a* cl Saul of Tarsus.
bT jl**Derally 8uppoeed *®
be a typical sudden conversion.” But Tk.„ . .. __ .,was It as sudden as it seemed ? •• It is There 18 mucb talk nowadays about the
h,_. . ” seemeo r it Is .. ,, - . . . . urious surroundings, treasures of art,

■ agaiMt the g°ad " , , ‘ mUCh ““erstand- social lntercourse: rather to him or her
CH. V.) aald a voice from heaven, and ‘”8 1™ regard to it. More popularly would the meagrenees of furnishing sug- 

I £ TT*. W6r! PT“ en0Ugh to “ ?“* W°"!d bnagine, the word carries gost bareness ; the little bean-patch, pov-
ÎTZhtTw0 °.T “ hard Work # ““ T* °f Primitive, uncomtort- erty ; the great forest, gloom ; and the

“>°V!ctIon that ke was mak- able houses food of the plainest variety, separation from human kind, loneliness.
I ^ The reVel‘ti0n Waa and 0,6 llttle dalnty touchea which And so it may be well for the great com-

_■ "° W“ **• O^ward even ordinarily epicurean palates have mon world to think about its little home
I tUr„nine about to aim in come to demand; and yet the greatest surroundings, and bring to them when
* «UrucUon-but he had been quiet- apostle of the simple life. Charles Wag- possible, the best that loom, or brush, or

?**a* PrV«ed for it by the "er- do* not insist on any of this monk- chisel can supply ; or. If this be imprac-
stiU. small voice which made him very like severity. “Simplicity and lowly tlcable, the best that “
uncomfortable, and his spirit waa ready station,” he says, “ plain dress, a modest limited purse, can demand. Beautiful
o^tw^d 0t light WhiCh bUnded bis dwelling, slender means, poverty-these homes, however humble, assist in develop-

■i outwani eyes. thmgs seem to go together. Neverthe- ing refined minds ; and surely this is no
Take courage, then, though you may lcsa* th,a 18 “ot the case. Just now I small thing 

not be known a. a splendid church work- Passed three men on the street ; the first ful room, feels that his manners are put 
ZL “ doin8 au“Ply and iovingly m his carriage ; the others on foot, and on mettle. In a slovenly, careless.y-

PU* in,t° **** band8, ”ne °f tbem sboelf8’ The shoeless man planned apartment, he feels more in mood 
speaking a quiet word for Him some- does not necessarily lead the least com- to relax. , . Again æsthetic surround 
times. * you can hardly help doing if Plex life of the three. It may be. in- ings should be aimed at were itTnly tor" 

V f6"* tor H|m~jfor one a word» will deed, that he who rides in his carriage the keen pleasure which ’they bring to all
hidden 7 rf FTa. VF tb,OUgbta which lie ’* 8‘?ccre a“d unaffected, in spite of his but the least discerning eyes; and surely 
hidden m the depths of the heart-then Position, and is not at all the slave of all such harmless pleasures are worth

r^d ’ÎÎT T* Ukely t° be a power T, 7alth : 11 may be als° that the while. The main thing is to remember
nersfn^t^ t/ yOU. Wer® * n0i8y' tU8Sy P®deStf‘an in sboea neither envies him that all things must be® looked at in the 
person, too busy for prayer or quiet "h° “des. nor despises him who goes un- right perspective, and done with 
meditation. Tender unselfishness wiU do sbod : and. lastly, it is possible that Just 
far more mission work than

t the House.ii ♦
m - 
* |
mtf

'f '
2. Avoid -spotty” effects. If the wall 

paper is figured, try to have comparative-' 
ly plain carpets and upholstery ; if th 
carpet is figured, have plain
ings, etc.

House Furnishing.
if sometimes .eccentric, thoughts which 
were to Thoreau all and more than lux- s

paper hang- 
A room figured ail oxer- 

carpets, wall-paper, upholstering»—is 
tively ” night-marish.”

3. Choose for each

IF

I posi-

m

room one prevailing 
any other color in thetone, with which 

room must harmonize.
4. As a rule, let colors be either 

or rich, never crude or glaring.
These rules are admirably carried 

in the dining-room from which the

IF soft

ilF
IT

outB c, accom-
» panying illustration has been t.ir-n and 

which, with the addition of a few easy 
chairs, might be very well imagined as a 
charming living-room, or dining- and liv- 
ing-room combined, 
nished in tones of brown, the 
which has a

taste/' with
S;F" : i

W

mm A boy in a beautiful, taste-
W: This room is fur-

carpet,
very unpronounced figure 

being in two tones of brown, and the 
furnishings and woodwork also in 
The walls are

$
¥

i
brown. ia warm buff-gray, un

papered, and finished in rough plaster ef
fect, while distinction is lent to the room 
by a plate-rail for bric-a-brac, the hooded 
grate, and the shade hung by dull 
colored chains, 
is thrown

cHI 1-
<

copper-
A touch of warm color 

over the whole by window 
The hanging 

a feature coming much into 
vogue now in some of the 
houses.

I

r
r

ireason.
as soon as one’s sense of beauty

, . J . any amount under his rags, his feet in the dust, the leads to over-straining one s ourse-string
^ rtC/Ver Ü^LT1 there “ no ,thhrd man has.a hatred of 8imPli=ity. of or to pressure on one s liberty in any’ 
17// aged bec&uaf> y°u don’t labor- °t sobriety, and dreams only of way, is the harm done, and the simple 

we any swift answer to your prayers. »dleness and pleasure." So, according life forfeited. P
Remember, a good deal of necessary grow- to this- it appears that the rich man in 
uig goes on under the surface before a bis fine house may lead the truly simple 
plant gives any outward sign of life, and life- the poor man on the street the most 
any rash interference with this secret, complex. The main thing is to be sin- 
hidden growth might stop it altogether. ccre- open-hearted. interested, liberal- 
If God, in answer to your eager, unwise minded, unfettered, happy, 
prayer, let the full light in too

(curtains of rich crimson, 
beams are c

t
most artistic 

They are not painted, simply
To begin with, it is necessary to under- f/ined; !?en 11 ia impracticable 

stand that great wealth is not essential In „ , / natUra> oiled 
to good results in house-furnishing. Often uture number we hope to speak
the room which costs little is more “FF d6tail °' hoU8e furnishing
•esthetic far than the one that costs 8SPeCla/ 8Ulted to tbe artistic rural

_ , o. -pm... -d„ hi, *0"^,r:L,r.,o,,hr,wïr"^,

a weak soul, you might have good reason '“tie house in the woods, with two chairs, fairy g^mother Now t
tq repent your impatience and to wish a bed and a table, as did Thoreau, then be ^ateraT to you-or i/m2v nZ? 

that you had been willing to trust Him that is the simple life for him. If he is not. you will do well before toJestinj 
. U you aow 8°od seed and water lnterested in art, and loves to surround mdney in furniture to make ta ^
llLPZe^’HT^he^.drdtr’qut" himSeU With be6Uti,Ul PiCtUreS and ,Ur- What ^ taasteUdy °'

fear not, neither be faint-hearted.

i
f

to have f
wood. P

A

s

■Ï
Ventilating a House.

more. The thought of opening every window 
in the house, top and bottom, 
shocking, of course, 

it should be.

is very 
It is intended that 
Many people who 

think that they are really very fond 
of fresh air

have

“ We mar our work tor God by noise and
*need a shock of some 

kind-a shock that will make them 
realize what a well-aired house really

bustle ;
Can we not do our part and not be

heard ?
Hhy should we care that men should seeFF

I always sleep with my window 
open,” they will tell you. Yes, but 
how wide do they open it ? Perhaps 
only Six inches, and that only at the 
bottom, 
that there ia 
the room at all.

If that is

us
With our tools, and praise the skill with 

which we use them ?”

HOPE. and only one window, so 
no circulation throughThe Sweet, Mysterious Maces.

I want to go back to the sweet, mysteri
ous places,

The crook in 
knew but me.

Where the roots in the bank 
strange, knotty faces.

Scaring the squirrels who stole 
timidly.

your Way of ” having'lots 
of fresh air in the house,” 
need a shock of 
is hard

then you 
some kind—one that 

enough to jar the windows 
Wide open. Of course, it is not pos
sible to keep all the windows open all 
the day and all night all the year 
round, but it is possible to always 
mve a little circulation across every 

room in the house at all times. And 
it is possible to have all tbe win
dows wide open during a good part 
of the day and night.

Do not be content 
is not

the creek bed nobody

thrust out

there

I want to lie under the corn and hear it 
rustle.

Cool and
i

green in a long, straight,
soldierly row.

I am tired of white-faced with a house that 
actually ill smelling, 

the air in the house 
the air out of doors.

1,118 takes constant thought, but the 
results pay. I Max well's Talisman.

women and
men of iron, 

I want to
Have 

just as fresh asgo back where the country
grasses grow.

3 o the well-remembered pasture’s shadiest 
corner.

Where under the trees 
wove their laces 

Hearing the whip-poor-will’s 
strange rich sadness,

I want to 
places.

—Clinton Dangerfield. in Youth’s Com
panion.

!
AN ATTRACTIVE IlININfi-ROOMthe wild ferns rr,v . . Note its

The round dining-table increases in 
be substituted for convenience, or 
lines of the room.

prevailing characteristic— simplicity.
popularity, but any other kind might 

if deemed in better harmony with the
The Kitchen Sink.:

voice in its Placing the sink in front 
dow helps to make
of washing pans and kettles 
drudgery,

To secure

of a win- 
the routine work 

less like
says a household magazine, 

an architectural effect for the 
a house this pleasure of an 

is often thoughtlessly taken 
away from the kitchen. The secret of 
making kuchen work enjoyable is to keep 
recurring duties at a minimum, relieving 

am jy every possible labor-saving de-

ic L
go back to the old, beloved

for8 nishings. finding that he can live 
work best thus, in the midst of 
then, may he find his simple life.

and
such.

Rfrwritten or said on the subject. YouI or
may, and should, and 
to be '

exterior of 
outlook

, . _ must, if you wish
individual,” develop the 

of judging for yourself, but 
to do some plodding, just 
at the

o
faculty 

you will have
” Plain living and high thinking ” ia a 

good rule ; yet, looking at the question 
from the above standpoint, 
feel condemned if

(PI

Cheerfulness. is ’ 
bac 
bio 
Em
ha\
doc
Thi

as you would
trigonomePtTP^reUn/oulyatonxioT te" b°e-

come a higher mathematician. In
this first paper we cannot hope to do 
more than indicate 
stating a few broad 
by artistic

Did you ever notice how many people 
you meet on the street have unattractive 
faces? Yet worry, ill-health or depres
sion will put Ugly linea around the 
mouth and between the eyes. So cheer up 
look pleasant and train the corners 
your mouth to turn upward. Laughing 
may wrinkle the face, but it will be in a 
different way, and you know the jingle :
" Laugh and the world laughs 

Weep and you w< •■‘p alone 
For this sad old , t.h has need of 

mirth—
It has troubles ec

we need not 
we spend some thought 

on the beauty of our homes. The little
hut at Walden pond, with its woodland
surroundings, answered every, need for the 
keen-eyed Thoreau, alive to every beauty 

°_ nature, whether the crystallization of 
the Ice on the pond, or the shy flowers 
nestling in the fence corners, 
surely no far stretch to say that 
great majority of people are not Thor 
eaus—although there aiy hut few

For the *mP°ss>ble places to dust—
' ■i s anil room corners—a broom bag is 
nvoliial’o Make it of canton flannel, 

1 Die nap inside, and make it just big
'FF <" a»l> owr the whole ” head ” 
"f the bn

a few first steps, by 
Principles agreed orto

furnishers 
u ho a re

fusty will il,,

Kle.everywhere,
furnishing or re- 

w ell

andwhich those 
furnishing ),,
primarily :

Ha iBut it is 
tlie to grasp

G R. Hun a drawing-string of
ape ln to hold it in place at the handle.

COU|1 1 ol these bags will be enough 
ordinary usage They should be

w as in each time after using to keep
, ahliiy8 ready to pass over delicate-

F/.F,Z/rH m eearcb °f dust and cob-

mm.with you.
1. A . „,d c! ’ ti ring r< > 11 aïs 

furniture, 
etc.

with a 
pictures,

* -oia re- 
, fa paces.

who
might not well profit by taking a few 
lessons from him. 
woman, placed ln the hut at Walden 
would not find it thronged by the

crowded
easels,

x,lour fordm
: > broad,

i A ,Tht ordinary mum or ;of Its own.” 
—f ccess.

. "I not .mil! 
bur skillfully ini ro 
u pictures we:;

of
if'!. . • . ie:,d

%Mg \
■tmm

1 : ■ H ■
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■
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DON’T SPOIL IT.

Use Wells, Richardson & Co.’s I Sir- 
Improved Butter Color, ffw5'

ildered 
°or space is 
whose walls 

lifferently ar.

:aops
r

QScorne
■K|jp||l|

Ralph C„n^. C. W.. .

|03&SI9Ë£Uw ■

When he left he again offered the dol- school £ time, left hiD
We finally compromised on twenty- tunity to get rid of till

five cents as the price of the hen when in pocket,
1 earnestly assured him that I could not stin_ «.*&
Possibly have sold it for more. clothes ?

The next two or three years of Juie’s them' safe in his poclret all day and
life would make a long story, for in that t tfa back fa the drawer at II
time he changed from a bad boy into an ^ht Hie mother's face. White ^

ÇW,!. op X i»r Si SSSSI. sS ■home K , ?"♦ *!" anxious incite of its brave smile,
home which belongs to the Widow Biddle, flUed with (-uckNul agony of **-
and the acres behind it devoted to wire- morse that, hùrrytrig thMrifliF|llis
netting chicken yards and snug-iooking breakfast he snatched a farewell'7’;‘re.the 0,Hh<T ,0n- ,H! iSTaM then tore away down the
has paid for the house and farm out of lan lest he should be forced
n B earnings.—Exchange. Sent by Nellie fess ^ ^8 terrible secret.

The firat person who met 
the school-yard was Foxy. , v, s 

" Have you got that ?" was his 
salutation.

A sudden fury possessed Hughie.
“ Yes, you red-headed, sneaking 

fox," he answered, “ and I hope it

■ Ty'.S'V m

If the wall.
comparative- 
'ery Î it the 
paper lianir- 
i all 
inga—is posi-

i 1
Ui

Don’t spoil the rich, pure cream that 
you have gathered for buttermaking by 
using a common and impure butter color 
when you do your churning.

Wells,

arid 
itting off to 

no oppor-

*a
over~

The Transformation of Jqle. sm
Richardson & Co.'s Improved 

Butter Color will give your butter the
natural golden June tint at this time of I to give a banty rooster away ? "

I turned in astonishment at this singu- 
Do not accept or use vile and I lar lru,uiry' The b°y standing at the 

At all times insist I verandah railing was most unprepossess
ing. I recognized him 
bad boy of the neighborhood, of 
pranks I had heard.
dismiss him promptly, and said, " No, I 
am not the person."

He looked so cast-down as he turned 
away that a kinder impulse came to me.

I haven’t any bantams,” I said, “ but 
I have

lar.Say, are you the woman what Wantsie prevailing 
color in the

either soft
the year, and it never fades from the 
butter.
worthless substitutes.r-
upon getting the kind that makes prize 
butter. Sold

as Jule," the 
whoso

carried out 
the accom- 
taken, and 

a few easy 
igined as a 
‘g- and liv- 
om ia fur- 
ihe carpet, 
ced figure, 
i. and the 

in brown, 
-gray, 
plaster ef- 

o the room 
the hooded 
lull copper- 
varm color 
>y window 
e hanging 
much into 
st artistic 
d, simply 
le to have

£ § by all druggists and II was moved togeneral dealers.

Learn Dressmaking
BY MAIL. an old hen that I would like to 

give to someone who would take care of 
an ancient Biddy, too 

tough for the table, and possessed of a 
lasting desire

Learn at home how to cut, fit a«d put 
together everything in Dressmaking, from 
the plainest shirt-waist

her." It was
to the most

elaborate dress, without using paper pat-
I Will send for trial, free of | Patiently trying to hatch two china eggs

for the past six weeks.
" Would

A Modern Grandmother.un to sit. She had been
I want to see a grandmother like those 

there used to be.
In a cosy little farmhouse, where I could 

go to tea ;
A grandmother with spectacles and 

funny, frilly cap,
Who would make me sugar cookies, and 

take me on her lap.
And tell me lots of stories of the days 

when she was small.
When everything was perfect—not like to

day at all.

terns.
charge, to any part of Canada, The Elite 
Tailor System, and first lesson showing 
how to take measure, cut and fit 
feet1 waist

you, honest, give her away for 
_ I nothing ? " he asked, eagerly. " I hain’t

and sleeve for any lady. I any money."
Course of lessons taught in two weeks, I Yes,” I said, "if you will take good
or until you are perfectly satisfied, to be > care of her." 
paid after testing, if satisfied, by cash or 
instalment plan.

Foxy hurried him cautiously be-

rolled his little bundles and counted 
out the quarters and dimes and half 
dimes into his hand.

“ There's a dollar, and there’s a quarter, and-and—there’s another/! 
he added, desperately, •* and God 
may kill me on the spot if I give 
you any more !"

" Ail right, Hughie," said Foxy, 
soothingly, putting the money into 
his pocket. " You needn’t be so 
mad about it. You bought the pil 
tol and the rest right enough, didn’

“ I know I did, but—but you mad 
me, you big, sneaking thief—and the 
you—” Hughie’s voice broke in 
rage. His face was pale, and 
black eyes were glittering with fi 
fury, and in his heart he was no 
scious of a wild longing to fall upon 
Foxy and tear him to pieces. An 
ïoxy, big and tall as he wi 
glanced at-Hughie’s face, and sayi 
not a word, turned and fled to t 
front of the school where the otl 
boys were.

Hughie followed slowly, his het 
still swelling with furious 
hill of an eager desire 
Foxy's Addling, fat face.

At the school door stood Miss 
Morrison, the teacher, smiling down 
upon Foxy, who was looking up at 
her With such an expression of sweet 
innocence that Hughie groaned out 
between his clenched teeth, " Oh, you 
red-headed devil, you ! Some day
side^v y°UKSmile out oi the other 

« wk yOUr bitf* ,at ™outh."
was Asie."6 y°U 8W6arlng at?” It

" Oh, Fusie,” cried Hughie, " Jet’sinto *the woods’
ieasHv J ng “Vtc^ay* 1 hate the 
beastly place, and the whole gang of

Frmcif'w î?® little harum-scarum 
f’ e,v h atf' waa ready for anything 
™ Jh® w»y of adventure. To Min 
anything was better than the oven 
monotony of the school routine.
g» **
IA

McLeod s wMpping " wouldn’t hurt 
a skeeter.” Qurt
***** Scotch, however, playing 

88aat was a serious matter. Bto 
had been reared in an atmosphere of 
reverence for established law and 

1 hut when Hughie gave com
™an?’ Davie there seemed noth 

£JOT 11 but to obey.
c S, three boys watched till the 
schoo was called, and then, ci 
ing along on them stomachs b< 
the heavy cedar-log fence, they mip- 
ped into the balsam thicket at

of the woods and were uf. 
Here they flung down thtir

" O, I’ve got a good coop made. I got 
boxes from the groc'ryman, andsomeWe pay our pupils

from $8 per week to $6 per day working I tar PaPer what was left from a house.
1 It’ll be as

some

for school, spare or whole time, in any 
part of Canada.

warm as anything in the win
ter, and there’s a window in it. 
got

d. Write for particulars. I’ve
corn planted, too, and my 

mother will give me enough to feed her 
till mine grows."

So I packed " Biddy ” in a covered 
basket and handed her over to her

to speak 
furnishing 
Stic rural 
t demands 
bject.

Address some
My grandmother is " grandma,” and she 

lives in a hotel.
And when they ask " What is her age ? ” 

she smiles and will not tell.
Says she doesn't care to realize that «hé 

is growing old ;
Then whispers—" But you're far too big 

a boy for me to hold.”

SANDERS’ DRESS CUTTING SCHOOL
STRATFORD, CAN.

new
As he trotted proudly away Iowner.

fancied that already he had 
ly and independent air.

I heard of

WASHING Without 
RUBBING

ï
a more man-

[86. ï
y window 
, is very 
>nded that 
ople who 
very fond 

of some 
ike them 
ise really

him only 
autumn. A woman who

once before
eR mi.

was passing said to her 
companion, " I’ve got a 
lot of raspberries this 
year, and for a wonder 
’ Jule ’ Biddle hasn’t 
been around to steal 
any of them yet."

curious how 
steady he is lately," 
said the other ; "I 
wonder what keeps him 
busy ?" . '

mm

')
" It’swindow 

Yes, but 
Perhaps 

ly at the 
idow, so 

through

... -i'j;. ,,’rer*'»1. • «"chine that Crash r« 
clothes with ont rubbing—sud all but 
works itself. »

®ie New Century 
Washing Machine

■ends the water whirling through the 
clothes — washes the dirt out of the 
thread—yet never rube or wears the 
fabrics. It's easy work, and you can 
wash a tubful of clothes every five 
minutes.
Our booklet tells the "reasons why." 

Write for a free copy.
The Dowswetl Hfr Co.. Limited 

Hamilton, Canada

J ule came to see me
one day in early Octo
ber.ving'lots 

then you 
one that 
windows 
not pos- 
open all 

Lhe year 
always 

ss every 
es. And 
he win- 
od part

He was as ragged 
as ever, but his hands 
and face were clean, 
which was a great im-

rage.

I provement on his first 
I appearance before me. 
I “I've come to pay for 
I that hen he an- 
I noun ced, holding out a 
I dollar bill.A CURE 

FOR ECZEMA
That fever Falls

“ Why, I don’t want 
any pay,” I said ; “ I 
gave her to you.”

I'll pay for 
Hundreds of bad cases I her,’’ he insisted, quiet- 
—afflicted for years — I ly. 
worn out because of1 
loss of rest—unable to . 
resist tearing the flesh I the money ? I asked, 
— almost incurable, I for I knew the Widow • 
have readily yielded 1 
to the wonderful pow
ers of our

SB" Guessuse that 
Have 

fresh as
$

, !

5
“ Where did you get

but the 
aan.

Biddle was wretchedly

An Old-fashioned Grandmother. -1poor.
c. " i sold six of1 ’ SPECIAL 

ECZEMA CURE ! my chickeus yesterday.
A man gave me a dollar apiece. 

Equally effective in all I said they were fancy stock, 
forms of skin and scalp diseases, such as Salt I k h it hannened Hheum.Ringworm.etc. Consultation free at office I ,, ^
or by letter. When writing describe case fully. I common eggs.

3*a win- 
ie work 
ess like 
tgazine. 
for the 

of an 
taken 

cret of 
to keep 
alieving 
ng de-

i(V I c He Her dresses shine and rustle, and her 
hair is wavy brown,

has an automobile, that she 
steers, herself, down town.

I don't 
I just bought

IAnd she

*C-OUR CURE FOR ACNE “ So you raised chickens, did you ? 
(Pimples, Blackheads, Fleshworme) I How may have you ? ” 
is wondrous in its effect in clearing the face, I “ Sixty," was the unexpected response, 
back and chest of those nasty, sore, disfiguring I -• j traded some of the first brood for 
blotches. Cases that the best physicians in 
England and Germany pronounced incurable 
have once more clear, pure complexions. We I this summer, and your hen hatched three, 
don t COVER up blemishes, we CURE them. | Then I WOrked for Mr. Dawson, and he 
l liât humiliating disfigurement.

My grandmother is pretty, 
her ? ” Rather—yes ;

Our Norah calls her stylish, and on the 
whole I guess

She’s better than the other kind,. for 
once when I was ill 
helped my mother 

read to me until
I fell asleep ; and stayed with 

wasn’t tired, and then
She played nine holes of golf with me 

when I got out again.
Yet, because I’ve 

once I want to
A real old-fashioned

those there used to be.

"Do I love

another hen. She hatched two broods

: llg
gave me another brood." 
“You have beenSUPERFLUOUS HAIR, Shevery fortunate," Idust— 

bag is 
flannel, 

lust big 
head " 
ring of 
handle, 
enough 
aid be 
d keep 
dica to
ld cob-

nurse me, and
or those dgly Moles, Warts, Red Veins, I said.
ini-HŒ^^THugh^^er'To^ " 1 *now. * “apt the coop
Ha i faction assured. Send 10 cents for our | clean, and took good care of em. 
liirni -oine book and sample of White Rose Cream I preacher, he gave me a book about 
GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, I chickens. I’m going to make an incuba- 
D‘ i-t. F. 502 Church Street, Toronto. I tor by next spring, and I’m going to 
u n,.ln . „ „ T’eL rent the vacant lot next to us. and make
W .:-DING a big chicken-yard. I’m not going to
n.r .h. of stationery for weddings, should send I sell any more chickens this fall.
[r :c™0^iiJ^rsMt.a8L%nM9e I keeP them, and have eggs to sell in the 

. tlnsos, fist. •

me, and |The

I '■M

I 1 ub, 1802. never seen one, just ,WM
see

I’ll grandmother, like
• S

spring. —Helen Leah Heed.
m
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bags, and lying prone upon the Irag- " What’s the matter with you, 
rant bed of pine needles strewn Scottie ?” asked Hughie, with a be' 
thickly upon the moss, they peered wildered look about him. " And 
out through the balsam boughs at who’s been throwing water all oven 
the house of their bondage with an me ?” he added, wrathfully, as full 
exultant sense of freedom, and a consciousness returned, 
feeling of pity, if not of contempt, for “ Man I I’m glad to see ye mud. 
the unhappy and spiritless creatures Gang on wi’ ye,” shouted Davie, joy- 
who were content to be penned in- ously. ** Ye were deid the noo. Ay, 
side any house on such a day as clean deid. Was he no, Fusie ?” 
this, and with such a world outside. Fusie nodded.

“ I guess not,” said Hughie. 
was that rotten balsam top, 
ing vengefully at the broken tree.

said Davie,
still anxiously hovering about him 
” Dinna rise yet awhile.”

” Oh, pshaw !

et

* ■
I

*

ri]

A«

BÏ: C-
?! For some minutes they rolled 

about on the soft moss and balsam- 
needles and the brown leaves of last 
year, till their hearts were running 
over with a deep and satisfying de
light. It is hard to resist the min
istry of the woods. The sympathe
tic silence of the trees, the aromatic 
airs that breathe through the shady 
spaces, the soft mingling of the 
broken lights—these all combine to 
lay upon the spirit a soothing balm, 
and bring to the heart peace. And 
Hughie, sensitive at every pore, to 
that soothing mimstry, before long 
forgot for a time even Foxy, with 
his fat, white face and smiling 
mouth, and, lying on the broad of 
his back, and looking tup at the far
away blue sky through the interlac
ing branches and leaves, he began to 
feel again that it was good to be 
alive, and that with all his misery 
there were compensations.

But any lengthened period of peace
ful calm is not for boys of the age 
and spirit of Hughie and his 
panions.

” It
look-

” Lie doon, man,”• i,I

said Hughie, and 
he struggled to his feet ; “I’m all 
right.” But as he spoke he sank £ 
down upon the moss, saying, “ I ^ 
feel kind of queer, though.”

” Lie still, then, will ye,”
Davie, angrily, 
stinate.”

, - cEr

A Dish That Never Failsr *.

Wholesome, tasty and economical.
said

” Ye're fair ob-1F , . . Every tin full of
sweet, tender beef—nicely corned, boneless and wasteless.

For good nourishment and pure relish there is
B .eqU&1 Clark’8 Comed Beef. Eat it and

a®l Wtien the tin is open the meal is ready.
B WM- CLARK, Mfr.

II:.

!'• .1

" Get me some water, Fusie,” said 
Hughie, rather weakly.

"Run, Fusie, ye gemeril, ÿe I”
In a minute Fusie was back with 

a capful of water.
” That’s better.

Eu

:
see.

E
I'm all right

now,” said Hughie, sitting up.
“ Hear him !” said Davie.

MONTREAL.
” Lie

ye doon there, or I’ll gie ye a crack 
that’ll make ye glad tae keep still.”

For half an hour the boys lay on 
the moss discussing the accident 
fully in all the varying aspects and 
possibilities, till the sound of wheels 
came up the road.

“ Who’s that, Fusie ?” asked Hugh
ie, lazily.

Dunno me,” said Fusie, peering 
through the trees.

” Do you. Scotty ?”
" No, not Y.”
Hughie crawled 

of the brush.
” Why, you idiots ! it’s Thomas 

F inch. Thomas !” he called, but
I homas drove straight on. In a 
moment Hughie sprung up, forget
ting all about his weakness, and 
out to the roadside.

Hello, Thomas I” he cried, wav
ing his hand. Thomas saw him, 
stopped, and looked at him doubtful- 
y. He, with all the Section, knew 

how the school was going, and he 
easily guessed what took Hughie 
there.

.

I ———
ft

* w
"M com-or

“ What are you going to do ?” 
asked Fusie, the man of adventure.

Do nothing,” said Hughie from 
his supine position. ” This is good 
enough for me.”

Not me,” said Fusie, starting to 
climb a tall, lithe birch, while Hugh
ie lazily watched him. 
was at the top of the birch, which 
began to sway dangerously 

“ Try to fly into that 
cried Hughie.

” No, sir !”
“ Yes, go on.”
” Can’t do it.”
I* Oh, pshaw ! you can.”
“ No, nor you either, 

mighty big jump.”
“ Come on down, then, and let 

try, said Hughie, in scorn. His 
laziness was gone in the presence of 
a possible achievement.

In a few minutes he had taken 
Fusie s place at the top of the sway-

l“« *«p .d”Cb£S l° sz wS,°„r rt r sl,e,-,■the ground to swing into the balsam “ not a
tree. However, he could 
back now.

" Dinna try it, Hughie !”
Davie to him. 
and ye’ll come an awfu’ 
sure as deith.” 
ing gently back

.

THERE IS NO 
SECRET over to the edgeSoon Fusiein making white, sweet bread and light, 

flaky pastry. Anyone can do so if they 
“ Five Roses ” flour in the “Five 

Roses” way. The quality of the wheat, 
and the care used in milling, insure the 
whitest, sweetest bread, and the lightest 
and most flaky pastry, with the 
of effort and expense.

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY, 
Limited.

I I 

■
balsam,”

use
ran

. That’s a

meminimum
l I

I m not going to school to-day ” 
said Hughie, 
look.

answering Thomas’s

man to
waste his words.
“I hate the whole thing!” ex- 

claimed Hughie.
boxy, eh?” said Thomas, to 

whom, on other occasions, Hughie 
Hllt „ c™PPer, as had confided his grievances, and es- 
But Hughie, sway- pccially those he suffered

mea,urmg the dist."! o',0"-, Z*"'
l*"" »« » '«t ». vCT, .J.mLn. »udde„ ' rage H“ghle- l”
but it called for good judgment and sneak ! 
steady nerve. A moment too soon me sick - 
or a moment too late in letting go 
would mean a nasty fall of twenty 
feet or more upon the solid ground 
and one never knew just how one 
would light.

" 1 wudna dae it, Hughie ”
Davie, anxiously.

But Hughie, swaying high 
birch, heeded not the

V not go

cried 
no mak' it.” Ye’ll

Something to Crow About !
at the

THE HAMILTON
XXTE consider we are manufacturing

Y V the Beat Line of Incubators
and Brooders built in Canada to

day. We have received hundreds of letters 
from our many customers congratulating 
us on their success with the Hamilton.

Give the Hamilton a trial and you 
will be pleased.

AU goods sold under a guarantee.
We also manufacture the famous 

Jones’ Patent Elevator, for unload
ing Hay and Grain.

For catalogue and price lists write

He’s a fat-faced 
And the teacher just makes

Thomas still waited.
" she just smiles 

him, and he smiles 
can’t stand him.”

” Not much harm 
said J homas, solemnly.

Gh, Thomas, I hate the school 
1 m not going to go any more.”

homas looked gravely down upon 
Hughie s passionate face for a few 
moments, and then said, “ You will 
do what 
guess.’

Hughie said nothing in reply, while 
J homas sat pondering.

Finally he said, with a sudden in
spiration, ” Hughie, come along with 
m?; hclP me with the potatoes.” 

hey won’t let me,” grumbled 
ugne. At least father won't.

1 don t like to ask mother.”
I nomas’s 

This was

rf'S ! is
and smiles at 

at her. Ugh ! I
: k ;

U in smiling,*'urgedFV •

m
in theThe Hami ton Incubator Co. „ , . , warning, and

suddenly swinging out from the slen- 
HAMILTON, CANADA. der trunk and holding by his hands,

_ hc described a parabola, and lelcas-
— | ing the birch, dropped onto 

But balsam trees

»IL LIMITE D.

1Vit your mother wants you, Lthe balsam top.. . „ are of
uncertain fiber, and not to be relied 
upon, and this particular balsam 
breaking off short in Hughie’s hands, 
allowed him to go crashing through 
the branches to the earth 

” Man ! man !” cried Davie Scotch 
bending over Hughie as he lay white 
and still upon the ground. “ Are 
ye deid ? Maircy me ! he’s deid ”
”°Fuesd BrVie’ wrinei"g his hand’s. 

I usie, Fusie,
ye gone ?”

In a

Farm for Sale or Rent
180 ACRES.

Situated on Con. 1, West Half Lot 15, and Con. D, 
Delaware Tp., Middlesex Co.

Three miles from Southwold station, fourteen miles from London. eyes opened in surprise. 
, a new thing in Hughie.

1 H ask your mother,” he said, 
a _'‘|‘Kth. ■■ Get in with me here.”

•^till Hughie hesitated. 
a "ay from school

A FIRST-CLASS DAIRY OR GRAIN FARM AND LARGE ORCHARD.
ye gowk ! Where are

Soil, sandy loam and clay loam. About fifty acres river flats. The 
buildings on farm consist of one and a-half story brick house, two 
barns, granary, implement shed, hog pen, henhouse, and ice house.
Possession 1st March, 1906. Terms reasonable. Apply :

To get 
was joy enough, 

g" with Thomas to the potato- 
planting was more than could be 
loped for. But still he stood mak

ing pictures in the 
hare toes.

reared through the branches with a
Hm h 7ater’ and dash*'d it into 
Hugh,es face with the result that
nasn d (°Pei,efl h,s eyes, and after a 
gasp or two sat up and looked about

To

Jos. Wold, Farmer's Advocate, London, Ont,
dust with his

There’s 
Davie Scotch.”

Fusie,”” Och. laddie, laddie, „ 
deid ?” said Davie Scotch.

he said, ” andADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE, j are ye no
(To be continued.) c
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with 
with a be- 

“ And 
oven

you.

iNGLEjOOti
» Iïi. jd?

. " ^
éS

;r all 
Hy, as full =L

■ --IS v-stoii>KS:ie ye mud. 
Davie, joy- 

ie noo. Ay, 
o, Fusie ?"

ghie. " It 
-op," look- 
ten tree, 
lid Davie, 
ibout him.

lughie, and 
“ I’m all 

e he sank 
aying, " i

ye," said 
fair ob-

£HATS I11 111W1
«-

|§p
»«•

r ;
I suppose some of you come Into town 

sometimes on these beautiful winter days, 
and In wandering about the streets are 

assailed by temptation upon all sides in 

the form of " bargains "—bargains every

where—big placards, " 20 per cent, off !”

was $1.76, now $1.25 ! ” etc., rising 

up and fairly striking one in the lace !
.........................And doesn't the “ shopman ”

well know how to display his things, 

furs, winter-clothing, all the odds and 

ends, beautiful enough now, but promis
ing to be sadly out of date by next win
ter (isn't it ridiculous, by the way, how
we manage to adjust our ideas of beauty making ordinary bread as

And, possible, is to knead very thoroughly, 
sometimes doesn’t your pocketbook fairly an<* to use invariably the very first qual- 
beg to be taken out of your pocket and *ty of flour, which, of course, costs 
emptied into the coffers of that same than flour of an inferior grade, 
smiling shopman in exchange for some- y°ur bread is good otherwise, we think 
thing that you may, or may not—” Ay, its creamy tint should not detract from 
there's the rub ! ”—need.

The question is, just to how far does it 
pay to avail one’s self of these mid
winter bargains 7 .

Possibly it is no far stretch to say 
that it requires a good shopper to in
vest in bargains safely. In the first 
place, one must be a good judge of ma
terial. The low prices look so seductive I 
Hut can one be sure that the store
keeper is not availing himself of the op
portunity, and running off, along with 
the real bargains—things that are only 
apparently so 7 All storekeepers, alas, 
are not honest Johns; and although, in 
theory, it is well to trust all men, in the 
art of shopping it is necessary that one 
be able to judge for one’s self, and to 
know whether the price, in view of the 
material, be a reasonable one. It is bet
ter in the long run, far better, to pay 
a good figure for a really good material, 
than to buy a more tawdry thing, simply 
because it is being offered as a "snap.”
Insist on receiving good material, and be 
willing to pay a fair value ; a fair ex
change, surely, all round. It is better, 
for instance, to invest in one piece of 
Limoge or Haviland china than in ten 
coarser in quality and louder in design; 
to buy one piece of plain solid oak, or 
other wood furniture, even though a 
room be left bare-looking for a time, 
than to fill it up with less durable imita
tions.

night; but 1 find it always a creamy
color when baked, whereas I would like 
it white.

i2.

A i ..T*
If you, or any of your read

ers, could oblige, I would be very thank
ful.

_

k,
Thanking you in anticipation of a 

reply, a newcomer— (MRS.) A. GRAY. 
Oxford Co., Ont. 315 Atie

m Upon receipt of your letter, I inter
viewed a well-known baker in this city, 
a man who has been in the business for 
25 years. He says it is impossible for 
any housekeeper, not equipped with the 
proper apparatus.

J,1

t> " '1* :: '
»Vüsie,” said

Frosty, snowy or sloppy weather means cold, 
feet, chilblains and misery, unless your feet are “ 
tected by LumbermapM and Boot

Weather and waterproof, comfortable, and made 
stand any wear. All styles.

“ The mark of quality** on the genuine

b if !;ilto make the snow- 
white bread known as bakers' steamei1 
loaves.I. ye I” 

back with The only rule he could give for 
white as

to the prevailing fashion 7).all right 
: up. S.
ie. more“ Lie 
ye a crack 
eep still.” 
ys lay on 
i accident 
ipects and 

of wheels

If

its attractiveness.

W .@Hf! vh ijitSbMr.f

Another New Member.
Dear Dame Durden,—I, too, find myself 

drawing my chair nearer that I might be 
counted in with the Ingle Nookers. I al
ready feel welcome and " at home," for, 
you know, your invitation was so kind. 
Helponabit’s letter " helped me 
bit."
ing at Christmas, and I thank Helpona- 
bit for the suggestions of serving the tea 
in groups. I shall remember it another 
Christmas time.

asked Hugh- Té4M
e, peering P”

on a
We, too, have our family gather- =*

fry i iw# -./«s -r« !. *the edge
m

t-umtif.Thomas 
tiled, but 

In a 
3, forget- 
, and ran

Pioneer Seed House of OanapkThe
A.

WHY TAKEThe Nookers have helped me so many 
times, I should like to return the help in 
some 
large 
work 7 
dress

A

Do any of you wear the 
while doing the house- 

They are splendid to keep one’s 
clean, and with a clean shirt

waist and a light skirt you will always 
appear neat and clean.

way.
aprons

led, wav. 
aw him, 
doubtful- 
ion, knew 

and he 
Hughie

It costs as much in labor, time and trouble to plant poor seeds as to 
plant good, and look at the results. Money wasted, land wasted, labor 
wasted, and no crop, or one of little value. j

We have been in the seed business in Canada for 66 yearn. .Is not 
experience worth a lot to you ? Our business reputation is the beet 
antee you can get.

To those who do not know us, or are not our customers, wie \ 
say : GIVE US A TRIAL. We are satisfied you wi|l be a regular 
tomer after.

FREE CATALOGUE, now ready, mailed free, handsomely Illustrated ; 
96 pages of Vegetable. Flower and Farm Seeds. Bulbs, Plante, Fertilisers, 
Insecticides, Implements, Sprayers, and Pdultry Supplies.

Government standard Clovers and Timothy Seeds now riraPton>

They are cooler 
than the usual dress for the summer, and 
there is no untidiness at the waist line.

Mrs. Bee would perhaps find a cake of 
Sapolio a help in keeping the nickel- 
plating on her stove bright, 
failing of
Have I stayed too long 7 

Middlesex Co., Ont.

it
ir-

to-day,"
rhomas’s

would
Cus-It is a 

mine to talk a great deal.
RUBY.t silent, 

man to

; !" ex- Not at all too long. Come again.

John A. Bruce & Co Onas, to 
Hughie 

and es- 
at the =Our heartiest thanks are due Mrs. W. 

M. for the following : 
herself quite an encyclopaedia, and v e 
hope to hear from her again.

Lime in Kettle—Banbury Tarts.

Provided, however, the storekeeper is 
willing to let a really good thing go at 
a bargain price, as he occasionally will 
be for purposes of advertisement, there is

wm■She has proved si■t-rfy

■

avr-

EzKSssstttsRK
-ghie, in 

fat-faced 
it makes

surely no harm in your availing yourself 
of the privilege, granted that you are 
clever enough to know the wheat from 
the chaff.

Dear Dame Durden,—I have been an in
terested reader of " The Farmer’s Advo
cate " ever since I was a. very small girl, 
but I never before wrote to you. 
noticed in this week’s issue two ques
tions, for which you solicit answers.

1st. To remove lime from a granite 
I have successfully removed it 

from tin and copper kettles, and it should, 
do it with granite, by simply filling the 
kettle with small potatoes, leaving skins 
on, and boiling until the potatoes are 
cooked very soft, 
lime is very thick, I have had to boil

We know a woman who has a 
rare faculty for picking up bits of good 
lace, good feathers, rare china and silk, 
weeding them out with an aesthetic eye 
from the coarser, less beautiful things 
offered so freely at " sales.” As a con
sequence, she saves considerable money, 
and yet nothing cheap or tawdry is ever 
seen, either in her house or among the 
dainty things worn by her daughters.

•lust one point more : Is it economy to 
buy a thing which one really does not 

\^_ need, and can do without, simply because 
it appears to be a bargain ? One, sure
ly. must needs be wise as a serpent in 
this matter, 
tninty

liles at 
Ugh ! I

I

Ferguson & McLoughry, Moosominniling,’* J >■
teakettle. ■

school 
ire." 
vn upon 

a few
rou will 
you.

.
7 --------------------------------------------------- —--------------------—:-------------------- :

1» WOMAN » BIST FRISK»
I H cured me of patoft i 
I Periods, leucorrhœa, dis- 
I Placement and other ii - 

regularitiee after I had 
9 jpUmit to die.

i will send » tree trial 
9________________________ I P«f*age of this Wonder-

Sometimes, If the

1 V two quantities, one kettleful not taking 
it all off. The lime falls off in large 
scales, leaving sides and bottom as clean 
as when new.

y, while
If there is an absolute cer- 

that the article will be needed
The potatoes are good 

for the fowls too, the lime not hurting 
hens.

iden in- 
>ng with 
atoes.” 
mmbled 
won't.

some day, the expenditure may be justi
fiable, for it is a pity to let a good 
chance slip.

You ask, too, for a recipe for " Ban
bury tart.” I have often made them by 
the following recipe : Take 1 egg, 1 cup

Otherwise, don't you think 
it is well to have the courage to let 
one’s purse burn away as long as it will, 
so long os it doesn’t burn the hole right 
through.

But enough of commerce ! I promise 
vou a truce Î

Th© Farmer’s Advocate ” office, 
don, Ont.

k>.t»o.tt .uit oo.. l».00.,sugar, 14 cups currants, 1 lemon (grated 
rind and juice). Make a nice, rich pie 
paste; line a tin (for this recipe, two pie- 
tins) , and fill the mixture into the tin. 
Bake without a top crust. Or you can 
make it into little turnovers, if you pre
fer.

urprisc.
hie.
le said, 
here." 

To get 
snough, 
potato- 
uld be 
id mak- 
th his

Recipes. cm. -fs

baking powder. Mix lightly, and ba 
in layers. Put banana pulp between^. 

Cream Cake.—* cup butter, 2 cups 
sugar, 8 eggs beaten in 1 cup milk, 3 
cups ' Five Roses " flour, 3 teaspoons 

tartar, 1 teaspoon sods. Bake in 
Uyw. ; put costanl betwpen ftp* whipped 
****** °* **

cupnDAME DURDEN.
Lon- Like a Crowbar

Tabulera are regular crowbars— I 
get right under the trouble. Get the I 
cream—raise the quantity of butter 
—start a fortune for the owner. 
Write for catalog U-193

THE SHARPIES SEPAIATOi 00. 1
WEST CHESTER, PA.

T0B0HT0, CAR. CHIOAM.IU.

very nice.
recipes will be satisfactory, I remain. 

Yours,

It is Hoping these

White Bread
Wingham. Ont. (MRS.) W. MI>ear Dame Durden

readers
Could any of your 

give me, through your Ingle 
N°°k, a recipe for making white bread ? 

* make It with Five Roses flour and 
compressed yeast, letting It rise

" and A number of letters remain unpublished 
for want of space, but will appear ae 
soon as possible.over
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TUBULAR 
Starts Fortune

If you had a gold mine would you I 
waste half the gold7 Dairies are I 
surer than gold mines, yet j 
farmers without separators only half 
skim their milk. Tubular butter is i 
worth 26 to 86 cents. Cream Is worth 1 
one cent fed to stock. Are yon 
wasting ereaml J
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‘"-li?. .'’ Ii-i GOSSIP.■ perfect types of the breed, bred in the I 

purple, and perfect all-round actort. Red I 
Oak Is a two-year-old chestnut, by Royal I 
Oak, dam Nitrate, that sold for I 
$12,000 as a three-year-old, by Wildfire- I 
Terrington Activity is a brown two-year- I 

by Lord Drewson, dam by Gold- I
This colt won second at To- I It is but little use to try to doctor the kirn, 

ronto last fall as a two-year-old. Pains- I themselves. Such treatment is wrong. For thf 
lack Prime Minister is a brown five-yènr- I nesses^irireMniaHti^' for tbeir wpak-
old, by Pilot 2nd, dam by High Flyer. I no self-control. They are operated tndarU»^ 

Halkwood Imperial is a brown five-year- I b>' a ^ny shred of a nerve which is larimlv VT
Olch by Admiral, dam by Connaught, fc* sirenfand 'Bh^th°yntheI,lddnevidn0y
Spark is a Hackney pony, a little I strong and healthy. If the Kidney nerve oil® 
beauty, bay, two years old, got by Par- | wrong, you know it by the inevitable result—Lia8
bold Snorter, dam by Sir Christopher. “ Thunder nerve is only one of a great system

There are several younger Hackney stal- I of nerves. This system controls not onlvSS 
lions, but our space will not allow I „*j?neyîz heart, and the liver, and th«

S*- »"*'.■ w. os.
and Hackney, there are a number of I Nerves.” They are not the nerves of feelinc— 

different ages as good as the breeds pro- I ?°‘ ‘J1®."®!?!®* UiS* enable you to walk, to talk duce. and they will be sold right. I every rtU"o*«TMrsll^ Th^omCS

name for these nerves is the " sympathetic 
Parties interested in dairy cattle of the I ratal® wn^he^th^ reh1" ,D ?Uch c,os® ***>- 

milk and butter breed should look up the I usually results in weakness eveil1vh^eanyWhere 

advertisement in this issue of the Jersey I The one remedy which aims to treat not th« 
cattle for sale by Mr. T. Porter, of I h/i^«y8i!btm8elveK* bui th.e.nerve« which are to

hr„nlo.
Porter has had long experience in the Ior Biquid). This remedy is not a symptomr,™ zz isr is ïïï‘ rr.'x -
heavy-producing cows, both for milk and I “ W« would like to read an interesting book

T~i£SL*r“-81 Lrrt■tr-1" «tissswgpn which he is using a high-class St. ^““«nded passport to good health. Both the 
Lambert bull, and has recently pur- I book and the HeaI‘b Token " are free.

... n„„„ r.îTmlyTT'ulZ%?°U’" t"1 I F«- “• —

«Sir ST i£?£r£T"h t „r es&RsNis*' "•>•'. «r« Md «hsmnton- L,„. Ï p‘T, ' "* I *'llch W’k ,ou “-"l

1 !t„Lvn .”^.T,OCk' and flrst and rharn- of first prize in the senior 

IPlmtstnp at Dublin, which is a guarantee at
I of his superior individuality. Fairy King 
I is a brown four-year-old, also 

Baron's Pride, dam by Macgregor. 
grandam by Cedric. His winnings are 
first and championship at Castle Douglas
second at Royal, first at Chicago In Following are the

Ho is a wonderfully sweet turned records of the four Holstein cows in 
on perfect underpinning, and has herd of Mr. Walburn Rivers Fold °

abundance of size and quality. Lord Me- Corners. Ont., illustrated *
Clure a bay four-year-old. got by Airlies. Page in this issue
dam by Sir John Maxwell. Is a horse of Clay, age 4
great size, smooth to a turn 
fully

Weak Kidneys■ gul
CAIRNBROGIE CLYDESDALES 

HACKNEYS. 
few days ®e°. a representative of 

The Farmer's Advocate " paid a visit 
Calrnbrogie," the home of Graham 

Bros., of Claremont. Ont., the well-known 
importers of Clydesdale and Hackney 
horses, and found their commodious and 
well-appointed barns filled with upwards 
of fifty head of high-class Clydesdales 
nnd Hackneys. For over thirty years. 
Calrnbrogie has been known as the home 
of Scotland's choicest Clydes and Eng
land’s choicest Hackneys, 
present members of the firm 
boys, their father.

AND

to '•
old.

‘ n 1 finder 6th.P,é 

L • “vl

I

d2t
:A\ **■ --À'.

When the
were mere 

the late Richard 
Graham, was importing Clydesdales, and 
to the Grahams Canadians owe a debt 
of gratitude they can never repay for the 
high standard of excellence 
Canadian Clydesdales to-day. 
portations have always been made 
horses of the highest possible

use
Question

«specially true of onnf XV"®?,1 ,thl* °®D-

t I c■
reached by 

Their im-»t
up of 

standard,
I very many of them being winners at 
I Scotland's and England's leading 
I while at Canadian exhibitions 
I the business have won so many red rtb- 

g I bons and championships fts 
■ I Bros. And the

Killer, w shows, 
no firm in

try.

, INSTANT 
LOUSE KILLER

FT VF Wj M"-Mi Bîl •
horses

stables are as good a lot
now

; as was ever 
I seen there, representing Royal and other 

■ I leading show winners, combining size and 
g J quality with flashy, stylish action, clean, 

flat bone, ideal feet and ankles, 
breeding unsurpassed.

I "KM I

I
...................

can; there areXS

Book 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book 2 on the Heart 
Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book 4 for Women. 
Book 5 for Men.
Book 6 on Rheumatism

and winner

1 lb. SS cents 
* lbs. 86 cents

«uromértTiï C“‘D<* ,appl7 yoa wmd

Manufactured by

the xt 11 , bul1 caIf Class I Dr. Shoop's Restorative Tablets - give full
ion-;th v National Exhibition, Toronto, I ^ee weeks treatment. Each form-fiquid or 
li*°5, should serve to well maintain the |tablet have equal merit. Druggists every where 

by high standard of this excellent herd now 
ranking as one of the very best in the 
Dominion.

:

,,v

Dr. Shoop’s
Restorative

•r-
ÉiÜl

• OB. BESS t CLARK
L a. milk and butter1904,

thorse.
on another 

Princess Calamity 
_ _ years, ga\e, in seven da vs

muscled, and h„ .egs^Tnd IbV 'bU^ ^

ankles are faultless, just the kind to get hino DeKol, age 5 years 
sellers. Lord Onslow Is another bav. days, 374.71 ll,s 
rising four, a thicker kind of horse, with 17.38 
heavy, flat bone, well-sprung ankles, wide Daisy 
hoof heads, and beautifully-turned 
full of Clyde character,
Robgill. dam by St. Stephen.
Clair is

———

Ik ^V\\ POETRY
^EGfiScffi«■1

Lvi i

Daisy Al- 
^ave, in seven 

milk, 13.91 lbs. fat, or
h®? butter; 80 per cent. fat. _____________________________

body, years, gave'ïn reren days^sTl'. 1 ^îbs3 I "^V^ea^^To 

prot by Baron milk, 12.15 lbs. fat, or 15.18 lbs. butter 68^°^ tw^wirdtial =.ountsf-r one wonl.^d 
80 per cent, fat. lolena Fairmont Iosco' I muntod C^h mnst b>™®8 ^ tddreeseeare
’lbs Lr^n:- in Seven days' 323.5V I

„ ; ™lIk' 9 44 ,hs- fat, or 11.8 lbs bet- for win .PUr,®"bred Poultry and eto«

&$ Lord St.
a brown, rising four, another 

thick, smooth, well-finished horse, with 
faultless underpinning and 
Black Rod, dam by Brooklyn.

considerably over a ton, and possesses a coming ,t ,s reasonabIa Proof is forth- | Stevenson. London, Ont ' * 1>6r 13 H A"

heap of quality, together with a sym- proof should be ^ reaS°nabI® tha4 

metry of contour that, together with his 
splendid action, 
carries off the red.
Other bay. rising three, a colt that in 
our opinion, is one of the most perfect 
specimens of the Clydesdale 
'ooked at and his action is almost that 
o a Hackney. He is sired hy Baron's 
T ride, dam by Prince Attractive.
Baron is 
Baron, 
second

*&
i
!

Colbome,

i
is a «

BE cheerfully _?arred Rock cockerels ; will

account £ I

conducted by D. C. F°pr^^L*,T^dbb™d Buff Orpington eggs 
on Herbageum fed to bacon | ville, Ontario a 8ettln«- Wu‘- Krauel. Rose- 

the issue of Feb. 
gave ! he opinion of 
"ho have been handlin 
twenty 
Foods

such
accepted.

Feb Ht?6 Farmer'S Advc«'te,- 
reD- Hth. we gave an
teresting experiment 
Blatt & Son 
hogs, and in

Some Safe Buys makes the horse that 
Raron Deaths is an-

r
1
I

a firm of merchant I ^^“^“ïrem prizewinSng^im:

g Herbageum for I ?®rted toms, stock from the first-nrire 8p»n

thhr we^e rStOCk

l’.'”t fr<’ni Boodfellow Bros., of Oak La^e 1 jTù Or1,i“8ton8 only Sittings

arer,amongVtîle' ^ G°°dfell"w «ros . A Cole, o’r^ft^9,/^"1 my cho,ce Rt°=k. at 

and exhibitors sh“' b^.ers WSî  ̂ ; great

Th«Vrrt is - camoMe have used Herbageum regularl I Ontario. al- Cbas. A. Goulding.Vinemount. 
years. We feed H to y

we ever

t(1) è section, heavy black loam, two 
, ,®* /r?m Airdrie This is the

pick of the fall-wheat country. We 
would like to tell you about it. 
Will you write to-day.

(2) Only 15 miles from Calgary—800 
acres, price $8.50 per acre, or we 
can sell yon 160 acres of this at $9.00 
an acre. Are you moving ? Then 
yon are coming to Alberta. Why 
not write to

a
Celtic

a brown, rising three, by Royal 
dam by Macgregor.

• at Toronto last fall in 
strong class, which

ya
D

He won e
ea very 

speaks louder than 
words of his superior individuality, 
tic Pride is Cel-
, J a bay' risinK three, by State
ly City, dam by Orlando. He is a very 
large, upstanding colt, full of Clyde 
character, and shows quality all through 
-he making of something extra. Yrstrr 
is a brown, rising five, a mighty natty 
Stylish horse, with quality to spare and 
action galore. He won first at Toronto 
Spring Stallion Show in 1904. 
got by Baron’s

Ui

€ U
k

for wseven
and

W H1 Tv" Wyandottes 
ff quality and fine

Monkman. Bond Head. Ont. 0

M' "e'cTind On“rioln bred from

A j'iSig,'£g8traiD
US to Tt 1 HerljaKC,lm has I llred

entirely overcome the I Walkerton Ont eftc^ A E. Sherrington, 
breed,ng exhibition

aexclusively. Choice 
winter layers. W. D.

COWS,

prison & Houlton
Calgary, Alta.

never need to 
I hey are able to 
dition,

a:nurse them 
put their Calves in 
assistance, to

b
Bcon- 

compete 
tlieir

without 
successfully against 
class.

He was 
Pride, dam by Mac- 

Then came that grand old sire " The 
of prizewinners. Stately City, hy Prime enabled 
Romeo, dam by Roving Boy. Although difficult 
now in his ten-year-old form, he i 
fresh as a three-year-old, 
less form is not showing 
But it was with 
that we took a look

anything in

ms
gregor.

regular rr
oi

y of 
e tested MEN WANTED to advertise

enr stock and nnnif-x. ^ _ a^d introduce
dealers. Work dnvi compound8 to farmers and 
nenth ,.nrin6 8Pare time or perma
hustler. Write for particulars^ °Pening ,or a

48 BatKuGrstltN CREST.CO..
-------------____________ London. Can.

Cattle.

Ol, |y
cry. Our 

'0 all

s yet ns 
and his fault-

We hax Bmany preparations 
but Herbageum is thethis purpose, 

""ng th«t has
Herbageum.fed

Oany the worse.
a gre?\t deal of pleasure proven satisfart 

exhibit mn
o

t CO u s
euular breeders 

have
them all, Macqueen Sr. 
tocrat

reTli.
has just turned his 

stone, but to look him
mrtnwm $9,000 Peultry Catalogue

89 40 kinds Turkeys, Geese,
|K Ducks, Ohiokens, fowls

9 V ....... ... and eggs cheap. 100
I I I grand rflotures. athouse
4 S pW W. mxkehen. l»j,«ur.dl«-■" ease, etc. Bend 10c fpr m»l lint catalog.

Incubators 80 Days Free Trial.
1 ^ pbs>o:n Jr & Co,, Box8i , DelavMi, Wil.

‘ Wo h «I « lun >>f 
h,t x e

r ’the stockf 1 i k!s nn triât

¥
h>but

stammerers
Irvott1"1"1 six-e.-h. 1 Write7 nr ***}+?' a”d Uleratore Pr°-
'R.NOIT !x; TITUTE. BKJtUN, ™ »».

always
never be taken for more than 
it, as he holds his youthful 
wonderful degree.

In Hackney stallions there at,

back to Hi
PXI“ Herice has 

re ls nothing e<|uai 
i/u'.ar

US : fair 

'Specially for
11tv to

Tfeeding to high

t;ooi

■ ■
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GOSSIP.
!! _ -The Struggle WEAK aïyM

______» .___«___« daEARLY SPRING BROILERS TIREDfor Breath Hutched Almost Exclusively by Incubator' I 
Prices for early spring broilers are usa- I

; They w*ke in the 
J ing and feel tired»

gstei
AND NERVE PIL

ro» ja£d

Advertisements will be inserted under this

TERMS—Throe cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents

IN AS1HMA AND BRONCHITIS IS I ally highest during March and April, and I 
I KOMI 1LY RELIEVED BY I it js jn the fancy prices obtained for this I

SYRIF I class of poultry that the greatest poultry I
profit lies. Owing to the remarkable | gncl 
ease by which poultrymen can regulate 
the season of hatching by means of the 
incubator, it is not to be wondered, .*$ 
that ninety-five out of every one hundred 
broilers are' incubator hatched. Leading

>ctor the kidneys 
1 'Tone- l or the • 
ie for their weak- 
nave no power— 
ted and actuated 
Johisiarg,.', ro.

If the Kidney 
>be kidneys are 

n<”-ve goes 
table result—kid-

gg * Mg)

DR. CHASE’S ce 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

the heai

the

brick house. Two barns and suitable outbuild
ings. Large orchard. Terms reasonable. Pos- . 
session lstMareh. Apply Jos Weld, Farmer's I Syrup of Linseed 
Advocate Office. London. Ontario.
XT'ASY MONEY.—Make waste space in cellar 
XU or bam pay your rent—with dur instruc
tions and Special Mushroom Spawn. This is 
guaranteed. We buy your crop For infor
mation address : Fungus,” Tecumseh House 
London, Ont.

of a great system 
)ls not only the 
ie liver, and the 
r Dr. Shoop has 
n the " Inside 
rves of feeling— 
to walk, to talk, 
sster nerves and’ 
. ,The common 

1 sympathetic
such close syta- 
Jcness anywhere 
'where.
to treat not the 
res which are to 

and druggists 
>rative (Tablets 
ot a symptom 
oedy. While it 
effects are also

The wonderful success of Dr. Chase's 
and Turpentine in re- poultrymen are profuse in their praise of 

paroxysms of asth- I tho Wooden Hen. a 300-egg size incuba- 
the hard, dry cough of. bron- tor> made hy George H. Stahl. Of I are the YM 

chitis. and in positively curing these ail- | Quincy, 111., which sells for the remark- I tired out,
ably low price of $■12.80. The Wooden I them 
Hen is scientifically Constructed, and it is I ,6< 
claimed that it will hatch every fertile 
egg. Five minutes’ time daily is all the 
attention required—Easily operated by
anyone. The new catalogue issued by 
the maker of the Wooden Hen is free to 

Address George H. Stahl, Quincy,

c lieving the terrible 
ma and

toieetoie

fir s®*»

rhr 1

ments, is the best proof that it is far 
more than a mere '' cough mixture.”

This well-known medicine is composed 
of a number of simple yet powerful in
gredients, which are of proven value in 
the cure of diseases of the throat, bron
chial tubes and lungs. It is prepared by 
a long and tedious process, that cannot 
be carried out in filling a prescription at 
a drug store.

The ingredients are always fresh and of 
the best quality obtainable, for the repu
tation which Dr. Chase's Syrup of IAn- 

has built up in
-piARMto rent inRed River Valley-640 acres ; I every bottlT'thlt^s^sold mamtamed by I head at the i°'nt sale he,d bY °eo Amo8

, rf!rsons »-ho have suffered from asthma * Son a"d mysclf' at Gue,Ph- Decem-
miles of railroad station. Tenant must provide I for Pear8 tell us that they never found I ber 13th ,ast. 1 still have at Sunny Slope .
^n°^.TppPlyBox annJthj"Rf t0 br‘ng such Pro™Pt and last- Farm about thirty head of highly-bred ,
Winnipeg. Man. V rmer Advocate, mg _rel ef Sufferers from bronchitis have Scotch Shorthorns. My chief stock bull,

isTtriroranedW:fa S <■*->. *» developing into

JJction guaranteed. Jas. Kean A Son. Orillia, I for consumption, it does bring wonderful a very deoP. heavy-fleshed bull, full of
D*‘ ■ relief from the drea-dhri cough that so I quality, and as smooth as an apple. His

tortures the weakened patient.
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur

pentine. 25 cents a bottle, at all dealers, 
on. Apply: James Mathie I Insist cm seeing the portrait and signa-

of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous I country, 
recipe-book author,

ipARM FOR BALE or rent. 200 acres. Suitable 
J? Jor grain or dairy. Well watered and good 
bnilding. Terme apply: A. McIntyre, Qian worth.

Î
m’citroubled with eh 

Ution of the heart and w 1TT'OB BALE or rent—A creamery and plant in 
X a good section of the country. The cream
ery contains boiler, engine and all necessary 
equipment to carry on a successful creamery or 
cheese business. A favorable contract can be 
made for the sale of all supplies. For full par
ticulars apply to the City Dairy Co.. Limited 
Toronto.______________

all.
' taking tham I wagin. «rvel

Gmt--Si* interesting book 
■ Shoop. With 
Health Token " 
>alth. Both the 
>free.

PA-tOofaMr. A. Eld ward Meyer, Guelph, Ont., I 
My Shorthorns are wintering I 

well, and although I disposed of nineteen I
writes :Tj'ABM for Bale—100 or 50 acres ; under good

J- cultivation. Geo. M. Smith, Haysville, I seed and Turpentine Ont.A !
.fW 1 ......:•------

INCUBATORS AND BROQDERS
1 r Cash or time.

fsvry HmMm 8UARAHTEED 
Ï1 A Yohnm aoriste

Ont
>n Dyspepsia.
■n the Heart, 
n the Kidneys, 
or Women, 
or Men. -* 
n Rheumatism

3ts — give : full 
>rm— liquid or 
ts everywhere. m

Attention is directed to the auction 
calves are coming thick, deep and mossy I sale, on March 6th, advertistjd ' in this 
coated, and are such as will stamp him ■ iasue* of the entIr® herd of

rr^r.r.r.t*r ss EI rks
got rid of them, before beginning to re-

_____ DONNA ROMA SOLD I bui'd my barn and stables. Two of them
XjVSB SALE—Tp. Bxfrid. Co. Middlesex, 800 I tt h u, . ^ . ‘ are bulla- red-roans, of the right stamp
•T Of land: Chur team. For particulars I Me88rs. Hodgkinson A Tisdale, Beaver and quality, sired by the Miss Ramsden
apply Mrs. Bobt. Coulthard, Btrathburn. Ont. I ton Ont-, importers of Clydesdales and bull. Prince Ramsden =40410= imported

who detire to rent a portion of I Hackneys, have sold to Mr. T. A. Camp- by W. D. Flatt and out of Rosahell lig^nS. ““““ With bU-."Mmitb;8 F,allS- toT. long price |,imp.), a Crmckshank Bellona. and MarS

TMPORTED~OAT8.~Gotland's Champion „ imPorted three-year-old 11th (imp.), a Cruickshank Mysie. Both
A Prise, two years under test by me; a I ,y esd 1 mare, Donna Roma [6169], I cows were imported by H Cargill & Son
phenomenal yielder. Bush., $1;5 bush., 90c.: I winner of the championship at the Cana- “
TKinMwÜ?' .A1fo.l°1Pfr*ed English potatoes, I dian National Exhibition, Toronto, 1905.Particulars," address James^IL^Esdon, Bains- I ®°nna Roma was bY the noted sire, 

ville. Ont._____________ J Woodend Gartly (10666).

Tj'ABM FOB BALE—200 acres. County Wel- 
X, lington. Two miles from Bel wood. Brick 
house ; bank barn ; silo ; orchard ; well fenced ; 
soil rich loam ; good wells. Terms reasonable. 
Immediate possess! 
son, Belwood, Ont.
TjHFTY acres, clay loam, tUe drained ; barn,
X1 , stables, brick house, two wells, large or- I buv. 
chard Schools, churches and post offices 
(Staffa and Dublin). T. J. Murphy, Barrister, 
London, Ont.

head el
Holstein cattle, Imported Shire and Coach

7tore■
on the bottle you

opportunity for securing good stock of 
either class. ■ '

THE WINTER FAIR.
The next Eastern Ontario Live-stock 

and Poultry SJiow will be held in Otta
wa on March 6th to 9th. Prize money 
of the following amounts ie given for 
competition in the different departments : 
Beef cattle, $774 ; dairy cattle. «700 ; 
sheep, «760 ; swine. «690 ; live and 

The Oakdale herd of Large English I dressed poultry, «1.750 ; seeds,«121. En-
Berkshi.es, owned by Mr. L. E. Morgan. I tries toilet be made with A. PV Wester-
Milliken, Ont., when seen by " The Farm- I vqlt, Secretary, Parliament Buildings, To-
er's Advocate ” representative a few days I ronto- on or before February 24th. Ex

il If A I ago' were ln splendid condition, and pre- hibition buildings will be light, warm11 y V I ®ented a type that could not fall to be and comfortable, and all exhibits will-beUl y appreciated by the most exacting Cana- carefully housed. The pt-Ogramme of
# dian packer, for after all that has been lecttirea *Ui be ready for distribution

Induoee Soeoulatops to Introduce said and-written about the " ideal bacon I ■nortly.
Weak and Worthies* Imitations.

m
M

be
3r word each 
ne word, and 
iddreeseq are 
ompany the 
this heading, 
ltry and eggs 
by using our 
lent inserted

'

OAKDALE BERKSHIRES.
/TABBIED couple want farm employment. 

•ayA.-, Twelve months Canadian farming experi- 
epee. Successful farmers. Apply' : Englishman, 
Parmer’s Advocate, London. The Extended Popularity of

ck cockerels. 
\ Colbome. m■TUANTED—An experienced farmer to take 

v V charge of a stock and grain farm in Min
nesota. Must be a married man. Address at 
once. Hunt & Colter, Brantford. Ont.__________
~X\T ANTED—A man. age about 60 ; experienced 
vv in general ehoring on a farm ; summer 

and winter. Apply, stating salary, to J. K.
Wiloox, Foresters' Falls, Ont.____________ '
TXT ANTED—MEN—Railroads in Canada, pas'

V V senger brakemen, firemen,electric motor- 
men, conductors. Experience unnecessary.
Particulars for stamp. Dept. 75, Inter. By. Inst.,
Indianapolis, Ind., U, S. A. ________________
XY/'ANTED—Practical man to take charge of I the package dye trade with the view of

j gaining a sham of the Immense and 
and experiment department. Rare chance for I increasing trade held by the manufacturière 
young man with experience and brains. Thirty I of the DIAMOND DYES, but all such 

•tif™ b®1 mon*b • free house, fuel, vegetables, 
milk, and to specially qualified man possibly 
share of profits. Teetotaller preferred. State 
experience, references, age, whether married, 
number of children. M., box 2407, Montreal.
\rOUNG Englishwoman requires situation,

1 household duties, attending children or 
lady’s help ; refined ; musical ; Huron Co. pre
ferred. Apply Bex. Lumley P. O., near Hensall,

i best strain
13. H. A.

kerels ; will 
any that’s 

guaranteed. HIS BEEN All 
RIGHT EVER SINCE

type,” this old. tried and reliable breed 
DIAMOND DYES, true home helpers I ar« more popular to-day than ever before: 

and money-savers for mothers and wives, I their strong, robust constitutions, their 
are dear to every woman’s heart. I easy-feeding qualities, and their fitness

Recently, speculators have gone into | for the production of the highest grade
of bacon, all tend to make them immense- 

ever- i ly popular wherever tried, and among the 
many crack

ngton eggs- 
rauel. Rose-

I> Turkeys, 
dnning im- 
prise Pan- 
mated not

3S:X3si

T. H. Belyeo, P. M., Proves 
That Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
AWi PenÉWhfio

Canadian importers and 
breeders, none can show a choicer lot of 

as in the past, result in I breeding sows or a better class of stock
I boars than Mr.

efforts will, 
failures.

Silver-Grey 
lot of birds 
not akin. Morgan. At ■ present 

there are about 75 head on hand, about a 
dozen brood sows, imported and bred 
from Imported stock; a big, smooth, even, 
lengthy lot, with a grand quality of bone. 
The stock boars

The crude and worthless dyes brought 
out In opposition to the DIAMOND 
DYES, can never become popular, for the 
simple reason that they have not one 
good quality to boast of. The merchants 
of Canada who were induced to buy 
these adulterated package dyes now find 
them dead and worthless stock.

The progressive and busy druggists and 
dealers of Canada sell only the DIA
MOND DYES, which have an ‘established 
reputation of over twenty-five years. The 
modern merchant has not the time or in
clination to encourage the sale of worth
less and deceptive goods.

If our Canadian women desire full, 
brilliant and fast colors, they should at 
all times ask for the DIAMOND DYES, 
the only guaranteed package dyes in the 
world. When buying package dyes, see 
that the words DIAMOND PACKAGE 
DYES are on each packet handed out by 
your dealer. Wells A Richardson Co.,
Limited, Montreal, P. Q., will send free 
to any address their new Dye Book, Card 
of Dyed Samples, and new book In verse
entitled " The Longjohns’ Trip to the | wil> use you right. 
Klondike." This little bos* is isterest-
tng th eusse*

o :t- Sittings 
ce stock, at

Brunswick Han! W«U-*nownîalee ; great 
•rtin males, 
ting. Incu- 
rinemount.

v are Royal Kingston 
'imp.), and Lord Dawn (imp. in dam). 
They are a pair of great scale; long, 
and up-to-date in type, and stand well 
on their legs, and their get leave nothing 
to be desired.

I $9.000
well fenced

for 190 acres, 2) miles east of 
Brampton. Rich clay loam; 

and watered. Good frame house 
and barns. 75 acres seeded, 17 acres in wheat, 
and plowing all done. Near school. If not sold 
before March 1 will be rented. Apply to Ed. 
Harrof, Brampton._____

Lower Windsor, Carleton Co., N B 
Feb. 19.-(Special).-- Yes. I have good 
heaith ever since I used Dodd’s Kidney

Mr. Morgan is doing a I apeaker waa Mr. T. H. Bel-
He does I y , RO®tmnster here- and one of the 

exactly os he says, and that is the key- I „ g *y’re8pected meP ,n this part of
note to the phenomenal success that has I perience^lfh’ tu Asked to *lvo Ws ex- 
attended his Berkshire breeding venture j *he fifroat Canadian Kidney
During the short time he has been7n the ’Thad be

business, very little over a year, he has I for a number0 V‘°Ub 6,1 wlth Sidneys
Shipped pigs all over Ontario, a number kinds of plasters^'d othe^ki^^i 
to Quebec, and orders are now coming in | medicines hut hij * other kinds ef from the Maritime Provinces and wLe .astÏg “Jfit

one of his pigs goes other orders are sure I Pills B ■u°Oa 8 Kidney'» "• - ™

ior«jttsa: 2TJX&.'Ysrzr “*•
and tries can be supplied not aki„. Write ever since I used Dodd’^ Kidn^MBs^b

r. r ££ ■ - — — r.:r«2 r
pieteiy and permanently. ■

oven

y. Choice 
trs. W. D.

straight, legitimate business.bred from 
ing strain. IMPORTANT SHORTHORN SALE. 

Attentionat.
is called to the advertise

ment, on page 294, of the auction sale, 
on March 7th,. of 37 head of registered 
shorthorn cattle, by Messrs. Fitzgerald 
bros , of Mount St. Louis, Simcoe Co., 
Dut-, Pheipston and Coidwater Stations 

1 ■ T. R.), where teams will meet trains

rred Rock 
rous, well 
errington. ;

advertise 
introduce 
rmers and 
>r perm a 
ing for a on morning of sale.

males
There are 23 fe-

and 14 young bulls in the sale 
r ering, and the cows are in calf to the 
h "d bull. Loyal Duke (imp ), a red two- 

* ir-old, imported by John Isaac, sired 
Loyalist, and of the Cruickshank 

family.

sale both sexes and alln. Can.

1RS T Send for catalogue, and 
further particulars in these columns 

’ week.hereto re pro- 
THK £>*.
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GOSSIP.
At an auction sale recently held, lour 

ordinary brood sows brought $183.00. 
What’s the matter with hogs, anyway t

A GREAT PERCHERON rat e 
See the advertisement on another page 

of the great dispersion sale by auction 
of the entire stud of Percheron stallions, 
mares and fillies, numbering nearly 50 
head, pure-breds and high grades, .to 
place on Wednesday, Feb. 38th, at the 
farm of the proprietors, I. A. A E. J. 
Wigle, of Kingsville, Essex Co., Ont. 
Write for the catalogue, and see what 
they have to offer.

?$tS » '< ■

A ,a ••

EWING’SW WÊg\I
-

I

I 1w L
M JA ,

SEED BOOKit ■
a6'Sv-1«t;:k

.j

LEG FOR 1906Ï,:,. %*«mï
or

“Everything for Garden and Farm”hee
pert It leaves impression f If so. I Mr. S. J. Prouse, of Innls A Prouse, 

m if I *** well'kn°wn Importers of Clydesdales,
in recover, tmt’ge orfinS- I 01 Woodstock and Ingersoll, Ont., left a 

.Perhaps your I few days ago for the Old Sod. Be in-
ronmf whtoh’tlui | tends brin8in« out about 40 fillies, which 

uw, or these may he I 8* ®old by auction at Woodstock, 
. allowed to continue, I some time about the 30th of March. As 

dedVMiouehwpttalMÏtf M to the quality of horses that this firm 
and been told your case Is hone- I brings out, we have only to mention the 

rTmZnmiieim!? I fllly’ Fragrance, sold at their last sale in
L Because others have faüetP^t is no I ^00<*8tock to ^r* James Richardson, St. 
should. Send at ones to th’e Drug I Paul’s, Ont., and exhibited by him at the

is a rartafn ren?£iI Ute Spring Show at Toronto, where she 
MM of Bad Legs, Housemaids' Knee, Ulcer- I Faptured the coveted red In a class of 10 
atod Jointe, Carbundea Poisoned Hands, I as nice fillies as were ever seen together 
n ns^™™, uorns and Bunions, I at an exhibition in Toronto.

SUM, Mlpb III Imit BltlS, I 6Uy ot wonderful scale and quality, and 
• writ» ALBERTS, 78 Farringdon street, I ^ not get any more than she deserved. 

», England, grants : Evans Sons A Go., Look out for the date of their next sale. 
A ÀtrlS^Hamilton. Out. * <m*f**' | which will be advertised In the columns

of ** The Farmer's Advocate." They have
2nd Annual Auction Sala I 8til1 on band for sale several very choice

8$ *

SHORTHORN 
CATTLE

akin 4 eV,

an
«mew

A BEAUTIFULLY - ILLUSTRATED AND 
INSTRUCTIVE CATALOGUE OF THE

PtF-
BSftf -I EWING - QUALITY SEEDS.

WRITE FOR IT NOW.m
ir

Results for the past thirty-eight years 
have been proving them “THE 
BEST.” A trial would prove to 
you convincingly their quality.

She is a

gfi

m
stallions, combining size and quality, and 
bred from Scotland’s richest blood, 
they are not asking any fancy prices 
either.

and

WILLIAM EWING & CO. 1
0 TRADE TOPICS. J142-146 MoGIII Street,To he held at

Fitzgerald Bros., Mount St. Louis,
LINDSAY’S NEW AND NOVEL IN

DUSTRY.—Not long ago, at Lindsay, 
Ont., there was Incorporated the Cana
dian Swenson’s Company, Limited, for the 

Wedee March 7. 1906 purpoae of manufacturing and selling the
» w I famous Swenson’s Malleable Stump Pull-

connistlng of 87 head of pure-bred Short- I er. This machine enjoys the distinction 
borne, 28 females and 14 bulls. Cows I ot having by far the largest sale of any 
are in calf to Loyal Duke (imp.) =55026=, I stump machine in the United States, if 
or with calf at foot. Conveyances will | n°t In the world, 
meet traîna at Phelppton and Cold water 
on day of sale.
1.80.
be given on furnishing approved joint 
notes ; 5 per cent, discount for cash. A 
lunch will be provided, 
application.

MONTREAL, CANADA.*w I
on

i
i
i■ ■ 6 • ‘I Mr
1

e
The enterprising 

business men of Lindsay, who were In
strumental in securing the organization 
of this company, showed excellent busi
ness judgment, 
der.

■- '• i I
L
ASale will commence at 

Terms : Nine months' credit will b
»TF you have any land to be cleared of either stumps, trees or bush—large or small— 

Wernake the^machtaefiS^^*6 ^ 8wen80n'8 M‘Ue»ble S‘U™P P"Uer. 

ThfsysUn^amï^hine^iRIfu<îly0a8',grear^inWimim)veme*nt^over<\heSold so-called

- S 'wrik^to day^as^tbls ad ^j'iay'not'a^TiK.-ttr agaiiK4*111011^'8 “ "‘H b"C 86Dt

j i|fE v The machine is a won- 
It Is as far superior to the old- 

style apparatus as the electric light is 
superior to the tallow dip. 
not allow us to give a detailed account 
of its great advantage in pulling stumps 
or trees. The company’s catalogue A 
gives a full description of 
company makes these machines in several 
sizes, and adapted for light or heavy 
work. The sales of these machines in 
the United States is something wonder
ful. The most prominent business 
of Lindsay and Bobcaygeon 
ested In this

Catalogues on
VSpace will
EFITZGERALD BROS.,

Mount St. Louis, Slmooe Co.
same. The

/Canadian Swenson’s Limited,
Kent St., LINDSAY, ONT.Agents Wanted.

f

166,570,000 men 
are Inter

company, William Flavelle 
being President, Henry Rustad. General 
Manager.bushels of wheat, oats and 

barley were harvested from

5,884,800 acres ifHOW TO ORGANIZE Tweed" Steel TroughsCOMPANIES 
AND BUILD TELEPHONE LINES.—It is 
nearly always a satisfaction to

F
'n IN

peruseALBERT A the advertisin8 literature of a hustling
American firm, because it contains usual
ly not merely a statement of what the 
company has to sell, but practical In
formation that enables 
tomers to use the goods, 
vertising creates business, 
of this is the Stromberg-Carlson 
phone Mfg. Co., of Rochester, N. Y. 
Chicago, 111.,

MANITOBA, 
and SASKATCHEWAN Your ear, please-for 1906. The “Tweed”

8teeL v rough made better improved
“oSaiity 1finelndCkwr’an,?the price reduced, 

wuanty up and price down.” How is it?
We^ have^'allowed n£

üjr££
you weantod0nesyendnorde8rTnd money6 

nd we do the rest. Every trough guaranteed’

■v-----

ur'in 1905.
Facts and figures of practical interest to the 

prospective settler are found in

“WESTERN CANADA” * “SETTLERS’ GUIDE’’
Free upon application to

w. FULTON. CM'.A, 161 Dundas St.. London, or 
C B. Foster. D P.A., Toronto.

Ciprospective cus- 
American ad-

An example 
Tele- PATENTEI) 1908, 1904.

and
Who turn out telephone v: L UThe Steel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd

TWEED. ONTARIO. *

construction material and 
to hand are four booklets, which

supplies. Just
;

may be
obtained by any of our subscribers for a 
post card, and which it will 
thinking

■>' M Entertain no thoughts that will blush 
fn words.—Suckling.

pay anyone 
of starting a rural telephone 

company, to read, whether he buys this 
company’s goods or not.
Telephone Helps the Farmer ” is not only 
pood reading in itself, but all the more 
interesting because it talks facts. "How- 
Successful Telephone Systems Have 
Organized ’’ is a symposium of 
from men who have

■
Keep thy heart, and then it will be 

easy to keep thy tongue.—Leighton.
" How the

DUNN HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCKmm MACHINESTobacco Habit. sa t i R f ac L o n™ ' ^rnuire te <>'
durable and cheapest building K “ handsomest, most
material. They are simply and
Quickly made on tile Dunn lx
Machine; and the cost of outfit
is very moderate. Full directions
furnished.

Write for catalogue to 
Dept. O.

mmDr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all 
desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only renuires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Price #2.

Been
experience

organized such 4panics. "How to Build a Rural Tele
phone Lino ” is full of helpful advice 
by the time

if XVLiquor Habit.
Marvellous results from taking his remedy for 

the liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home 
treatment ; no hypodermic injections, no pub 
licity. no loss of time from business, and 
certain.

Address or consult Dr. MeTtggart, 76 Yonge
street, Toronto, Canada.

, and 
and the 

ready to digest 
material and

plies for rural telephone lines
line and get Interested.
grot It.

one has read it, 
two aforementioned, he jH 
telephone construction

.1

THE JAS. STEWART MFG. CO., LIMITED, Woodstock, Ont.sup- 
Drop a 

You’ll not re

ft cure

j?ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
om

<

- *fm.
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S . J
Canadian Clyde and ShireJShow, 

Toronto, 1906.
PRIZE LIST.Trumans’ Champion Stud

CLYDESDALES.—Stallion foaled be- I BALSAM.
fore Jan. 1st, 1902 (13 entries)—1, I A *£., «pwdy *nd p*W« core.
Olympus (imp.), exhibited by Smith A I J*1* îrîmnTM ■nVmwK
Richardson, Columbus ; 2, The Rejected I from Here##. l*«wrtW<o
(lmp.), R. Ness & Son, Howick, Que. ; I HUBIUF $Sdwrl%^.diSSS6'
3, Prince of London (imp.), O. Sorby, I TH^LAWRENCK-WILljfAM^CO^^Toronto^an. 
Guelph; 4, Breadalbane (imp.), T. H. Has- 
sard, Millbrook; 5, Prince Orla (imp.), W.
Duncan, Stroud.
1902 (11 entries)—1, Mascot (Imp.),
Smith & Richardson ; 2, Recruit (imp.),
Graham & Renfrew, Bedford Park ; 3,
Prince Cairnbrogie (imp.), Ancaster Clyde 
Association, Ancaster ; 4, Pearl Finder 
(imp.), T. H. Hassard ; 5, Menmore 
(imp.), James Henderson, Belton. Stal
lion foaled in 1903 (21 entries)—!, Cel
tic Lad (imp.), Graham & Renfrew ; 2,
Moncrieffe Baronet (imp.), Chas. Bennett,
Russel ton ; 8, Baron Richardson (imp.),
Smith & Richardson ; 4, Lord Durham . „. _.
(imp.) Jno. A. Boa* & Son.«or. Slmoo*and Nsfcoe ate., Toronto
hoe ; o, Blacon Prince (imp.), Smith & I
Richardson. Stallion foaled in 1904 (6 I Auction |Wyo of
entries)—1, Blacon Chime (imp.), Graham | Horses OarrlsSu. luSSisi ilsmsss
& Renfrew ; 2, Celtic Prince (imp ), «to., erery Tuesday and FriKTU 11 o’oloS!
Smith & Richardson ; 3, Baron Smith | 0___n.,„ - ThoroM>lhr_,
(imp.), Smith & Richardson; 4, Forglen j B»*01*1 Sties of Thoroughbred Stock conducted
Chief (imp.), Jno. A. Boag & Son ; 5, Consignments solicited. Correspondence
Ardnahoe (imp.), Jno. A. Boag & Son. I will receive prompt attention.
Mare foaled before Jan. 1, 1908 (8 en- I This is the best market ia Canada for either :'1§8 
tries)—1, Barons Lily (imp.), C. R. ^n^”“1Ier- Nearly two hundred hoteeo
Bennett ; 2, Chiming Bell (imp.), C. R. I ------------------------------------—.................................
Bennett ; 3, Miss Todd (imp.), A. G. I HflrlmOV VArslIs^o»
Gormley, ünionville ; 4, Madge of Hall- 8 ItlVlUICJr tJUUIlvll 
croft (imp.), A. G. Gormley; 5, Miss Gil- I Ridgewood Danegeit —160—, rising fo«r° 
mour (imp.), T. H. Hassard. Mare I years, first at Western Fair, " I^oadon,
foaled on or after Jan. 1st. 1903 (10 190* and 1005, sirs Pnnrrtlt.

I entries) 1, Fragrance (imp.), Jas. I dam by Barthorpo Performer (imp.).
I Richardson, St. Paul’s ; 2, Queen of | ^ *
Maple Grove, A. G. Gormley ; 3, Lucetta I jHirfi NtSlljflfl

I (imp.), Jno. A. Boag ; 4, Miss Harrison I onsiIVS*
(imp ), T. H. Hassard ; 5, Rockhall I Dwford Marquis (Imp.), first a* Western

I Rosie (imp.), Jno. A. Boag. I 1904 and 1900, a proved sirs af
CANADIAN-BRED CLYDE OR SHIRE. I etOCk at prfoes.

I—Stallion foaled before Jan. 1st, 1904 I These will be sold well worth the 
1(16 entries)—17 Erskine Lyndoch, Jno. I *■ th* owner- ***•• 0. AtitrUI.

Vipond. Brookiin ; 2. Golden Conqueror. I Vln*JY tmrmh>9- For PHess. apply «•
I A. Doherty, Ellesmere ; 8, Admiral, R. I MT, CKftS. CdVTOW. Affflllt 
IL. Graham, Schomberg ; 4, Prince Pa- I Goderich Ont * *
I trician, O. Sorby, Guelph ; 5, Alexander I -----------------—'ihissi *S. W.
I Macqueen, Jno. W. Cowie, Markham. I 
I Stallion foaled on or after Jan. I 
list, 1904 (8 entries)—1, Superior, | -1
Graham & Renfrew, Bedford Park ; 2,
Chief Harmony, Chas. Stewart, Bradford;
3, Newbie, Smith & Richardson ; 4— ;
5, Donald Macgregor, Alex. Doherty.
Mare foaled previous to Jan. 1st, 1903 
(6 entries)—1, Baroness, Smith & Rich
ardson ; 2, Heather ■ Erskine, J. W.
Cowie ; 3, Lady Union
Richardson, St. Paul’s ; 4,
Mason, L’Amaroux.
after Jan. 1st, 1903 (18 entries)—1,
Jessie McCarlie, J no. Boag & Son; 2,
Flora Annie, Smith & Richardson ; 3,
Belvoir Duchess, R. Gibson, Delaware ; 4,
Maggie Priam, Smith & Richardson.
Champion stallion—Mascot (imp.), Smith 
& Richardson. Champion mare—Baron
ess, Smith & Richardson.

HORSE

Bushnell, Illinois.

SHIRE, PERCHERON, BELGIAN AND HACKNEY STALLIONS
Read our record at the great International Show recently held in Chicago We 

the following prizes on Shire and Hackney stallions :
4-year-olds 
3-year-olds 
2-year-olds

,

won

The Repositc1st, 3rd and 4th 
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 5th 

1st and 4th
Also Champion and Reserve Champion Hackney Stallion.

Our stallions were admired by all who saw th™ ,
eith.r brerf, „ re.pectfull, a»k th„ ,„d kl» ,7,f> ™‘t, W°é

Write for illustrated catalogue of our horses 
September and November.

Stallion foaled in

/ sBURNS A SHEPPARD, Prtffm ■ t® .>*>'M . Id " ,

4 e
MS6Ü

Importations arrived, July, w £ ^

TRU MANS’ PIONEER STUD FARM
H- W. TRUMAN, Manager, LONDON, ONT.

mU

'll

o.
DA.

25 Pirchirm, alii French Centers, Hackee, and Clyde Slilllone
Sr3r'4“““v‘“i sau,'S"M‘ikSr,.-;wsfti

r31rrlr”’’'21-ax
wStSÎ? JVe wU,' 8611 you a better stallion for leas money than any other irnnortera in

a guarantee as good aa gold. Intending purchasers should visit our stables before buying elsewhere. Inspect our stock and get our prices. Terms made to suitpurchaser! 
Hamilton * Hawthorne. Slmooe. Ont. 82 miles S.W. of Toronto, on G.T.R. & Wabash

NEW IMPORTATION
AT-*-

. CLYDESDALES, SHIRKS 
I HACKNEY aSWLLI0NS,

mall—
Puller. m

aWHEN
BUYING HACKNEY AND SHIRE STALLIONS BUY■called

eaper.
asure.
AND

, Our 
e sent

:DIRECT majes and fillies ever 
in America. They are got by 
such sires as Baron's Pride.

SsrS3u°tft£Sî,ÏÏS
others, Scotland’s greatest 
«1res. Mares and Allies til

siresobtalnable. H^e £e«*dfu ^ti^aS??

PUOALP ROSS, Streotavllle. Ontario"

, An Inflamed Tendon

From a well-known breeder and save the middleman’s 
commission. A select lot of newly-imported prize
winning Hackney and Shire stallions and pedigreed 
colts iron Clement Keevll’s world-renowned Blagdon 
6 hi re Horse Stud, Blillogton. Beds, Bng., will be found 
at Crampion. tint, these horses are of the best 
blood that has reached this country, being sired by 
such noted champions as Prince William, l incolnshlre 
Lad, Harold. Markeaton Boyal.Harold, Premier, Bus- 
cot Harold. Royal Albert, etc. Horses from this stud 
have won champion and premier prizes at the princi
pal shows of England, America and Germany Now 
Is the time to pay us a visit and seleet your sires for 
the coming season. Our stallions are sound, end are 
sure stock-getters. Shires from 1,800 to 2,000 lbs. 
In weight. Come and see them.

Bank, Jas. 
June, Alex. 

Mare foaled on or
-

d
WEEDS COOLnre

foaled before Jan. I A PQ n m fs
1st, 1903 (4 entries)—1, Bramhope Black-| AS a'WW Ok 0 I IS C 
thorn (imp.), O. Sorby, Guelph ; 2, | WlH do It and restore the circulation

xn ?r xxx 1
Heirloom (imp.), Rowland Keevil, Cramp- I -..SF you can use the horse. $2.00 per éottle

rate! ^rsZuot Sei’ £ ÏÆ
1, Nateby King (imp.), J. M. Gard- I ments. Cnres Varicose Veins.. Alfiya
house, Weston ; 2, Falstaff 3rd (imp.), J. I »>ala'-Sul<ikqr. Genulne mannfactored only by 
B. Hogate. Stallion, foaled in 1904—1, | !,0nm<wî* t»R.riiyge/d,Sf-t«_
Black Jewel (imp.), J. M. Gardhouse ; I Luma*. Bess i ft» .Youftti.

2, Laura, John Gtu-dhouse & Sons, i F O P S El I Û 1 T k _ _ _
Mare foaled on or after Jan. 1st, 1903— | U|rfL . * 1 ■■ "60
1, Underley Forfrida 3rd (imp.), J. B. 1811 " ClBSS StalÜOliS 
Hogate ; 2, Parkside Heroine (imp.), J. The World’s Fair premium Coach stallion
B. Hogate ; 3, Humber Violet (imp.), J. Sd “wt^sttitesdimnrSSlUver “^tiist
B. Hogate. Champion stallion—Bram- | Kilnwick Fireawlv Bntt6<L„Hack? stallion, 
hope Blackthorn, O. Sorby. Champion | !ound- Also the young Carrilgeê“d

—I
Joseph Manapey.

Mapkdaia.

SHIRES.—Stallion
R. KEEVIL, Crampton, Ontario. ipTwo miles from 

Putnam, C. P. R. <3

'weed ” 
proved 
iduced. 
r is it? 
ains it. 
ider us 

price, 
more— 
t's the 
noney, 
mteed

La Fayette Stock Farm
J. Crouch ®> Son, Proprietors.
Largest importers in America of Oldenburg 
German Coach, Percheron and Belgian 
stallions. Have imported over 400 in the 
last eighteen months. Won more prizes 
in 1904 and 1905 than all others com
bined. Our prices are right, and guarantee 
gilt-edged, and terms to suit buyers. Our 
Belgians and Percherons weigh from 1,900 
to 2,350 pounds. All from three to five 
years old. The German Coach horses are 
the leading coachthorses of the world.
J. Crouch &. Son, LeFoyette, Ind.

Sedalia, Mo.
San Jose, Cal.

*/,. m
t \y i iitd H'

I
.■■*.< 1

■I

; oi■ 7 -i.,; Nashville, Tenn. 
Portland, Ore.

Write us at London, Ont..or LaFayette.Ind.
/•

Stallion colts, either imported or Ca
nadian-bred, Clydesdales or Shires, foaled 

or after Jan. 1st, 1905—1, Royal 
Chattan, J. W. Cowie, Markham ; 2, 
What Care I, Jas. Richardson, St. Paul’s!

Heavy draft gelding, three 
over—1, Robbie Burns,

HINES
best of 

t, most on

INNIS & RROUSE
SI learner, ; 2. Car,,..

p“" Co«. srzn rv tit I EEBi S3SS
Pur®*b'i^i Clydesdale Stallion, gëâfiêid

6 miles from Ingersoll SU.®®6 Ulteïd

XV
New importation of CLYDESDALE STALLIONS represent 
such noted blood as : Baron’s Pride, Hiawatha, Sir 
Everard, Up-to-time, Pride of Blacon, The Dean, Prince 
Fauntleroy and Lord Stewart. They were selected with 
great care ; combine size and quality. They are an A1 lot. 
21 head to choose from.

(same) ; 
Markham.Ont.

Heavy draft team, in harness, geldings 
or mares—1, Lily Charming and Miss 
Charming, O. Sorby. Guelph ; 2, Bush 
Maggie and Lady Brown (imp.), Jno. A. 
Boag, Ravenshoe.

INNIS & PROUSE,
Woodstock and Ingersoll.TE. o
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For SaléSE The unbeaten champion of America over all draught breeds.
Young McQueen 8033, 2290.

I £5^S2E22Lof tï.® ,y^elle^iey Clydesdale Horse Breeders* Association.
I Saroh mhV 1 SO« 8°W 1>y tender8> which will be received up to Tuesday,

THE THORNCLIFFE HORSE SALE. 
Feb. 2Sth is the date of the auction 

of 50 Clydesdales, stallions and 
home-bred, also 

carriage horses, at Thorn- 
Farm, perperty of Mr.

Robert Davies, Todmorden, just over the
Don River, near Toronto.
Improved Yorkshire sows will also be in
cluded in the sale, 
ment, and send for catalogue,
cars run near to the farm, and convey
ances meet the cars,
great sale of horses, as prizewinners and 
champions are included, also brood mares 
in foal and young stock.

fi

nale
mares, imported and 
saddle and 
clifle Stock

» ■ ■-

PEDIGREE i
Sire MsoQueen ............... 8613 Dam Bell of the Lyons............. 8511

| S SSSST.:X JS#^=rr"f88I S £^>=n5==P a&SS JS ï;riKï:::::rfe
SWsyjgg.r:..:.._Æ x
by Olanoer ............-........  ..(888) by Young Clvdo 19491
by Young Champion ...............(937) by Clyde• * I by Broomfield Champion ....... (95) ..........................duo)

I & Qlancer 2nd ..........................(337)
■ -< • ■ by G lancer 1st

by Thompson's black horse1......335

. Save the animal—save year

Only one way to cure it—use
Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
Notrooble rub Iton.No risk-your money 
back If it ever falls. Used for seven years 
by nearly all the big stockmen. Free 
iflnstroted book on Lump Jaw and otherto%,es$,œd,wo,crtueendbor^

FLEMING BEOS.. Chemists,
I* Wrmmt atrsst. West. Tsr—U.C—.

yill A number of

m
m See the advertise-

S treat

This will be a

336

Address all correspondence to

I 40h" Messrs. Geo. Amos & Son, Moffat, 
We have recently shipped Shire, Percheron, Clyde, Belgian, a 

Standard-bred and Coach Horses, «
Greenwood. V. G., President, or E. E. Ratz, Secretary-Trees., 

Wellesley, Ont.g

==

Out., write : 
to J. A. Countryman & Son, Rochelle, 
111., the nine-months-old Shorthorn bull 
calf, Beauty's Choice =55614=3, of the Kil- 
blean Beauty family, same family as pro
duced Mr. Willis' Royal champion 
White Heather.

c
also GPANIBH-BRBO JACKS, for Sale.

E
r Oaklawn’

-ir. .

* ■ <J
cow,

He is got by Imp. Old 
Lancaster =50068=, grand champion To-s Guarantee Specially 

made of 
forming 

companies, 
V desired.

m a 1905;ronto,
(imp.), by lien Lomond 25300, a Wimple 
bull, by the Duthie-bred Count St. Clair, 
a son of the well-known Count Arthur.

dam Meadow Beauty 3rdIs the safest for the purchaser given anywhere. Under our 
system of feeding and caretaking, which is the same for our 
sale horses as those reserved for our own use in the stud, 
a stallion that proves unsure is a rarity indeed. Should a 
man get such a one, however, he is amply protect, d by this 
Ucited) slia8 ^Pe ^°^°win6 letter (which was entirely unso-

J*

This is one of the most promising young 
bulls wo ever bred, and we think Messrs.g,,- Dec. 9th, 1905. Countryman & Son have an extra good 
herd-header in him.

Messrs. Dunham & Fletcher, Wayne, 111.:

(Facsimileot- spSi™.)' ^ Phe'P8 Percheron Horse As8n

o
Mr. Emery Ford, 

Fergus, Ont., takes the nine-months-oldK: W. R. GRAHAM. Box 38, Klneaedlns, Ont
bull calf, l'remier Prince, by Imp. 
Lancaster; dam Florence Rock wood, 
of our best breeding cows, being dam of 
British Lady, a cow shown with great 
success on the American side, 
an extra good lot of young bulls coming 
up by our herd bull. Imp. Old Lancaster, 
the best we ever had.

Old
one CLYDESDALES

Imp. Stallion* and Fillies.
The get of such notables as 
Baron's Pride, Prince Alex
ander, Moncrieffe Marquis 
The Dean, Montrave Mac 
and Battle Axe ; they com
bine size and quality, their 
breeding is unsurpassed, and 
I will sell them cheap.

GEO. 6. STE WART, Howick,Que
Long-distance Phone.

PERCHERONS, BEL6IANS & FRENCH COACHERS We have

2LS“? fitters selected for size, bone and finish ; Coachers for style, quality and
1 Read our ad"" ncxTweek.'*6 Ba'"" tlm“ -asoLhie

DUNHAM & FLETCHER, Wayne, DuPage Co., Following are special notes regarding 
Brant County farm, 248 acres, advertised 
for sale in this

ill.
Nearest postpaper :

office and railway station, Paris, G.T.R.; 
within a quarter of a mile of the Grand 
V alley Electric Railway, running from 
Brantford, through Paris to Galt, where 
it makes connection with the 
Electric Railway, 
in good condition, and is a very beauti
ful drive, following the Grand River all 
the way out until within a quarter of a 
mile of the farm.

Imported Clydesdale 
Stallions and FilliesCLYDESDALEIMPORTANT SALE Berlin

Also Haoknsy Stallions for sale. 
At reasonable prices. Come and 
them,or write to

The driving road is
see

At THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM. TODMORDEN. near Toronto,

Adam Dawson,
Cannlngton,

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28th, 1906, The whole farm isat 1 p.m.
Ontario.under cultivation, 

time in
and at the present 

an exceptionally good condition. 
The house is stone, a story and a 
high, with cellar kitchen, with a newly- 
erected windmill within a few rods of it. 
Pipes lead water to the cellar kitchen, 
and a small pump in the upper kitchen 
renders

Ipîî5^i^!.y,,eSKaJeÎLhome'bîîd and imported, champions and grand 
yearlings, two-year-olds, stallions and brood mares Best on the

dl6 h"868 aDd -fa carriage horses':

or atathe°farni0n appUcation 40 36 Toronto Street, Toronto.
Conveyances to farm from Broadview Ave., leaving 

from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

V;

CLAYFIELD STOCK FARMhalf

m Ont.,

every 15 minutes.11 Clydesdales, Shorthorns aid Cotswolds.
41 prizes won at World’s Fair at St. Louie, 11 
firsts, 5 champions. Will now offer my entire 
flock of rams and ewes at prices according to 
quality.

ROBERT DAVIES, Prop., Thonncliffe Stock Farm. it possible to have the water
there as well, 
stable also.

Pipes carry 
A large new cement 

\ oir takes all the surplus water from 
windmill.

owater to
J. C. ROSS, Jarvis, Ont.

the
Fences are mostly wire. From 

70 to 75 acres of fall wheat FOR SALE!125 Percheron, Shire and Hackney 
Stallions and Mares.

now in the
ground, as well as about 80 acres of hay; The Pure-bred Clydesdale Stallion,

Dundonald (4854)also some fall plowing done.

Mr. H. J. Davis, Woodstock, 
ports the following sales of shorthorns 
for January :

Foaled May 28, 1903. 
hind feet white.
Price reasonable.

Color, bay ; face and 
Splendid style and action.

Ont.,

FSiWiililEll To Messrs. John S. G. Carlyle, Chestenville, Ont.house & Sons, High field. 
i on n imported 
Archers,

bull calf. Prince
Siifd by Royal F.nsign, 

brother to Royal Emblem, illustrated in 
last issue of " The Farmer's Advocate," 
champion hull at the Royal,
Butterfly Girl, by Superior 
Messrs.

Tuttle's ElixirOf
fullpayment and guarantee of 60°/o. Our old $100 offer always good for fail

ure to cure, when cure is possible, any 
case of splint, curl», colic, thrush, etc.
"Veterinary Experience," the horse
man s infallible guide. Valued every
where. A copy mailed free. Write 
for it.

OFFICE :
109* South Wash

ington Street. CRAWFORDVILLE,
LEW W. COCHRAN, 60?

INDIANA. West Main Street.
1905; dam 

Archer. To
James Blain & Sons, Gilford, I 

Unt., the promising roan imported hull || 
rair. Scotland's Banner, sired by Scot
tish Hero; dam Tillhouriés Duchess 
famous Jilt tribe of Scotch 
This

Turtle's Elixir Co,
’■ ijSM •• Beverly St.. Boston, M

l jm.ii Kdo, Sons, Montra.1 nnd Toronto. 
... .... 1 l jn.no Son. i Co., Xolml

. I•n Monon. Big Four and Vandalia Railroads, and Interurban from Indianapolis.

of t he

Clydesdales & Hackneys
Onr new importation of Clydes I stallions and fillies! 
combine size and quality to a marked degree Their 
breeding is unsurpassed. Their individuality cannot 
be duplicated on the continent. Come and see them 
We sell cheaper than any other importer Also we 
have a few gilt-edged Hackneys on hand.

,orShorthorns.
young hull possesses good Shorthorn 

combining size with 
To Solomon Shantz, Tlaysville, the 
ling imported hull.

Lcharacter, quality.
1 year-

l'rince of Navarre, 
s.re Early Morning, bred by Mr. Puthie 
dam a Bruce Mayflower 
family as Prince Sunbeam 
Ackrow & Farr,

the latest and most durable, and the greatest 
money earners ever made! Results guaranteed.

LOOMIS MACHINE CO., TIFFIN, OHIO.
COW, of the

G. & J. HAY, ( imp. ) Messrs, 
of Highland, tint., 

a promising young hull 
Eing (imp.),

Lachute, Que.
A few mile8 from Ottawa.

in Dees id a DEATH to heaves
■^titiaranteed

NKWTON’8 Heave, Cough, Die- 
temper and Indigestion Cure.
A veterinary specific for wind, 

w throat and stomach troubles.
Strong recommends. $1.00 per 

Sa can, mail or express paid.
The Newton Remedy Co.* 
Toledo, Ohio. Your druggist 

nas it. or can get it from any wholesale druggist.

by Si tty ton's Choice, 
dam a KoanGRAHAM BROS. bred by Mr. Putina; 

h-eifer of
To Messrs.superior quality. 

Ayr, Ont., 
with a fme 

nt foot, by p.ipt 
which will Hk,,]y 
fail's shows.

Kyle 
J css ip

t he imported“Cairnbrogle," CLAREMONT,
r<>an heifer calf 

! hnncellor 
heard from

IMPORTERS OF (imp.),
at next 

1m ceding 
me. 

Scot- 
at foot,

Hioadhooks - imp.), I)y 
was purchased by Mr. Harry 

b'eter, Out.

CiydCSddlGS. Shorthorns and Cotswolds.
, 1 1‘resent offerings : 2 Clydesdale

stallions, 1 and 2 years old, by MacQueen ; one 
yearling bull, by imp. sire ; also some yearling 
rams. For price and particulars write to
__ w* De PUGH. Claremont, Ont.

i

HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES Anril her 
Bill terflv :!2nd

Mr. C

■xcellcntcow. imp 
bred by 
land, with

by Fort
Established 30 years, and 
in Canada and United States.

hand for sale. New importât 
just arrived.

nrneron, Halnakiel,
a choir,. heifer

at all large showswinners
Best of stock always en I f FOP Sala Two choice imported

Clydesdale Stallions
nsniK four and five years—one 2,100 lbs. Both 
cluucr 1 v bred, sound and sure getters.
Wm. Meharey, Russell, Ontario

shed by Spicy 
Spirv K

on of Royalion w mner.s ng.
Smith
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iaw Cure I
fc—y our money I 
>r seven years ■ 
km en. Free ■ 
Jaw and other I Me and horses. ■
hemlete, I
TtmteOu. ■
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OP STRAIGHT-BRED
R. E. JOHNSTON'S SALE.

Owing to a misunderstanding, a report 
of the auction sale of the Shorthorn herd 
of R. E. Johnston, Pickering, failed to 
reach us as expected. A belated marked 
catalogue now before us shows that the 
sale was a fairly successful one, the en
tire offering making an average price of 
$140, the attendance of breeders and 
farmers being large. The highest price 
for a bull was $225, for Imp. Baron 
Cyprus, four years old, sold to John 
Bell, Audley, Ont. The highest-priced fe
male was the yearling heifer, Lavender 
45th, by Orange Victor, purchased by 
Prof. Day for the Ontario Agr. College 
farm at $310. Prof. Day also secured the 
two-year-old heifer, Mina C., at $255, and 
the yearling, Duchess of Gloster 53rd, at 
$200, and Geo. Little, Brown’s Corners, 
secured the four-year-old cow,
Lome (imp.), at $305.

.'if*.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS *
. ’

The p«»perty of W. H. TAYLOR & SON, Pankhill, and R. & S. 
NICHOLSON, Sylvan, Ont., at Elmdale Stock Farm
madphIarin«P^n I!lcholso,n' SVlvan. on WEDNESDAY,*
mAKCM 1°6» miles south-west of the town of Parkhill, G.T.R.

30 FEMALES AND 10 YOUNG BULLS,
imported, or bred from imported sire and dam. This is as good a lot as 
was ever offered for sale in Ontario. Teams will meet trains at Parkhill 
evening before and morning of gale. Terms i 10 months’ credit. 
Catalogues sent on application. Address all communications to

CART. T. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer.

*

■
i* • a.

r kow
KURE ’

Doubled her Value

'■ ?

W. H. NICHOLSON, Sylvan P.O., Ont.
de, Belgian, 
ach Horses,
3KS, for Sale.

C\
■s

to cows. If yon have unprofitable 1

:of—

IMPORTED HORSES, 
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE 

and YORKSHIRE PIGS.

Lady
Bpeoiaitj 
made of 

forming 

companies, 
* deal red.

BARREN COWS
give them Kow-Kure and 

1 their value. Thousandsof 
cows have become prolific

double i -/ i“ The Farmer'sA representative of 
Advocate,” who recently had occasion to 
visit the Sylvester Mfg. Co. Works, Lind
say, Ont., was cordially shown through 
the establishment, and was agreeably sur
prised to find this concern doing so ex
tensive a business. We find them manu-

1 J08EPH FLETCHER, Of Kemptville Junction Sta. (OPR) Oxford Mill. P.O., Ont., will offer for Bale by public auction on ' MMIe FI
in.

TUESDAY, MARCH 6th, 1906,
50 !îe*^ of registered Holstein cattle, imported Shire and Coach horses’ 

work horses, colts and pigs. Also his dairy utensils and 300-aore farm. Re" 
serve bid on farm. Terms of sale i On imported horses half cash, remainder same
8ala MimmanMa at^Z o^cïock*1 i<>int notea at or 5% per annum off for cash.

THOS. IRVING, Auctioneer.

0 Efacturing binders and mowers for home 
and European trade ; 
description and size, for Ontario 
Manitoba trade, comprising the double | 
disk, single disk, shoe and hoe drills ; 
cultivators for field nnd garden ; 
planters, bean planters, corn and bean I 
cultivators ; plows for the Ontario trade, | 

plows for the Manitoba trade, plows for 
the European trade, plows for South 
Africa trade; disk and diamond harrows, 
and the celebrated Dale land roller. In 
fact, we understand they are manufacturing 
about every class of machinery used on 
the farm.

We were also shown through their gaso
line engine department, and found it very 
interesting. They manufacture the gaso- I Box # 
line engine in sizes ranging from 1£ to I 
35 horse-power, and, judging from ap- I x 
pearances, they should commend them- I 

selves to any person wanting cheap I j 
power. This firm employs about 150 to | . .
200 hands, which are taxed to their ut
most to supply the demand for their 
various machines. The factory is well 
equipped with all modern machine tools 
for the manufactory purposes. They also 
have the convenience of two railway sid
ings into their works for the handling of 
their products, either over the Grand 
Trunk or Canadian Pacific Railways 
Parties interested will do well to look up 
their advertisement in this paper, and 
write them for particulars.

sardine, Ont drills of every 
and

JOSEPH FLETCHER, Prop., Oxford Mills, OnL

iSDALES
r- m

' ; «flS
on* and Fillies.
such notables as 
de. Prince Alex- 
erieffe Marquis, 

Montrave Mac 
Axe ; they corn
'd quality, their 
insurpasaed.and 
ein cheap.

fART.Howick.Owe
tance Phone.

T> I P0RSION ALB} 13 Y AUCTION corn vji
■£*-% \ON

rtt
=d

a jWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 1906
IX-, v,

Hereford

FOR
*

SHORTHORN CATTLE • ALE.% -mtogether with all his horses. Implements, eto.i including the stock bull British Prince 
=53087 =. Conveyances will meet morning trains at Brighton and Colborne Stns. on day of sale 

Terms I 8 months’ credit on approved paper at 5 per cent, per annum.
J. HICKS.
F. W. SILVERS!DES,

A somber of nice young bulls, from 
6 to 24 months old. low-down, beefy 
fellows. At rock-bottom prices. s

.. W* mmMHm7nm*Urn,u
Jesdale

Fillies
| Auction ■’

- ■eers.
Ont.

THE BUNNYBIOB H >
is for sale, 
ne and see JTïïdïfSiX JBS

| year-old bull, we win place at 
a price that will move them1 d,t.

5 "SO -i

son,
Ontario. mm SÎI

Udefton Sta.. L. H. A B.; Lucan Sts.. O. T.
Aberdeen-Angus
Ottawa and Sherbrooke. Breeding stock anti 
young things for sale. Write for prices. o
A. O. SPAFFORD. Compton, Quo.

; | 6 Shorthorn Bulls 6
rrritw*
Archer buU. Also BERKSHIRE*.
4 to 5 months old, bred from large 
show stock and prolific strains.

S. J. PEARSON, SON A CO
Meadewvale, Ont.

Station» : Streets ville and Meadowvale, C. P. B.
■ELMAR PARO~

( FARM
i Cotswelh.

81it St. Louis, 11 
>ffer my entire 
:es according to

o
irvle, Ont. xmLE!

GEO. HERRINGTON'S SHORTHORN 
SALE.

Stallion,
-854)

•»

J. B. HOGATE'S 
Sbires, Clydes, Percherons, Hackneys and Spanish Jacks.

As announced in previous issues, at his 
farm, lot 11, eon. 3, township of Crama- 
he, county of Northumberland, five miles 
north-west of Brighton Station, on the 
main line of the G. T. R., where con
veyances will meet all morning trains 
from the east and west on day of sale, 
Wednesday, Feb. 28th, 1905, Mr. Geo. 
Herrington, Ed ville. Ont., will sell by
auction, without reserve, as he has sold 
his farm, his entire herd of over 20 head 
of Shorthorns, together with all his 
horses, implements, etc. The Short
horns all belong to the old and well- 
known Lavinia family, a family noted for 
their thick, beefy form and heavy-milking 
qualities. The foundation cow is Almeda 
(Vol. 14), sired by Gallant Lad
=16078=, dam Lady Lavisa =22816=. 
Most of the young stock is by a grand
son of Imp. Indian Chief, among which 
are several heifers and young bulls. One 
of the young bulls is an extra good 
The heifers are thick, mossy-coated,
and a grand doing lot. In fact, the
herd all through are thick, straight and 

ONTARIO’S LARGEST AND FINEST HERD OF I good handIers. The stock bull* whjch
8.e.1* oar I will also be sold, is British Prince 

beauties to breeders all over I 7 . ri nice
Canada, because we sell our I —ooU81 —, by Imp. British Flag, dam 
stock at much below their I Imp. Lettice, by Knight of Straithhogie 
value. Come with the rest aud ond He is coming two and is a nice 

. get some of the bargains in 25 I ® ' anu 18 a nice»
J bulls a year old and over, 25 I thick, well-formed animal. All the cows 
L heifers and 30 cows, or write to I are regular breeders and in good b reed in o- 
™ have us save you some. (Farm I „f ^ K

inside the corporation of the town.) A. S. HUNTER, I ’ stated above, will
Durham, Ont.__________________________________ o I positively be sold to the highest bidder.
UCQCCnnnC-We are now offering a few The tcrm9 of sale ara nine months’ on 
ncncrunuo thick, smooth young bulls and | approved paper, or 5 per cent

off for cash.

ay ; face and 
e and action. . sSHORTHORNS Mm■ville, Ont.

P«TER WHITE. Jr.. PmbrolM. Ont
Shorthorns eh?(?e *5*«®„ , . bulls and heifers, got by British
Flag, imported from deep-milking cows, regis
tered. Prices moderate.
__C._k gCARRUTHERS. Cobourg Stn.jlnd P.0._

Be not anxious about to-morrow. Do to
day s duty, fight to-day's temptation, and 
do not weaken and distrust yourself by 
looking forward to things which you can- *• 
not' see and could not understand if you 
saw them. *

My latest importation includes 45 head of Shire stallions 
and fillies, Clyde stallions and fillies. Hackney and 
Percheron stallions and Spanish Jacks, many of 
them prizewinners in England, Scotland and France. 
This is a gilt-edged lot and the best we ever imported, com
bining size and quality.

Stables at WBSTON. ONT.

Elixir
fays good for fail- 
re is possible, any 
colic, thrush, etc. 
lence," the horse- 
le. Valued every- 
.iled free. Write mImTelephone connection.
lixir t o., 

Boston, M «I. B. HOGATE, Proprietor. om
a tree 1 end Toronto.

ME FOR
sillING OR; ( 

ECTING ' L a

rite to us de- 
of wells and 
machines are
the greatest 

s guaranteed.

Mi ■ .
I

one.IFFIN, OHIO.
ive, Cough, Die- 

Indigestion Care.
specific for wind, 

stomach troubles. 
amendé. $1.00 per 
sxpreas paid.
>n Remedy Co.,

Your druggist 
wholesale druggiaL

lea

Broxwood Herefords
Young bulls for sale from 6 to 18 
months old, all from imported sire 
and dams, prizewinning stock at 
Royal and leading English shows, o

II Cotswolds,
2 Clydesdale 

acQueen ; one 
some yearling 
rrite to
mt. Ont.
• imported
Stallions

100 lbs. Both 
e getters.
, Ontario

ijr)

R d. Penhall, Nober P. O., Ont.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE mJFOR 
SALB

One year-old bull, two bull calves and females of 
nil ages, by imported bull.
WALTER HALL, o Washington. Ont.

Sipper an- 
Teams will meet 

trains at Brighton and Colborne 
R ) on morning of sale.

1 JITa number of females—a low-down, even, beefy 
lot. If in want of something.extra good, corre 
spend with us. We can pleas you.
J. A.LOVERING. Coldwater P.O. and St*.

num
isDrum bo Station. (G. T.

;
r.
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GREAT PERCHERON SALE
Dispersion Sale of Maple Leaf 

Percherons by Auction

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28th,
at 1 o'clock sharp, rain or shine. Sale to be held in 
heated tent at the farm. Rigs will meet all trains. Free 
lunch. On account of ill health, we are offering our en
tire stud of pure bloods and grades, numbering nearly 
50 head, of which over 20 are registered. The offerings 
in this sale are very choice, a large number of them are 
prizewinners. This is your opportunity to secure some 
good foundation stock. Write for catalogue containing 
full particulars.

WM. PROSSER, I. A. & E. J. WIGLE, Props.
Kingsville, Essex Co., Ont.Auctioneer.

Have you heard of Regina lands, the 
virgin soil, the hard red wheat, 

the home comforts of this 
splendid district ? Write 

for particulars.

SASKATCHEWAN 
FARM LANDS CLARK & SEBALT REGINA. 

■ SASK. r
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I
‘rQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary. SURERupture mITERANo.3 V.

CUREHé LBÜCORRHŒA.

Mare discharges a cream-côlored fluid 
from the vulva. I cannot get her to 
breed, though I have tried for two years.

F. A. B.
Ans.—She has a chronic disease of the 

womb, called leucorrhcea, which is very 
hard to treat, and she is not likely to 
conceive until the disease is chevied. I 
would advise you to get your veterinarian 
to treat. If you decide to treat your
self, you must flush the womb out twice 
weekly with about one gallon of a two- 
per-cent solution of Zenoleum, heated to 
100 degrees Fahr., and introduced with 
an injection pump or large syringe with 
a long nozzle. Give internally 80 drops 
carbolic acid, mixed with a cupful of 
water, and sprinkled on her grain twice 
daily. Continue treatment until dis
charge ceases, then breed her.

1IÏ. IG No return of Rupture or further use for 
trusses. No Operation, Pule Danger. „or 
Time from Dally Work. Cures In every case 
Read the following proof :If yea are going to boy

A MANURE SPREADER Rev. R D. Sherm an, 

Harrow, Essex Co., 
Ont., writes : “Your 
Method has cured me of 
a dangerous Rupture 
at 67 years. ”

f;î ji
"XTO machine within his reach is capable of 

doing so much for the farmer as the 
modem manure spreader.

But then it must be à machine with features— 
features of economy and efficiency.

The 1. H. C. Manure Spreader has such feat
ures.

It has ten different feeds—can be adjusted 
instantly while in motion to spread three to 
thirty loads per acre.

Large, solid, steel axles front and rear—front 
wheels cut under—turns very short.

Steel wheels—no rotting or drying out. Broad
oI^rYs^^^Teta‘daSrrede,r d^dmîd%,t,hUgr.s,Zdflsa,7oneestkeePOUl 

The 1. H. C. Spreader is the only spreader Provided w.th traction lugs on rear wheels- 
with a vibrating rake in front of the beater or Wllt ”ork Perfectly on hard, frozen or wet
ofm.dnure.hiChleVelSeVeryl°ad ^ ^ “ Made in various sizes to suit all require-

Any man knows that the apron operates bet- m®”ls- T „ _ . ...
ter when power is applied at both sides. . Ihe C. spreader will distribute per-

The 1. H. C. spreader apron is driven at both fec,l>" manure of all kinds—wet. dry. mixed,
strawy, full of stalks, frozen, caked, etc.

It may be equipped^ with special features 
known as lime and drill attachments for dis
tributing broadcast, or in drills, fine manure. 

One lever is better than many levers in commercial fertilizers, lime, ashes, salt, cotton 
operating any machine. seed hulls, land plasters, etc.

The 1. H. C. spreader Is the only^ spreader Remember what we have told you—it is the 
which is controlled and operated entirely with manure spreader wjth special features which 
one lever. all make for success.

I

Jare
Rev. Sherman

Mr. Jno. McLachlin, 
Glencoe, Middlesex Co., 
Ont., writes: “I suffer
ed five years from Rup- 
ture. Your Method has 
cured me at 73 years.”

Capt. D. M. Sharp, 
Sub-Collector Customs, 
Port Credit, Ont., 
writes : “I suffered 18 
years. Your Method 
has cured mo at 76.”

Mr. S. H. May, 127 
Harrison St., Toronto, 
Ont., writes : “You 
have cured me of a 
v«try large Rupture. I 
rewTimend you to alL”
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sides from both hind wheels.
This saves all torsion, binding, friction and 

nndoe strain, and consequently saves break
ages and resultsin lighter draft.

Mr.

V. m. jCall Ike International Agent for information or write nearest branch house 
for catalog.

AECHESt Calgary, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg.

COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO. U. S. A.
(INCORPORATED )

a COWS WITH COUGH.
Capt. Sharp

Some of my cows have a dry cough, 
and some of the young cattle in the same 
stable appear to have contracted the 
cough. They are in good condition and 
doing well.

Ans.—The dry cough, without other con
stitutional disturbance, indicates tuber
culosis. I would advise you to get your 
herd tested with tuberculin, and if any of 
them react, isolate them and deal with 
them as your veterinarian directs. If they 
do not react, you need not be alarmed 
about the cough. If the cough is caused 
by tubercular disease of the lungs, it is 
dangerous to keep them in the same 
stable with the healthy stock, 
little danger of contagion when the cattle 
are outside in the open air.

\ r • V m___________

/ Blatchford’s \ 
/Calf Meal\

A. W.
|§|

IMPORTED
SCOTCH

SHORTHORNS

1A1
ire

BAISF.S THE FINEST CALVES AT 
__ONE-HALF THE COST OF MILK
k Q». IS............ M w INUw« » à

X SLATCWPORD’S CALF NEAL FACTORY Æ
\ WAUKEGAN. ILLINOIS /

Mr. T. Fitzgerald, 
Dundas, Wentworth 
Co., Ont., writes : “I 
was ruptured 27 years. 
Your Method cured me 

Mb. Fitzgerald at 70 years.”
Write me at once for “ FREE 
TEST," and "FREE ADVICE," 

TFCT »nd learn t he TRUTH about curing 
■ Wl RUPTURE. Don’t listen to any

one who says “You can’t be oured," for You 
Can be, the same as any other human 
being. Don’t put it off. Write me at on oe— 

DR. W. S. RICE !
2j Queen East, Block 278 TORONTO, ONT.

I
riTHREE imported bulls of the best 
V breeding. Good individuals. Good 

colors. From 9 to-20 months old- 
Fifteen imported cows and heifers, with 
calves at foot, for sale.
Also five choice Canadian-bred bulls, 
mostly from imported stock, from 10 to 
18 months old.
A choice selection of Canadian bred 
cows and heifers from superior families.

MAITLAND BANK 
SHORTHORNS. FREE

Imp. Broadhooks Prince 65008 at head of herd. 
Five young bulls and a number of females, got 
by imp. bull, and some of them out of imp. 
cows, all of choice Scotch breeding, for sale at 
lowest prices for quick sale.

DAVID MILNE, ETHEL, ONT.

There is

V.
o

H. d. DAVIS, DIARRHŒA.
Importer and breeder of Shorthorns 

and Yorkshires,
C.P.R. Woodstock, Ont. G.T.R.

My cattle have diarrhoaa. They are all 
affected. I am feeding cut cornstalks, 
unhusked, straw, clover and timothy hay, 
and about 12 lbs. grain, of 1-3 oats, 
balance wheat, peas and barley. I feed 
suit daily and sulphur twice weekly.

A. W. L.

ELM GROVE SHORTHORNS GLENAVON STOCK FARM
We have for sale some good young cows and 
heifers, of the Fashion and Belle Forest fam
ilies, in calf to Scottish Rex (imp.) or Village 
Earl (imp.), our present herd bull. For prices 
and particulars address

W. G. SANDERS & SON,
8t. Thomas, Ont.

Shorthorns ;il
]

Scotch Shorthorns Have from choice milking strains two registered 
bulls for sale. Prices right.

W. B. ROBERTS, Sparta P. O.
Station, St. Thomas. C.P.B., M.C.B. and Q.T.R- o

J
ojjgg > •

Ans.—The diarrhoea is due to local
F.x-Box 1133. -------AT -------- causes, probably to the cornstalks.

amine all food carefully, and if any of it I Oak GrOVC ShOrthomS~I>re8ent °®ferin8 i8: 
is of poor quality discontinue it. If you ... , Several imp. fe-

■ , I males, several heifers and several young bails,
can find nothing wrong, discontinue feed- all sired by Imp. Nonpareil Duke and out of imp. 
ing cornstalks and also discontinue giv- I dams ; also the stock bull. Imp. Nonpareil Duke,

™= «**-•w *—• ■«-- ••‘“e.TS&esarst. immi p. » ♦give 2 o/s. tincture of opium, 4 drams | Co. Northumberland, 
catechu and 6 drams prepared chalk in 
a quart of cold water as a drench every 
four hours until diarrhoea ceases.

G . add about * of its bulk of lime water to 
- I the drinking water.

\ :
II

i
HOLLYMOÜNT STOCK FARM11 SHORTHORN BULLS 11

Young bulls and 
heifers from import
ed sires and dams 
for sale at reason
able prices.

For particulars,

Five imported, six from imported sire 
and dam. Highest quality, lowest price. 
I have also an interesting proposition in 
some imported cows.

1
J

SCOTCH-TOPPED SR ORTH OR NS.
Three young bulls, from nine to thirteen 

months old ; also several young heifers by 
Scottish Baron (Imp.) for sale. Prices reason- 
aide.

ROBERT MILLER - Stouffville. Ont.
Also JHURON HERD OF HIGH-CLASS

(write to

SHORTHORNS When the cause, 
which must be local, is removed, you will 
have no further trouble.

o
H. GOLDING * SONS, Thamesford, Ont.
Stations, Thamesford, C.P.R,; Ingersoll, G.T.R
SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS.

Imp. Bapton Chancellor =40359=» (78286) heads 
the herd. We have for sale a choice lot of young 
bulls of the very best breeding and prices right. 
Inpsection and correspondence invited. 

Address :
KYLE BROS.. Ayr. C.P.R.i Pmrln. G.T.R.

W.d. THOMPSON, Mitchell,Ont.
v.The great stock bull. Imp. Broadhooks 

Golden Fame, at head of herd. Young 
bulls and females at low prices.

A. H. JACOBS.

Spring Grove Stock Farm
' O Shorthorn Cattle ini Lincoln Sheep GOSSIP.Blyth, Ont.

HPLEASANT VALLEY Messrs. John Dryden & Son, Brooklin, 
We are having numerous 

enquiries for Shorthorn bulls, and 
those that have been sold recently 
three to go to Alberta, and one. Laven
der Spartan, a Cruickshnnk Lavender, by 
Prince Gloster 
later.

SHORTHORNS oFirst herd prise and sweepstake 
Toronto Exhibition, 8'years in auocee 
sion. Herd headed by the Imported 
Duthie bred bull. Rosy Morning, and 
White Hall Ramsden. Present crop of 
calves sired by Imp. Prince Sunbeam 
1st, Toronto, 1908.

Ont., write : F
Samong ccShorthorns For 8al#~Two choice red yew

ling bulls, from imported sire and 
dams; also females of all ages. Scotland's 
pame (imp.) at head of herd.
ALEX. BURNS, Rockwood P.0, and Station, G.I. R

Herd headed by imp. Old Lancaster =50068 = . 
Orand champion, Toronto, 1905, and consisting 
of females of the leading Scotch families ; Ccan
spare a few young cows bred to imp- Old Lan
caster.

oHigh-class Shorthorns of all 
ages for sale.

Also prise winning Lincolns.

“rjgoes to Dr. S. W. Find- iom
CEO. AMOS &.S0N, Moffat Stn. and P.O., C.P.R. of Lncombe. Mr. Findlater is I MAPLE HILL 

STOCK FARM
of best families. Herd headed by the grandly, 
bred Lavender bull. Wanderer’s Star -48686 = . 
A few choice young bulls.
Box «6, WM, R. ELLIOTT
BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM 
Offers Scotch and Scotch-topped bulls.
COTSr.an? heifers, 50 Shropshire rams and ewes.

we look for good results I not^n^^b^Æq^isâT' ^ “"o’ 
ages, I fr°m such cows as he wi|l be among. We D. H. RUSNELL, Stouffrllln, Ont

_o I st'** have some extra good young bulls I Willow Bank Stock Farm | Established 186*

Cattle, Leicester Sheep.
is a good, thick, short-legged calf with iTY’ ®°81«rucian of Dalmeny =45220= at head
a great coat of hair, and will make a JAnajwujSu^onteL Ont° 

block. He is sired by a son of Lovat 
(’hampion, and dam by a son of Count 
Arthur, the bull that

Apply SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Si
~ Sigetting one of our good young bulls, and 

he should certainly develop into an 
tra sire,

E. ROBSON, Hderton, Ont.Shorthorns and Yorkshires Hiex-CHAS. RANKIN foiOnt.pigs, either aex, from imp. sire and dam. Also a 
few young Shorthorns, at reasonable prices.
W. J. BUTTON, Thsunesvllle Sta. * P.O.

Maple Park Farm._________

ii breeding and individuality 
To Mr. S. D. Andrews, 

Providence, la., another Lavender bull, 
by the same sire.

heI oo count. è SONS. Guelph. Out.Importer and Breeder of
siSHORTHORN CATTLE and 

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.
This bull is going to 

herd in the UnitedScotch-Topped ShorthornsEVERGREEN 
STOCK FAR
Young stock of either sex by imp. sire at reason
able prices. For particulars write to

DONALD MoQUEEN, Landerkln P.O.
Mount Forest Sta. and Telegraph.

5head a high-class 
States, andHerd headed by Pride of Scotland (imp.).

FOR SALE—Females and bulls, of all 
__________ from noted Scotch families.

ret

Ma
o

Wi^îhnrlhl»Pn«—Heifer calves from four to eightoiiuruiuriis month8 old a few young
cows in calf.
Wm. E. Harmlston, Brinkley P.O., Ont.

Hastings Station.____________________________

High-class Shorthorns-wce are now offer
„ -, ^ mg5 young bulls and
3 Theifers, two, three and four years of age 
Marigolds, the eldest, a daughter of Imp [toyai 
Member, has a calf at foot by Sailor Champion 
This is an extra good lot.

he

I’ri

LAKEVIEW SHORTHORNS. SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS FoTH0S. REDMOND, Millbrook P.O. and Stn.
Spicy King (Imp.) at head of herd. Young bulls 
for sale reasonably. For prices, etc., apply to o
THOM. ALLIN A BROS., Oshawa, Ont. 
-BOWHILL Shorthorns and LEICESTERS -»norinorns , ,mported bull_ 2

was used in Mr I Flve choice young bulls, 8 to 12 months ; also 
We are al- '°Ur hei/°r6 W H- WALLACE.

ways pleased to have men interested in I ----------- Woodland Farm, Mt For—t. Ont.
Shorthorns visit our farm, and those de- PROSPECT STOCK FARM. For sale: 4 
siring to purchase bulls will find that we Bull, including Gold Mine (impri^toK-o 
are offering some good animals as well 8?“e young females. Stations : Cooks-■■ teegTsssseyssssst.";

Glen Gow Shorthornst0” present offering
18 9 hulls, from 6 to 

14 months of age. sired by Imp. Ben Lorn an and 
Imp. Joy of Morning, and out of imp. and (’ana 
dian bred cows. Also a number of very choice 
heifers. No fancy prices asked. Long distance 
telephone. WM SMITH, Columbus P 0

Brooklin and M> rile Stns.

Duthie’s herd for some time.

STOCK FARM
home-bred bulls and a few females.
OEO. B. ARMSTRONG. Tees water Ont. 

Mildmay, G.T.R. Teeswater. C.P.R.

1 >
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THE FARMER’S 299ADVOCATE.

SURE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.CURE

4 PERCENTAGE OF DRESSED TO LIVE 
WEIGHT.rther use for 

Danger, nor 
In every case.

). Sherman, 

Essex Co., 
“Your 

i cured me of 
us Rupture

'll tv]
1. Heifer.

800 lbs., what per cent, of live weight I 
should she dress ?

2. Is there any standard to determine I 
weight of live cattle by measurement ? j

W. A. B. | 

estimate
heifer s probable carcass weight without 
seeing it any more than we could tell 
you how fast an SOO-Ib. colt could trot- 
A reasonable conjecture, according to the 
subjoined table would be 45 to 55 per 
cent.

one year old, live weight
iV

k •Ido, ito I

Fleming*» Spavin Cora (Liquid)
•the soft and eemi-eolld

ea :
•iAna.—-1. We thiscannot mi

-the,ml
•si

•nr

FLEMINO BROS., ChrmUU,
4« Front Star est. Wert, Toronto, Can.

McLachlin, 

ddlesex Co., 
l: “I suffer- 
8 from Rup. 
Method has 
73 years.”

IDEAL wovEH wire FENCE

tokeenoffmst Hcr.'’KSIn«- 11 is heavily galvanized 
cold, and alw™/8 bresent'n Çr®atest extremes of heat and
poor “ttle becaue^lt d<Lt "sndTOme well stretched appearance. You do not buy

all aiout IdeaHenn!?d 2 , We h?T<= Prepared a little book that willtelfyou 
Write and let us eend it tJyoTT^^wm do? wri»*,,^”6 Caan°t K‘ve here"

■oaregor-Oanwell Fence Co., Dept. B, Walkervllle, Ontario.

I I 0 2. Below is a table given by Primrose 
McConnell, a British authority, which 
covers the ground about as well 
data

as any 
There mustwe have at hand.

—necessarily, however, be wide variations 
from M IP 131 M

this standard, particularly 
days when the early-maturing type of beef I 
animal is more in evidence than It used I 

to be.

M. Sharp, 
>r Customs, 
lit, Ont., 
suffered 18 

ur Method 
oat 76.”

nowa- .
L -to

. • m
TÜCM rt ; ■ ,

(DCN^CtCCONcD^wCiOIC-CiCtH
CCCÔr-^-rîrÎQCOÇlO 
CO CO 1C lo in ■’t

1,. :
a—
$. May, 127 

Toronto, 
“ You 

me of a 
Lnpture. I 
you to alL ”

a
‘a « oioiiouctctconcr)

00 tOcOcOtC^'DiOtOiCiO
. “ oomreod^^cd 

*> — tooœtoœœioioioios °
V*e : ti ARTHUR JOHNSTON

-, . _ . :Greenwood, Ont.

>A. EDWARD MEYER ®*ep«rroir,r. H
HBRD J

u
of high-classBom 378. Guelph, Ont. ._______

SHORTHORNS SHORTHORNS
H

poiôdtjNPt?»
t>to<dco<d£>V)iottito

MSCOTCH H y 3
ITZGKRALD,

IVentworth 
writes : “ I 
1 27 years, 
d cured me

P H Offers for sale, at moderate prices, 12 high- 
class yearling bulls, all sired by imported 
bulls, and most of them from imported dams.

Also imported and home-bred cows and 
heifers of all ages.

a specialty. Herd bulls—Scottish Hero (imp.) I 1 
a Shethin Rosemary; Radium, a Cruickehank I ’
Mysie. Correspondence solicited. Visitors I 
welcome. Long-distance ’phone in house.

GEORGE D. FLETCHER. Breeder of 
Scotch Shorthorn Cattle 

And Large English Yorkshire Swine.
Herd headed by the Duthie-bred bull (imp.

Joy of Morning, winner of first prize at Dominion 
Exhibition, Toronto, 1903.

Present offering ; young Shorthorns of either, „ . - . .
sex ; also a choice lot of Yorkshires of either sex. H, A & I A WATT 
six months old, from imp. sire and dam. Prices - 111 m 00 n 1 HNI I 
easy.
Blnkham P, O., Out. Erin Station and Tel.

H HWe offer for sale 19 bull calves, 
9 yearling bulls, a number of 
them from imported sire and 
dam ; also high-class females, 
all ages, either imported or 
Canadian-bred. The herd is 
headed by (Imp.) Lord Rose- 
berry.

R. MITCHELL & SONS,
Nelson P.O., OnL; Burlington Jano. 8ta.

<
fe o

m S°oS»o§SSno y
y ■a « T„aW .’4a

“§*$-- iSilSââl
V o Q H H H H H rl ?*l SCOTCH SHORTHORNSyo O ? ÿor ” FREE 

ADVICE," 
ibout curing 
(ten to any- 
ad," for You 
her human 
ne at once—

'■m
v:

3 < D : : M M ! v'i 

j : i : I i
Z
o

9 heifers, yearlings.
29 heifers, calves.
4 bolls, yearlings.

96 balls, calves.
■

All out of imported rites and 
dams.

Prices easy. Catalogue,

Ml Cliflcy, H.
______ Msssisr.

A] 

■ v . ;
SALEM P.O., 

I Biota station
13 miles north of Guelph,on the G.T.R. & C.P.R.

H
: = i I : i iy

oo mL « ® S B L »
„ 11 11 J 1111
BttiæSaiSootyrcSK

WHICH END OF A POST TO PUT DOWN.

In putting up a fence, is there any dif- 
ferenoe which end of cedar post is put in 

- I the ground for to last longest ?
I ways put the large end down, but I have 

been told the top end will last longest, 
I if put down that

Ans.—We have heard the

y a C J AE IS J>OMildred’s Royal, winner at Chicago Interna
tional, first at New York State Fair, first at 

CLYDESDALES and I Winnipeg Industrial, at head of herd. Can sup.
ply cattle to suit any order. We also offer an 
extra fine Clyde filly, rising three years, and 
a promising young stallion.

ONTO. ONT., HILLYIBW STOCK FARM to -• . ij, y

FARM C0TSW0LDS
Present offerings: Choice young bulls and 
heifers. Also a few good young cows.
Apply to JOHN E. DISNEY * SON, 

Stations ; Greenwood, Ont.
Claremont, O.P.B.; Pickering, G.T.B.: 

________________ Brooklin, Q.T.B.
1884 ~+ HILLHURST FARM + 1908

ns
We nl-KENWOOD STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
Headed by (Imp.) Jilt Victor=46187=. 10 grand I nave neara tl>e same claim

young buUs; also heifers ; from imp. and home- I made aa our correspondent—that a post
, KhD^d T^worth h0JgtoffemCd0ln "“T ^‘dir^8 P^d th® reverBe °*

Herd of thirty. Stock buU: I HA||g||ge RRns . 016 direction in which it grew—but we
Scottish Archer (69893). _HAIWIN6 BROS.. HiohqUe, Ont—Kent Cn_ are unable to speak positively.

Mtosie 134th, by William of BjwprwiflW ^hnifhONIS IDll (Irfliriic is room here for some reliable experi-Prince llorace, bred by W. ^ " UXÎWI,S “ -rk. or perhaps some reader

S. Marr, I Shorthorns represent Crimson Flowers. maY be able to give us something au-
Butterlly. 46th (Sittyton Athelstanes. Lady Janes and Roses. thentic; but we do not want any experi-

JAS a nnnuBiy. «y' ^ We have for sale eight bulls, including our stock enoe of the kind illustrated In the follow.
JAS, A. COCHRANE, o Compton. P. G, | buU, four yearhngs. and the balance calves; ing anecdote, heard by the writer «mT.

also a few one, two and three year-old heifers. I ... . tne writer some
A thick, straight, mossy lot. Also some spring I Years &S°- A discussion was on as to 
and one-year-old Oxford rams. o I the durability of cedar posts, and one of

the participants, a man about forty | 
years of age, capped the climax by 
sorting that cedar posts, properly set 

Present offerings : 4 choice I would last a hundred 
young bulls 9 to 14 months ; also father had tried 
a few good heifers, Lincolns, 
descended from the best English 
flocks.

wo registered
ht.

—üg-

Shade
•ta P. O.
and Q.T.B- o

J. H.way.o

at offering is: 
al imp. fe- 
young bulls, 

id out of imp. 
tpareil Duke.

SHORTHORN CATTLE Maple '

'

I ThereScottish
Heroo Bread

Scotch
andrwood P. 0.

Butterfly

È..EH-E
wish to see tile breed-

= 46316=
49th"HORNS.

to thirteen 
heifers by 

■ices reason- Quienstsn Heights Shorthorns ■o
sford. Ont.
rsoll, G.T.R Peter Cochran, Almonte P. Q, end Sta.Choice yearling heifers,

Straight Scotch.
Two bull calves at easy prices.

HUDSON USHER. Queenston, Ont.

JOHN DBYDBN A SON,
BrookllH, Ont

SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.rHORNS.
(78986) heads 
lot of young 
prices right, 
vited.

as-

years; he and hise

l&rssi-1 •it twice !
jyjSfirvBREED OF SHEEP.

For a person going into pure-bred 
sheep, which breed would be

40 miles west St. Thomas, on I able, Shropshires or Cotewolds ? 
o M.C.R.B. & P.M. By.

Maple Lodge .o BFor
Sale:

ShorthornsT^ui;/OHn« bunf- from
10 to 15 months old ; also I 

and heifers, all ages. CJuetjnston Archer | gy 
48898— at head of herd. Shropshires all ages 

and sex. Also 1 Clyde filly rising 3 years old, 1 
Clyde mare rising 6 years old.

BELL BROS..
The Cedars ” Stock Farm. Bradford, Ont.

JOHN LEE â SONS.
Hieheate, Ont

rle, G.T.R.
most profit- 1884.ice red year 

-ted sire and 
Scotland's

An excellent lot of auannora Belle and
SUBSCRIBER, 

must depend on the man’s 
paaes m m I Preference. Both breeds are good, the

shorthornsI a; -r
to more frugal fare.

Ans.—Ito CLOVER LEA STOCK FARM mo
ation, G. T. R i

i om' 11oo^Farm Scotch Shorthorn gull.ftTHORNS
A^W. MOTH, MabU Urifo iwi 

Shropshires I T • DOUGLAS êt SO N 8

Breeders of

for Sale
Kitfht superior young bulls, all from imp. bulls, 
four from imp. cows. Good enough for herd

JAMES GIBB.
;he grandly, 
iar =48586=.

Guelph. Ont. 
! FARM
ped bulls,
s and ewes, 
i and sires.

Imp. Golden Cross at head of herd. 6 young 
headers. Apply JAMES GIBB I bulls, three reds and three roans, from six toBrookdale P O and Tslanhana I twe,ve months old. Parties wishing to visit the

roo aie p' °’ and Telephone. | herd wiu be met at Ripley Btation and returned
R. H. HELD,

The
are a hardy breed, 
woolled on

- Î1
o

SHORTHORNS AND DORSETS.
3 bulls, seven to nine months old ; also a few I Rtplay 8ta», Q.T.B.

reasonaWa. “d ^ ™ la“b ^ SPRING
Pine River, Ont

o „ , R. H. HARDING,
Maplevlew Farm.Ole. Ont

.blished 1865
Thomdale. OnL Imp. Spicy Broadhooks at the head of herd 

Win. Grainger & Son. Hawthorn Herd of I Young bulls from 6 to 11 months old, females
horna. Aberdeen Hero (impTatïæd^f'h.Sril. I of aU ages‘

Eightgrand young bulls by Prince Misty =37864=. I Prices reasonable.
Prices reasonable. e

________Londeeboro Sta. and P.O.

WANT A MAN ?—What is 
greatest needs of Ontario 
farming to-day ? Men, good 

’ | cupy farm land and aid in 
farms.

r one of the 
and Ontario

i
Call or write

JAMES BROWN, Thonold.
F°r SalemTohnrtehsSa^Ptohnîr9n month's I ,0HH GARDH0U$E * S0NS’ Hi9hB«W P0- °"»’

"mvir (imp.) heads the herd. I Breeders of

0= at head o
men, to oc- . ......... ................ ...

«ssasku. i ............. i

IMPOKTUn aunPTuriDH M Rood selection of young stock of both sexes I arch’ April and May. If you need one 
■ ... f„_ , a " SHUK 1 UOKN I always on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp ), I and likely you do, apply at once

■ for sale-Kmg Edward 40388; a show-ring Vol. 49, at head of herd. Royal Albert (imp.) tionine " The Farmer' , , ’

■Iiml, in good condition, active and sure getter. I 20367, at head of stud. Farms 3è miles from ... ?. lh Farmers Advocate," to
..v'llr e 1uielto handle. W. J. MEADS, Weston, G. T. B and C. P. B.. and electric cars “rigadier Howell, James and Albert Sts
' ylon. Ont. Flesherton Station, C.P.R. o I from Toronto, o Toronto. Ont 61 5’'8’'

O
•nia. Ont.
HORNS

and Hackney Hones.
Herd catalogue on application. Address: 

I.TTilI0' Bnw=*

-------------------- ---

onthe ; also
mB.

rest. Ont.
>r sale : 4
lorthorn
i dam), also 
>ns : Cooks- 
ton, G.T H.
'la. Ont. o
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FOUNDED iSGftTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

urnside Ayrshires
300àiV

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary. How Is 

Your Cold?m f Imported and Canadian-bred. Prizewinners at 
all the leading shows. I hold the award of merit given by 
the Bd. of Dir. of World's Fair, St. Louis, to the breeder of 
largest number of prizewinning Ayrshires at said Exposition. 
Females of all ages for sale, imported and Canadian-bred.

. R. NESS, UR., HOWICK, QUE., P.O. AND STATION.

BONE SPAVIN.
Would it be safe to blister a pregnant 

bone spavin ?m Would youmare for 
recommend Fleming's Spavin 1 este ?

F. U. S.
"m Every place you go you hear the

Ans.—It is quite safe to blister a prog- I question asked.
I have had no experience I Do you know that there is nothing CO 

with Fleming’s Spavin Paste. I would dangerous as a neglected cold t 
Youm. buii8 o I recommend the standard blister, composed Do you know that a neglected cold will 
Aug., 1904, sired I of 2 drams each, biniodide of mercury I turn into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
byPrince of Par- and cantharides, mixed with 2 on. vase- Catarrh and the most deadly of
SSb6l March line, applied in the ordinary way so o.ten all,the *rWhite Plague,” Consumption, 
calf, ' Sired by described in these columns. V. Many_a life history would iwad different
Royal star! ___ I lT» on fir®t appearance of a oough. ifc
(imp ). Heifer I DISEASED NAVEL. | had been ramedied with 8 ’ *
calves, 2-yr. old I The navel of my two-year-old colt is 
heifers and! A ,

raw, and projects about the size or a.
Young so w s I butternut, 

ready to mate. Pigs ready to ship. Prices right. I
Correspondence solicited. I Ans.—If there is a rupture, you must

ALEX. HUME A CO., Manie, Ont. | employ a veterinarian to treat. If no

I am stall braeding and sellinï those St. Lam-1 nmnnomn ___ _ I rupture exists, dress with butter of

farm^aîfoGteîte/bloo<?T^fobetterorewn^ind I EBSIDE HOLSTEINS! antimony, applied with a feather, once
butter producers, end no "better lookers. “’o I 80 head to select from. Six young bulls I daily for three days. Then dress thiee

T. PORTKR, CwH«ton W««t, On,. B t I
4th’s Lad, a son of Sarcastio Lad, Grand I rupture, you will be able to force the in- I which make the pine woods SO valuable in

■ramalaa 1er—» a.. J wn , I Champion prize bull at World’s Fair, I testine up through the opening with your I the treatment of lung affections.
M JlrSlj l*fl mediate sale 10 bulle, I u. ’1__‘____________ 0 I hand, but it will return when pressure is I Combined with this are Wild Cherry

g"£Zf*- defended from SL-----R'CHARDSON * SON removed. V. Bark and the ^thing, healing and 7

2M.* "t I "g?”1»™ hoi-steins I ...... l,5£ô£i£‘o*h b™.»*. to
-Mmes m. m Brampton, Ont. | lngg\£fl£S 1 ,or a lon* time; then was worked ,or two the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping

Pine Rida» lar*»we—Present offering- gome I P*î? Ianthe Jewel Meehthilde. 95.8 ponnds I days- a,ter whlch she became vory sore Cough, Hoarseness or any affection of the 
r,B n,™B good young Mire ud™ I ^?tter ln l5vS”d?ye’ Champion cow of Can- I in front, especially when backing, when I Throat or Lungs. You will find a sure
^“mèg^&old^pT^LS^8 aPo «h.°btidB toe worid'sl^^Ttw^6 nutoc keips her. knee,s sti“ and dra6« her sure in Dr. Wood*. NorwayPine Syrup 
willisu tana a aw - _ 61 test record—8.6 pounds better. Young bulls of I foet= after a few stePs forward she gets Mrs. 0. N. Loonier, Berwick, N.8.,

■ WewmeiHket,_Ont. I the choioest qnslity for Bale. o I better. F. W. writes : ” I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway
n>^arhngCe *®**®®Y Bllllj ^jc^°rÂjg0 I A- KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont. I Ans.—She has laminitis (founder). Re- I Pine Syrup for coughs and colds, and have

two bull calves. Prices reasonable. I Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris, Q.T.B.______________  I move her shoes, put her in a box stall, I always found it to give instant relief. I
A- WETHER*LL, - Ruehton Farm I fhnrsn at itil i: i i n n i n I and keep hot poultices to her feet until I Mao recommended it to one of my neigh- 

Cookahlre, Que. I xvhL“ the soreness disappears. As she is in I bora and she was more that pleased with
U,,,, _ _ — „ I foal it would be unsafe to purge her. As I results."
Buy a Holstein Bull lhe trouble has become somewhat chronic Woods Norway Pine Syrup 86 eta.

and Improve Your Dairy Herd? I have I by this time- iecovery will be slow. When | P* bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
mark. Refuse substitutes. There is only 
one Norway Pina Syrup and that ooe is 
Dr. Wood *

same=
nant mare.AYRSHIRES AHD YORKSHIRES1 , A1

Hf#-'
Y1Y Y'Mif: fe

Pthat
Writef:i

m

». t.
Dr. Wood’s 

Norway 
Pine Syrup

young cows.
t Gold and Silver Fawn L. F. S.

ST. LAMBERT JERSEY HEROB:■

Toronto (Dundss 8t.) cars come out within 
half a mile of the farm.

ex-

<

/i

Barren Cow Cure.
| CENTRE VIEW H0L8TEIN8

Your Dairy Herd ? I have
Breeding. Right In Quality,, , . . .
e. Order early if yon want one. I you 6et her shod aKaln. use bar shoes

• 8. W. CLEMONS, ST. OBORQE, ONT I with g°od troS pressure.

1

V.

ERUPTIVE (EDEMA.
Gelding that has stringhalt swelled in 

Young ther sex. for sale, from cows I hind legs and broke out in one fetlock.
Cattlo and Shaap Labola I Herd "headed by Baron’^tertîè PosSf andT*!* I The swellinK has extended along his belly 
Do not be without these useful I Q' 1)6X01 Vaugh Burke, imp. These bulls have I and broke out behind the elbow.
Stock marks. Write May for I ereat backin«-
circular and sample. |_______P. D. EDE, Oxford Centre, Ont.
E‘.A'**IIES» Btwmanville,OntJH0LSTPINS twit fiHttrcp WHITES.

Our Holsteins are producers and prizewinners.
Young bulls and a few choice heifers for sale, I 8 drams aloes and 2 drams ginger.

wawa
G. T. R. and street cars.

!**• BMLLHCK. Morrisburg. Ont. Yon needa

* HOLSTEIN
BULL

Both
places discharge a yellowish matter.

aT. C. T.
to head 
your herd.

isired by 
’ 8 u c h

noted 
sires as

’ ■ “Vale
Piebe De Kol,” whose dam and sire’s dam 
records average 619.2 lbs. milk. 27.31 lbs. butter 
in 7 days, or “ Duchess A aggie De Kol Beryl 
Wayne,’’ grandson of the famous “Beryl Wayne,” 
92 lbs. milk in one day, 27.87 lbs. butter in 7 days, 
17,175 lbs. milk in 104
ported and home-bred bulls to offer of such 
breeding ; also heifers and young cows. Just 
imported, 36 head in the past six months. 79 

1. What causes ringworm in cattle? I head from which to select. It will be to yonr in
terest to enquire before buying elsewhere.

s Ans.—The stringhalt has no connection 
with the recent trouble.nail IPurge him with 

Fol
low up with 2 ozs. Fowler’s solution ofAYRSHIRES

The famous Retard Herd at SL Anne de 
Bellevue, Que., now owned by 

Sir William C. Macdonald.

arsenic twice daily every alternate week. 
Dress the eruptions with a five-per-cent, 
solution of carbolic acid three times 

Feed lightly and give regular ex- 
You will find it a very stubborn

o

MAPLE OLEN STOCK FARM
Can now offer one young bull, born last 
spring, and four bull calves, bom in Aug., Sept, 
and Oct., from select cows, and sired by the 
great imp. bull. Sir Alta Poach Beets. Any fe
male in the herd can be secured at their value, 
o C. J. Gilroy A 8on, Glen Buell, Ont.

daily.
ercise.Several yearling bulls for sale ;

< also a number of bull calves, 
l Quality and appearance extra good,
I rOLiraABCHV HOLSTEINS

' large teatn I We nave for immediate sale several young bulle, I Can they be fed to prevent it?large teats. and a number of young females, that for ideal
* or particulars apply to o I type and superior quality, backed up by giit-

— - - ^ ^ ^ _ I edged breeding, are unsurpassed. „
iC DONALD COLLEGE 1Q- maciktyrk, Renfrev. p.q. >nd stP.

---------- St Anne de Bellevue, Quebec.---------- Honejf, BfiCkieV, offe.r8 "oiatoin bun
AYRSHIRE BULLS «uauty a! reduced rates to the“next two” riCh68t

I also Yorkshires of both sexes.
Fit for service ; sired by Royal Peter, imp. I ^TT—7----------———----------------------------

H'B'dws btlslerel Holsteins. ■„«
T>y a son of imp. Douglasdale and imp. Minnie of I either sex for sale. Prices reasonable. Apply to 
Lessnessock, both champions and out of daugh-1 THOS. CARLAW A SON
«ers of imp. Daisy and imp. Kirsty. o | Campbellord stn.

W. W. BALLANTYNE, Stratford, Ont.

Umonths. We have 19 im«case. V.

iRINQWORM-LICB.

o
2. Why are cattle kept in warm stables H. E. GEORGE.

Seven miles from Ingersoll. SCrompton, Ont.0 I nearly always troubled with lice in win
ter time, while they are usually free in 
warm weather ?

;

ANNANOALk HOLSTEIN HtRD CcCun they be fed to
E.prevent lice ? 

A ns
W. J. H.

aro the greatest of the breed Individu- 
ally, and backed by tfreat records, vis.:

., . Brookbank Butter Baron, dam and sire’s dam
the average 22 lbs. butter in 7 days, 4.5 per cent. fat. 

First-prize bull at Ottawa and Toronto. 1905.
Prince Posch Calamity, dam and sire’s dam 

averave 26.1 lbs. butter in 7 days. 86 lbs. milk in 
one day, 3.6 per cent. fat. Also a prizewinner at 
Toronto and Ottawa.

/Wopke Posma, imported in dam from Holland, 
hire Wopke, his dam Boss, greatest oow in Hol- 

- , ; Record : 17,160 lbs. milk in 336 days. 734
to lb8 butter. 3.97 per cent. fat.

You don't draw a blank in purchasing a bull 
n*om such sires and such dams as are kept at 

Moisten | Annandale Stock Farm, Tlloonburtf. Ont.
GEO, RICE, Prop.

I 1. Ringworm is caused by 
o | etable parasite, which is easily conveyed 

from animal to animal, and causes 
Nothing in the way of

be done by feeding. All 
affected should be isolated, and no com- 

o ark worth P. o munirai ion what ex er be allowed between
IMPERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS I Ulem nnd lhc healthy.

A prizewinning herd of imported, officially 
tested stock Bulls of all ages for sale, also a few 
cows. W. H. SIMMONS, New Durham, Ontario, o

months; e
disease. preven-
tion or cure can

It would be het-

Aynshine Bulls ter to move the sound cattle to healthy 
quarters, as the NOparasite adheres
stalls, floors, pails, etc., and is always 
ready to attack a fresh victim, 
the scales with sweet oil, 

p . and then dress with tincture
W. Own., Monte Bell., Que. | «gg jJBaS,'QSglTii.8g£%: I

For Sale 12 Ayrshire bulls one to 
two years old. Bred from deep milk
ing stock, both by sire and dam Price 
reason able. Correspondence and 
inspection solicited.

Kea 
-1 go 

ch
" Yoi

Grove Hill Holsteins“HerdcODtaiDs55head.„ a number of which are
in the advanced registry. Our stock bulls have 
all been backed up by high records.

oremove them, 
of iodine Lynda le Holsteins.Disinfect the premises

FOP Sale A numl>er of bull calves from 
c> , , one to four months old, out of
Kecord of Merit cows, and sired by Beryl Wayne 
i aul Concordia, whose four nearest dams have 
official butter records averaging 22 lbs. 11 ozs. 
each. We also have three young balls fit for 
service. BROWN BROS.. LYN, ONT.

nnd then giving
Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm I a thorouKh coat of hot lime wash,

Avribiri filttll Shropshire sheep. Berkshire I ILorae*’ Ayrshire ri t. carbolic acid. Disinfect all
•If IHIfB Ulllll, piggi B p BockJ and B Qr C»tU®, Berkshire and Tam worth Pigs. I,£Uis’ clothing, etc., that has been ex-
Dingtons. Young stock for sale. ° R.^^RBIdVcO^6 JHlntonburk Ont |los, d H treatment and disinfection he
A* B* YOILL, Prop.. Garleton Place, Ont. I Farm adjoins Central Experimental Farm I * horouçh there will he no further trouble.
HIGH - CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLE j “ 7 ' --------- -----------I 2. Heat and semi-darkness

Bulls and heifer calves, two to nine months I AYRSHIRES~'Phoi<;e 8t®ckof either sex, dif I multiplication of lice 
old, cows and heifers all ages. Prizewinners from | c IereP.t a8es, for sale. Prices I in „ . . ..this herd include Tom Brown and White Floss, reasolSa^MI^I1!lar‘lcldarB aPP J’to I ' ■ "K nearly aU ’ atl|p
sweepstakes at Chicago. DAVID BENNING & SON, UlckoryHiil Stock Farm, I become infected
'“Glenhurst.” o Williamstown. Ont. DundasStm&Tel. o Clappiaon. Ont.

-\geI Riverside Farm,
wit h Ore

Pal

Bl
PrMAPLE GROVE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSfavor the 

■ but you are wrong 
xvell Itoused

of tl
A1p-"’ ®a*e '• Three bull calves, sired by 

Bord Wuyne Meehthilde Calamity, and 
all out of Advanced Registry cows. 
Apply

-of inu A
I-ire will not develop 

spontaneously in any temperature, there 
must he a few for a start, 
shed their hair in

<tock
CoWALBURN RIVERS, Folden'e Cornera.8TOGKVOOD AYRSHIRES FOR SALE I Wardend Ayrshires ^ « are now Offering a

1 buU 11 months. 2 bull calves 6 months ; also to 12 montbs of age, richlv"bred anxl'out' S 
a choice lot of cows and heifers coming in Sept, dating dams; also female's of an 5“ age Win 
and Oct. A number of heifer calves dropped ch for quick sales, ss we are over stockéAug.; ^ ° I F W TAYLOR, WeUntan’s Corners. Ho^rdsta^T.R0

SPRING BURN STOCK FARM, North Williamsburo.Onl. SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES
H. J. WHITTEKER A SONS, Props., I Coxvs and heifers, all ages; 1 bull -2 x ears old 9

Offer 11 Ayrshire Bulls, from 8 months to 3 I bulls 1 year old, and bull calf 2 months old oiit 
years old, from heavy-milking cows with large I of the Pan-American xvinner. Dams are extra 
teats. Also a number of Buff Orpington cock- I heavy milkers.
c-rels and pullets. Prices reasonable. o| John W. Logan, Howick Station Que

ItWh(*n rattle 
spring a great 
, but a few n>-

Mild
'TeesHolsteins, Tam worths, Oxford & Dorset

SHEEP FOR SALE.
At present we have 1 young bull, 8 Oxford ram 

lambs, Dorsets, 1 yearling and 1 aged rams, 
Tamworths, both sexes. o
J. A. Richardson. South March P.O. and Stn.

the
number of the lire drop off 
main, and they 
fall,

DO
reproduce, and

the cattle are stabled, 
Oress affected cattle

The 
Bam 
ly. a? 
ners
othej
on in

breed quickly. wit h
a four-per-cent- solution of Zenol nnn twice
weekly until all lice Hilton Stock Farm ^„0i9^8w<^"0,d8

1 resent offering : Some choice heifer calves; 
young boars fit for service ; young sows ready to 
breed, and younger ones at reasonable prices, o 
K» O, Morrow, Hüton P.O.. Brighton Tol.&Stn.

m are destroyed
'"•x-f'.rt slehln as in question 1. and you 
Will have no further trouble.

then

V.
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THE FARMER’S 301ADVOCATE.-

VTAKE MY CUBE
WHEN CUBED YOU PAY ME

GOSSIP.Special 30 - Day Offer 1 t
PROVINCIAL AUCTION SALES. 

Mr. A. P.
” Thelid? Westervelt, Secretary, 

official inspection of 
to be offered at the Provincial

For thirty days we will send, absolutely free 
regular pint size of New Zealand

Disinfectant with every pail of

writes :
cattle
Auction

of charge, 
Dip and

one
Sales, at Ottawa, Guelph, and

As a
*r the same

i nothing eo

ied cold will 
Pneumonia, 

>et deadly of 
sumption. 
&ad different 
a cough,it

’•3.Tort Perry, is about completed, 
result of this inspection, an even lot of 
animals of good quality will be offered, 
and persons, who contemplate purchasing 
breeding stock this spring, will do well 
to attend one or another of these sales. 
Attention is called to the advertisement 
of these sales, for particulars regarding 
assistance

WORTHINGTON’S STOCK TONICr IM ?

thUrtu at rCgvlar pric,V Weare making this offer in order 
that all may have a chance to try New Zealand
and Disinfectant, one of the best non-poisonous dh£ 
known to chemical science. In offering Worthington’s 
Stock Tonic we feel that it is the greatest digestive agent 
known to the stock-raiser of to-day. Not only does it insure 
perfect ass,mUat.on of all the food, but keeps" the animal ,n 

h,e»lth’ causln6 it to eat its food with a relish that 
^°”°nt..be obtamed 111 a"y other way. Do not miss this op
portunity, send in your order to-day. We pay freight. P

S!

j^F ivv

a
to be given by the Ontario 

Department of Agriculture towards 
ment of freight on animals purchased at 
the sales.

/pay-

f

i a
,

d’s
SMITH & RICHARDSON'S CLYDES

DALES.
Owing to the many sales closed in the 

last tew months, Messrs. Smith &
Richardson, of Columbus, Ont., the well-
known importers of Clydesdales, w«v I toir «n., x-U
obliged a few weeks ago to wire Messrs. I have deterred you from taking 
A. & W. Montgomery, of Scotland, to I Or you mayhaye been DM of t 
send them a pair of stallions to fill up I free^reetmettte^ft-
the older classes in their stables. On I patent medicines, electric belts 
the last day of January they arrived, and I devices. Such treatments earn 
a letter from Mr. Montgomery said, “ I I °UWhenIofferyol?»*cun
am sending you a pair that can win j to risk" my professions! reputatii 
anywhere,” and the late Clydesdale and I *na have8uch H**1 *J^_0onM 
Shire Show at Toronto proved that their I a dollar neetfbe paid 
judgment was sound, as each of them I proposition cannot 
won first in his class, and one of them, I t*?*Uv and'do0*
M ascot, the championship over all ages. I rertise, as I am positive Of caring you in I he 
Olympus is a bay, rising five, sired by I ihortest possible time, without Injurions .• fter- 
Up-to-time. by Baron s Pride, dam by U ** X>wm possible.
Prince Sturdy, and his winning first at I and^y guarantee to »lm»le and?me. Nrtu!t

awJ&?er King1 oats* Au «rains well I Toronto in a very strong class, one week I dollar need be paid until cared.. I have 14
Glenahn fl" after landinS- renders comment needless.

JAMES DICKSON. Orono. Ont. | Mascot is by Baron s Pride, dam by Mac- *gteh ^5^be^fflâtoiK!^t£rfT& 

NEWCASTLE HERD OF | gregor, breeding that could not be 1m- I standing and abilities. It makes i o difference

Tamworth Swine and Shorthorn Cattle proved upon' and his winnine first in the
Btrn have a lot of beauties to offer in t.™ I ' hree-ycar-old class and championship over I case, which I give you worths of both sexes, from 2 months to 3 I al1 ages we*1' “nuff said.” Another of I patienh
Fearsold ; a haif-dosen March sowB that I their three-year-olds is Glenlivit, by I dhmnicn .“rvoin^hllnnd anrt'i 
All for sti! aMeratopri^s11 Autour «entrave Sentinel, dam by l ord Mont-
young Shorthorn bulls ready for service, I rose- 1 his horse was placed seventh in I ï î,i_'8î!Îîe ***
and a half-dozen beautiful heifers. . | the same class, but might have gone very I hl^l^^n.^hysic»'*"^"

near the top and no harm done. They f sf vitality, stomach
H,„.i __ . . „ _ .1 have also on hand several two-year-olds. füLRôVîî!?
W°U" Pleasant Herd of Tamworthf prizewinners, and capable of winning * the retmlreii
âges on hand! Lunfp^nU^Wogfa^ ! a'S° are a few ^Sh-class
profitable breeders and ideal bacon hoga. Pairs I ° leS- amonS them the queenly three- 

Herd headed by Colwill’s Choice No. I year-old, Baroness, the championship win-
mnto.^,n2a3WetiAP,tkatife:iîmUsVer &t ^ I ner at the SPria* Show this

Bertram Hoekln, The Cully | in want of something extra, you are sure
to find it in

i 25-lb. pails, $2.00 i SO-lb. palls. $3.75.
—

_Manufactured byup BOGARDUS & CO., Chemists, GUELPH, iK
_ • ■ „
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BERKSHIRES Imported and Canadian-bred
Calnsvllle,

on T.H.&B. and B. & G. division of Grand 
Trunk. Telephone and telegraph. Cainsville.

u

il 11
er

H. M. VANDERLIP,

cureom am

HILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRESFor ®e,e * A lot of very choice young things of various sees W« nr.™. .. 
press charges and guarantee satisfaction. Enquiries promptlf lnswered 

Vine Sta.. G. T. R.. near Barrie. JOHN LAHMER, Vine P.O.. Ont.O

Shropshlie 4 Cotsvold Shse Seed Grains and Dorset Horn Rams
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS and

CLYDESDALES
'of roar
Jbto’to
; MI l Choice ram and 

I ewe lambs. Also
f 60 shearling ewes

for sale. ApplyI a *»"" J ■whMHHRYon need a o
\ lac]COLWILL BROS™ Newoestle. Ontario.HOLSTEIN

BULL JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle Station,

aAll torOntario. |, -3E I
I
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Tewto we furnished aU the OraLpriSj hoe în 5E

to head 
your herd, 
sired by 

(such 
[noted 
sires as 
“Vale 

sire's dam 
lbs. butter 

9 Kol Beryl 
ryl Wayne,” 
er in 7 days, 
have 18 im- 
er of such 
cows. Just 
months. 73 
i to your in
here.

loo loo free.m irg.year. If
One hundred head for sale. Ten 
shearling rams, fifty ram lambs, and 
sixty shearling ewes. Bams are good 
enough to head any flock. The 
ewes are a choice lot and will be bred 
to imp. ram.

John Miller, - Brougham, Ont

# 3
Smith &. Richardson’sIMPROVED

YORKSHIRES
stables.

i-'f
.o HASSARD’S CLYDESDALES AND 

HACKNEYS.
Choice sows in pig and young stock 
not akin for sale.HIDES It was the pleasure of our field man a 

few days ago, when in Millhrook, Ont., 
to have a look over Mr. T. H. Hassard’s 
Clydesdales and Hackneys, and they

WOODSTOCK HERD OF BERKSHIRES I ESS™ ,~T.

'

GEORGE M. SMITH,o
HAYSVILLB, ONT. were

SHEEPSKINS, FURSimpton. Ont. other breeder, t
MrIHtRD Consignments Solicited. Top Price*.

E. T. CARTER & CO., TORONTO
at Toronto. Some months ago we had 
occasion to write a short description of 
this same lot of horses, then lately im- 

On that occasion 
Hnssard wouldSi A few fall pigs left, 

sired by Imp. Polgate 
Doctor Also am book 
ing orders for spring | ported. 
pigs, for which I can 
supply pairs not akin 
at reasonable prices.

' jIndividu
als, vis.:
sire’s dam 

ir cent. fat. 
to, 1905. 
sire’s dam 
lbs. milk in 
sewinner at

SOTTTHDOWNS we predicted 
have little 

in disposing of them, as they 
an exceptionally choice lot, combin

ing size and 
breeding.

that Mr.
D- O. PLATT $ BOM. MIIMmye. On*.

M0NKLANÜ YORKSHIRES
Imported end Oenedlan-bred.

Por Sale : 25 ewes in lamb to the im
ported rams, Babrah&m Hodge, Pattern 
and Glory.

troublele». Polgate Doctor.
________ DOUGLAS THOMSON. Woodstock. Ont

ORCHARD HOME HERD OF

H
were

quality with gilt-edged I 
The many satisfactory saies I 

lhat have come Mr. Hassard’s 
the last three months has

LARGE EN6LISH YORKSHIRESPuppies by imported New York Show 
winner, Wishaw Hero, out of noted 
prize winning dams. 0

ROBERT MoEWEN. Byron. Ontario.
PAIR VIEW SHROPSHIKKH
Nearly sold out. Now offer
-1 good quality, medium size shearling ewes.

choice ewes, 3 to 6yrs. old. Imp. and home-bred 
i;> real good ewe lambs ; best of breeding.
Young ewes.

m Holland, 
low in Hol- 
I6 days, 734

sing a bull 
ire kept at
*M. Ont. 
IE, Prop.

br?S? 80W8’ »nd have constantly on 
hand between 100 and 200 to choose rïï
«PPlF palm and trios not 
type unsurpassed. Prices right. „

YORKSHIRES

way in
proven that 

our prediction was pretty close to the 
Although about a round dozen 

have left for other parts, yet the good 
ones

m
3

Now on hand, Feb. 8th : A choice lot of boars 
and sows, 3 to 4 months old. We furnish stock 
of most approved type and high quality. Our | facts, 
recoid for 1906 : Every customer pleased and 
satisfied. Place orders now for spring pigs. 
Address,

S. D. CRANDALL A SONS, Cherry Valley, Ont.
are not all gone by any means.

Brendalbnne. a worthy son of the great 
Hiawatha. dam by the equally noted sire
Royal Oartly, is still on hand for sale, I Young beers fit for service o~. • -
and as an all-round ideal, up-to-date I to breed from choice importai sUx-ltAl^
Clyde, he is a credit to his illustrious I ,OUB8 pi*s for «Je—reasonable. A g
sire and grandsire. Pearl Finder is a I For Partieolexs apply to

a son of the noted I ®*-BI*HODBOM OO.t MyrtleStatkMi Ont.
I.ord Lothian, dam hy Allevford. T'hic I *’ R. Sad 8. T. R. r—■— wn.i„.,* „
is a big, quality colt that is hard to I Resabank Hart of ------- *
fault, and moves splendidly. Banchary’s I *-AROE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE*

making of a kind that are all the go. -«CTS Î2

Mr. Hassard has also on hand a couple | frees prepaid.
fillies, Miss Gilmour, by Pride of I *

Airies, dam hy Look Again,
Harrison, by Montrnve Lawrence,

0 I c°od pair, the kind calculated

ms

eins. Glen burn Herd ofwere bred to St. Louis champion 
. *!am an<i Altamont, a proved excellent sire, 
xged ewes were bred to Fair Star Rose, the sire 

of more winners than any ram in America, 
vneat bargains offered to clear out 

offerings. JOHN CAMPBELL, 
^alrvlew Farm. o WoodvlUe.Ont.

alves from 
old, out of 

iryl Wayne 
lams have 
ha. 11 ozs. 
nils fit for 
N. ONT.

YORKSHIRESseason s
Now on hand, a number of sows, 5 and 8 
months old, for spring farrow ; also a 
large number of September sows and 
boars. Booking orders for spring pigs, o

DAVID BARR, JR„ Box 3. Wtnfrew, Ont,

bay three-year-old.
broad lea oxfords.

Pre8?nt offerings are : Ram and ewe lambs 
° a i 6 ^ow-d°wn, blocky type.

Also Yorkshire boar and sows five months old, 
or improved bacon type.

A number of nice Barred Plymouth Bock 
cockerels at reasonable prices.

Correspondence promptly answered.
Mffdmay^G°“:B. W* H- ARKELL,

water, C.P.B. ^__Tees water, Ont*
DORSET HORN SHEEP and 

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
latter

IESIANS

Oakdale Berkehiresired by 
ty, and 

cows.
Of the largest strains 
Imported fresh from 

ngland. The produce | of 
of these and other noted 
winners for sale reason
able. Let me book yom

“£as?®ffisrs£S£§£

aUMMM®rh^li,iZoanig •to°k of both sexea and
1™»’ "t3k,ttiey ^1 <»f

Donner*. JOHNE& Dorset .
and Miss 

a rare 
to im-

B.
►xford ram 
iged rams, order for a pair or trio not akin.

t*. E. MORGAN. Millikan Stn. and P. O._____  prove the breeding stock of Canada.
■ Yonng stock, both sexes, by imp. sire I ^ ' e n'so e TIackney stallions,
91 and dam, and the get of imp. sire and I ^presenting England’s most fashionable 

dam, up-to-date type with plenty of | blood,
^ bone ; also one 13-months-old Short 
£ horn bull, dual-purpose bred. A good 

G. B. MUMA, Ayr P.O.,

P,,,, , representing the Nonpareil, Miss 
nams^en. Missie and Gloster families excltyive- 
n«VaD ' Vle former comprising more Royal-whi- 
n. t more St. Louis prizewinners than any
on ln the world. Stock for sale alw

). and Stn. llm.
otswolds
irths
er calves ; 
7s ready to 
prices, o 
Tel.dk Stn.

O 3

1
and individually an aristocratic 

Look up Mr. Hassard’s advertise
ment. and write him. or, better, 
see what he has to offer.

tty! lot.
*orth Totâto, “oGILLIVRAY, one.

Ayr and Paris stations.
go andOntario o
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[ IT PATS TO FRBD “ INTERNATIONAL STOCK POOD.” Mr. R. H. Reid. Pine River 1’. 0 , Ont. ' 
Ripley Station, G.T.R., writes : ’

last report I have made the following 
sales of Shorthorns : To Mr. Win. Mc
Allister, St. Augustine, Ont., the

Ml
Sin

Centrevillo, N. B., June 13th, 1904.
International Stock Food Co., Toronto, Ont.:

Dear Sirs,—Your Stock Food is all you said it was. I am well 
satisfied. I purchased a team horse just before getting your Food. 
He was thin and rough coated ; but by feeding your Stock Food, he 
gained rapidly. He looked as if he put on fifty pounds of flesh in 
fifteen days ; and his coat was glossy and smooth.

I can and will recommend it to all horsemen and stock raisers.
Yours truly,

G. H. HARTLEY.

•voun». m
t hick, ; |

straight, smooth bull, with beautiful head 8 
and horn, and having a decided milking, 
strain on the dam’s side ; to Pollock l*
Bros., Pine River, the young bull Loxely’»
Royal Guest, a good, strong bull, and if 
good breeding and good individuality 
in sire and dam count for anything, it 
ought to show itself in the get of this 
bull ; his dam, Lovely (imp.), is 
cellent milker.

bull, Viola’s Pride, a low-down,

:

Why throw good grain on the manure pileP
If yon only knew the amount of money you could save every year by using INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD, 3 Feeds tor One 

Cent, we would have to double the sise of our factory inside of the next twenty days. You will know sooner or later, but we want you to 
mute a trial right now. If your neighbor tells you an article is good and a money saver you would probably make a trial of it. Now, the 
l>arty whose testimonial we _print above is just as honest as your neighbor would be. and he is a successful stock raiser. He credits a large 
5*“™ ®uraiess^to INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD. It has helped him and we know it will help you. Its cost is small, only

255Si«rK™iSSl“ra'ntee , re™n“ J’our money in case you are dissatisfied with the results obtained. Remember 
- 0 ,ï* 8Ttîr.r ■°°R1.8> concentrated medicinal preparation composed of roots, herbs, seeds, barks, etc., and is

î?7. _ .^^k in small onytities in addition toe regular grain ration for the purpose of aiding digestion and insuring perfect assimilation. 
It Is not toe amount of grain tout toe animal eats that fattens and builds up the body, but it is the part of that grain that is taken into the system.

A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OF “ DAN PATCH,” 1.55±, FREE PRFPAro
for stxnmntos h^mroke1^  ̂wrld's’records.^ Write*us’aronc^lnd'answwthe^'fonowinR^'uoRtrons8 INTBRN*TION*L STOCK FOOD

• SSU,2SS-I'r9lBK OF ALL KINDS DO YOU OWN ?*• WHAT PAPER DID YOU SEE THIS OFFER IN?

Hi

an ex- a 
His sire is Royal Prince .11 

I (imp.) (John Miller & Sons* stock bull | 
for six years), which is recommendation (C 

I enough in itself for any sire.
I endeavored to build up a herd of good IS 
I cattle, regardless of cost, and it is en- 

I couraging to know that our efforts are *’ 
I appreciated.

58}
We haveÜ-:

POSTAGE

If we can only persuade
I buyers who want a good thing to come 
land see what we are offering, we have no- J 
I difficulty in doing business. Wo have at 
I present two choice roan bulls tit for 
I vice, from imported sires, which are I 
I priced within the reach of any ordinary 
I breeder ; have also two show heifers.
I which we are pricing very reasonably.
I The calves we are getting from Tmp.
I Golden Cross, our stock bull, are all we 
I could wish for, both in color (all dark 
I roans) and conformation.

Address at once.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Largest Stock Food 
J Factories in toe World.
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Weak Men You Can
i«i . •

Be Strong Again !
? m -

THE TAYLOR-NICHOLSON SALE OF 
SHORTHORNS.

Coming events cast their shadow be
fore them. In all Shorthorn history 
never was the outlook for Scotch Short- , a 
horns brighter than at the present time.
Owing to the depletion made in Scottish 
herds by the demand from South 
America, also from England and Ireland, 
they
what they could three or four years ago.

In support of this, writes Mr. S. 
Nicholson, allow me to make this quota
tion from a letter just received from Mr. I 
John Marr, Uppermill, Scotland : ' lam 
glad that your heifers all proved to b*

Every week person wants to be strong. You have tried drugs, and, as 
they failed, you believe there is no cure for you. You are in error, as I can 
Swore by the testimonials I have received from grateful patients In every Pro- 
vtoDS In the Dominion, and as I can prove to you hi your own case if you will 
let me. Most of my patients are people who came to me as a last resort 
and have gone away cured. You can be cured, too. If you will come to me. 
AU I ask is a fair chance to prove to you that my drugless method cures. 
No one is weak without some good reason for It. It matters not 
whether tt is from overwork, exposure or any other cause, I can restore 
your loot strength, fill your nerves with Electricity (which Is the founda
tion of strength), make you feel bright, happy, full of energy and am
bition—a renewed person. Gome or write me to-day and I will cure you 
with my

Æ
: cannot be purchased for doubleI „j
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^ 1
in calf, and I hope they will be profitable 
to you. If they were in Scotland, they 
would now be selling for more than twice 
the price you paid for them."

Just as sure as day follows night, the* 
price of Scotch Shorthorns is sure to ad-

"■B r «p .
- :Or. McLaughlin's Electric Belt%

! vance; and those who have bred 
ly Scotch lines to first-class bulls

’ ; on pu re- 
are

sure to reap a rich harvest.
In our joint sale with Messrs. W. H. 

Taylor & Son, March 14th, a prominent 
number will he Spicy Count (imp.), bred 
by Win. Anderson, Old Meldrum, Scot
land, sired by Spicy King, dam Carna
tion, by the 
Spice Box. grandam Clara 31st, bred by 
W. S. Murr. Spicy Count is full brother 
to the great show heifer, Spicy Clara, 
first and junior champion at Chicago, 
and sold at twelve months old for £300. 
Carnation 5th, another full sister, sold 
at the same

It la it pleasure to wear my Belt. You put It on when you go to bed, 
and get up In the morning with Increased strength and glad to begin your 
day's*work. My Beit never burns and blisters as do the old style (so-called) 
electric belt*. I have a Special Electric Attachment which I give free to 
«very men who wears my Belt. This Attachment carries the current di
rect to the week parts, and Alls them with its warm, vitalising power, 
causing the blood to again circulate in a tree and natural way, thus bring
ing about a «ure and lasting cure. Weakness, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Weak 
Badk, Lumbago, Kidney, Liver or Stomach Trouble, Indigestion and Con
stipation are all quickly cured by th(s New Method of mine for applying 
“Electricity.- Don’t put It oft any longer. Act to-day. To-morrow may be 
too late.

Yea can do the earn» If you will give me an opportunity.
80 DAYS' IMPROVEMENT—FEELS LIKE A NEW MAN.

:

'tiwMm
;

pure Cruickshank bull.

A
tv

Bead what mj patients my.!
age at the Cairnbrogie sale 

for 155 guineas, and Spicy Louise, a half- 
sister, gold at the Jackston sale for x35 
guineas.

Dr. McLaughlin,— BrockvMe. Ont., December 11. 1906.
Dear Sir.—I have worn your Belt for SO day». I am feeling fine—the best I have for years Mv stomach Is very 

much better and my appetite has improved a greet deal. I can now eat- a good meal and be satisfied which I 
couldn’t do before. I feel like a new man entirely, end if I keep on Improving the way I have. In another month or
■o I shall be to good shape.

His half-brothers, in 1902, 
gained first and fourth at the Aberdeen 

and Rale, and made the highest 
price at the sale.

W

Show atgI remain, respectfully yours.
FAR AHEAD OF ANY OTHER TREATMENT.

FRED. J. CUTTERBUCK.
Spicy Count has bee» 

used four years in the Nicholson herd, 
and with remarkable 
ally, he is

-H,’ > V '■ ;

Dr. McfLaugtittn,— ___ North Bay, Ont., October 8. 1906
Dear Sir,—It le with pleasure the* I write you wttth Toward tp the Electric Belt I purchased from you about four 

months a*Ow After usine the Belt, and tettcuwtas the direction for three months, I felt like a new man, and it is now 
three weeks since I Mopped using it lam satisfied to say that vour Belt Is far ahead of medicine or any other 
electrical treatment I ever tried before, and it is worth Its money many times. I can strongly recommend vour Belt. 

ipHaU always do It. I thank you from my heart *flor your wonderful remedy. s
Toons truly,

Individu-success.
a grand bull, and all right in 

Count is a 
two-year-old, and as his name implies, he 
is a Cruickshank Nonpareil, and he is a 
show bull in the best company—large and 
smooth—and

every respect. Nonpareil

O. JOHNSON.
Letters Hke these mean a great deal to a sufferer. They Should Inspire any man to try my treatment 

The toot that I offer my Belt on we never saw at any show 
a r*n£ in which three prizes were given, 
"here he would not he a winner, 
his breeding and individual 
good enough to head any herd. Among 
the jenrling bulls is Spicy Lord, sired 
by Spicy Count, dam Lady Annie 3th 
(imp.).

’■
'90 Days Free Trial Without Cost From @811

•v’-'. * • ’ ■

merit, he is.

to any man or woman who will give me reasonable security, show» that I have confidence In my Belt and ara 
willing to take all the chances.

FREE BOOK.—If you cannot call write for my beautiful descriptive book, showing how my Belt Is used 
It explains how my Belt cures weakness In men and women and gives prices. Send for It to-day.

I have a book especially for women.

She was sired by Luxury, who 
has just been sold to His Majesty the 
King to head his noted Sandringham 

His grandsire is Scottish Victor* 
by Mr. Uuthie.

■

herd.
bred He is a model

Call To-Day. 
FREE

B 1 I yearling, and in 
r rich breeding.

Time

every way worthy of his 
Alpine Boy and Just in 

are two youngsters that will 
into extra good bulls.
Alpine Fame

Dr. M. S. McLaughlin, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto. Can. 

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books as advertised. grow -!J 
They are sired by 

(sire and dam both im- 
hliving for their grandsire the i 

noted Duthie-bred bull 
sides

Consultation 
Book 
Tost

If You Can’t Call Sand 
Oougton for Proa Book.

■
Name...............

port* (i (j
Address..........

G uardsman. 
are six or eight others, 

we cannot partieu~ 
some of the females

Be
th ese, thereOffice Hours—5 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p.m. equally as good that■■M

NotesWRITE PLAIN. i;-i 6-ori

v v;.
I ’I 'ear in next issue. 
'■ nte for catalogue.
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$2,000.000 00.
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